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Opposition grows to Eighth District’s sewer offer
■ v  George Loyng 
HeroM Reporter

Opporitkei is frow inf in the 
Eighth Utilities District to on offer 
made last week by the Eighth 
District’s negotiatinf team that 
called for selling the utility authori
ty’s sewers for IfeS.oes -  not the 
IB.S minion that afWMt ohaervera 
and a member of the negotiating 
team beHeved.

" I  think it will be hard to sell 
keeanse moot people will feel 
they’re ghring H away," said Betty 
Sadloski. the Eighth District treas
urer and a longtime district advo
cate. "There is some strong opposi
tion building."

I f  the offer had been for 18.5 
million, people srouM have felt 
“ they srere getting something for 
it.”  Sadloski said.

"So far, all I  see is us giving up 
everything,”  said Eighth District 
director Joseph Tripp. "Iftheyg ive 
up the sewers this time, two years 
down the road somebody’ s going to 
be after them to give upthe (E i^ tb  
D is t r i c t ’ s v o lu n te e r )  f i r e  
department."

Eighth District negotiator Gor
don Lassow said Friday that the 
offer made by his team two days 
earlier was for the 18.5 million. 
That figure, which was shown on an 
overhead projection and on a 
handout at Wednesday night’s

Words aren’t 
enough, U.S. 
tells Japanese

negotiation session, includes ft.s  
million Hsted for the value of the 
Eighth District’s 25 miles o f sewer 
lines.

Hobever, fellow Eighth District 
negotiator John D. LaBelle Jr. said 
today the proposal sras for 1745.555. 
He said M.5 million was included 
“ simply to let them know w M  we 
got.”

The ff45.555 includes 1125,555 for 
the Eighth District’s sewer eqidp- 
ment, 5185,555 for engineering work 
for a planned sewer line in 
northwest Manchester. 5152.085 for 
a North Main Street pumping 
station, 5155,555 for sewer sleeves 
under Interstate 54 and Buckland

Road, 5152,055 for the amount the 
Eighdi District paid tar the town’s 
sewage treatment plant, 585,505 for 
foture outlet charges and 554.000 for 
the Union Street sewer.

fo return, the Eighth District — 
which provides fire protection and 
sewer serice for most of northern 
Manchester — would agree to 
purchase foe town’s Buckland 
firehouse on Tolland Turnpike. No 
exact price for the firehouse was 
mentioned.

Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg, a 
town negotiator, said today that at 
first, from the way the EiglMh 
District negotiators made their 
presentation, it appeared they were 
askimrfor58.Smitlion. " I t ’saneasy

mistake,”  she said.
“ R  sras only in the narrative that 

they said It was exclusive" o f foe 
54.5 million, she said.

Tosm negotiator Geoffrey Naab, 
hosrever, noted that none o f the 
Eighth District negotiators spi^fl- 
cally said during the presentation 
that they were asMng to be 
reimbursed for the 54.5 million. 
Once the handout was read, M  
added, " it  was quite dear."

LaBelle indicated that the Eighth 
District did not ask to be compen
sated for the sewer lines because 
the district has customers srho will 
be paying sewer charges to the 
town if the town took over the 
gyff»rr> He said this makes the

Hnes "obviously differenf’ firom 
foe other assets.

H o j^ e r. Sadloski matafained 
foat by charging foe town for the 
Imes. foe money cooM be used to 
help olfeet the higher sewer coats 
she said Eighth District cnstomeis 
would be payinf the town.

Hl>en the talks between the two 
sides began earHer this year. 
Eighth District negotiators warned 
that there was strong opposition to 
giving up the entire Eighth District
•ewer system. Before any deal 
l>ecomes final, H would have to be 
approved by Eighth District resi
d e  and the Eighth District Board 
of Directors.
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By Kumiko Moklharo 
The Associated Press

TOKYO — U.S. trade representa
tive Clayton Yeutter was quoted 
today as saying Japan’s efforis to 
stimulate its domestic market were 
insuffident and that the United 
States wants action rather than 
words.

In a meeting with Japanese 
Fordgn Minister Tadashi Kura- 
nari, Yeutter said Japan’s first 
priority should be to stimulate 
domestic demand to reduce its 
massive global trade surplus.

"To carry that out is important 
and in the past year, this has been 
insuffident," a Foreign Ministry 
offidal quoted Yeutter as saying.

"Frankly speaking, we need 
adion rather than debate,”  he was 
quoted as saying. The offidal, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity, reported Yeutter’s remarks as 
translated Into Japanese.

Yeutter arrived in Tokyo on 
Sunday for trade talks with Japa- 

: nese offidals and to attend a 
private forum on U.S.-Japan rela
tions. His visit follows a U.S. 
dedsion to implement 5300 million 
worth of tariffs on Japan’s compu

ters, power tools and other products 
in retaliation for its alleged viola
tion of a trade agreement.

Yeutter later told the private 
forum, the Shimoda Conference, 
that the United States was not 
singling out Japan in an effort to 
resolve its trade defidt.

’The Fordgn Ministry official 
quoted Yeutter as telling Kuranari 
that Japan should expand imports 
from foe rest of the world and 
especially from the United States 
and developing nations. He aiso 
said Japan needed to change its 
economic structure to promote 
imports.

Kuranari agreed that these 
points must be pursued, the official 
said.

The United States had a 555.8 
billion trade deficit with Japan in 
1985, according to U.S. figures.

The United States alleges that 
Japan broke the 7-month-old ac
cord by selling computer chips at 
unfairly low prices in third coun
tries and by failing to open its 
semiconductor market to U.S. 
products.

Japan denies it has violated the 
pact and called the U.S. sanctions 
unfair and discriminatory.
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Back to the past
Men dressed es British soldiers today re-enact the 
famous Revolutionary War battle at Lexington, Mass.,

which took place In 1775 between the British forces and 
American militiamen.

Despite money, states can’t keep up with repair of bridges
By Roburt Barr 
T h t Assoclotod Prtss

When New York spends the last 
nickel of a 57 billion transportation 
improvement fund in 1989, it 
expects to have as many problem 
bridges as it had five years earlier.

Many states are doing better, but 
some would be happy to do as well.

"W e have 1,100 more structurally 
deficient or functionally obsolete 
bridges this year than last year and 
the problem will get worse," said 
John Gallagher of the West Virginia 
Department of Highways.

“ It will take more than our 
lifetime to correct all the deficient 
bridges in the state with the present

funding," said Luis Ybanez, bridge 
engineer for the Texas Department 
of Highways.

Starting in July, states will get 
less help from Washington. Federal 
grants for bridge work will be cut 
from 52 billion this year to 51.63 
billion.

States have to put up 51 for every 
94 In federal money.

Despite spending 5400 million a 
year on bridge repairs and replace
ments, New York lost a bridge this 
month, killing at least six people. 
The New York Thruway bridge 
apparently succumbed to flood 
waters in Schoharie Creek, about 39 
miles west of Albany.

A week later, another smaller

bridge over the same creek col
lapsed, a few days after it was 
closed to traffic.

New York is midway through a 
five-year, 57 billion transportation 
improvement program that in
cludes a 51.28 billion bond issue 
authorized by voters in 1983.

David Murray, a spokesman for 
the state Department of Transpor
tation, said the number of deficient 
bridges is expected to remain 
constant — both because inspec
tions have become more stringent, 
and because the state is paying for 
putUng off maintenance in the lOOOs 
and ’70s.

California, Nevada, Arizona, 
Florida, Colorado, South Dakota,

Wisconsin and Washington are 
among the states where officials 
feel bridge repair and replacement 
are keeping up.

With federal help declining, 
states face a choice of doing less or 
taxing their residents more 
heavily.

This year, Maryland, Missouri, 
Montana and New Mexico are 
raising fuel taxes to provide more 
money for bridge and highway 
projects. Virginia and Kentucky 
did the same thing last year, while 
legislatures in Illinois, New Jersey, 
Ohio, Oklahoma and South Carolina 
are considering higher rates.

" I  hope we will take the lesson of 
New York and Missouri and apply It

to Illinois to make sure that we're 
not setting ourselves up for the 
same kind of situation five years 
from now," said Illinois Gov. 
James Thompson, who is seeking 
support for 53.28 billion in addi
tional expenditures during the next 
five years.

Missouri has the nation’s worst 
problem. Some bridges are so 
feeble that school children walk 
across and their school buses cross 
empty. State officials say more 
than 1,050 bridges ought to be 
closed.

Missouri voters approved an 
Increase in fuel taxes a few days 
after the Schoharie Creek disaster, 
raising the rate from 7 cents to 11

cents to generate an extra 5133 
million a year.

“ All sorts of sad things would 
have happened had it not passed," 
said Bob Drusch of the state 
Highway Department.

Federal aid for bridge repair in 
Missouri will drop from 558.7 
million this year to 580.9 million.

For Kansas, where more than 
half the bridges are structurally 
deficient or obsolete and 477 are 
closed, federal help will decline 
from 544.9 million this year to 582.4 
million In the next fiscal year.

"W e’ re keeping up with what 
needs to be done," said Patrice

Please tu n  ta page 15
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Dtath foM watch bill Officials cautious
Death-penalty opponents, battle 

weary after more than a decrde of 
watching one state after another 
bring back the death penalty, have 
scored a number of victories 
recently and could be on the verge 
of their biggest triumphs yet. At 
least three states — Connecticut, 
Illinois and Nebraska — have bills 
pending that would abolish the 
death penalty. Story on page 4.

Mostly doudy
Tonight, mostly cloudy. Low 50 to 

55. Tuesday, partly sunny. High In 
foe 75s. Details on page 2.

Soviet and American officials are 
warning that although there has 
been dramatic progress in the 
searchfor an arms control agree
ment, last-minute problems could 
endanger the disarmament pro
cess. Story on page 7.
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‘sad day’ in history
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WASHINGTON (AP ) -  The 
Supreme Court, prepared to write a 
postscript to what one president 
called "a  sad day in American 
history," is restudying the mass 
detention of Japanese-Americans 
in U.S. prison camps during World 
War II.

The court scheduled arguments 
today over the Reagan administra
tion’s attempt to kill a 1983 lawsuit 
stemming from the placement of 
120,000 U.S. citizens and resident 
aliens of Japanese descent in the 
internment camps.
. A federal appeals court here 

ruled that the government must 
defend itself at trial against claims 
for compensation of property losses 
suffered by those imprison^.

Those losses are estimated in the 
billions of dollars.

The issue before the Justices Is 
simply whether the 1983 lawsuit 
was filed too late. Administration 
lawyers say it was.

But the case also presents the 
court with its first opportunity to 
comment on its own 1944 decision 
condoning the internment.

In the wake of the Japanese 
attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941, the 
federal government forcibly re
moved from their homes Japanese- 
Americans and Japanese citizens 
living in California and parts of 
Oregon, Washington and Arizona. 
They spent as long as four years in

Pteuse inm tu page 10

Firefighters deiiver baby
A 20-year-old Manchester 

woman, who had been told twice 
within the previous 24 hours by 
doctors at Manchester Memor
ial Hospital foat she was not in 
labor, gave birth at home 
Saturday with the help of town 
firefighters.

Sally Rice of 138 Garth Road 
and her son, who has not been 
named yet, are doing well.

Rice came to the hospital 
Friday about 8 p.m., saying she 
was in labor. A test done by the 
hospital, though, indicated she 
was not. Rice came in again 
about 1:48 a.m. Saturday, but 
once more tested negative.

Ti-i> ’ !very finally did take 
place about 12:30 p.m. Satur
day, Town Deputy Fire Chief 
P e ter Beckwith said this

morning.
Paramedics James Brown

and Ravmond Shedd neOrly did 
not make it to Rice’s home in 
time to help with the delivery, 
Beckwith said. At 11:11 p.m.-— 
Saturday, a call came it about 
an accident with injuries at the 
comer of Parker Street and 
Green Road, he said.

" I  was getting nervous be
cause the ambulance didn’t get 
there," said the mother.

Beckwith said foat he and two 
firefighters — Edward CarinI 
and Ronald Fiengo —•almoat 
had to deliver the baby them
selves. However, foe afcMeat 
turned out to be minor, and the 
paramedics arrived at

“ At 12:34, we had a bouncing 
baby boy,”  Beckwith said.
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Snow hits Midwest 
as coid front moves in

A Rocky Mountain storm piled 
up snow today and a cold front 
stretched from Minnesota into 
New Mexico, while most of the 
East was havinf balmy weather.

Snow was falling from Wyom
ing and eastern Utah into north
ern Colorado as the storm com
bined with the coid front.

Temperatures were falling 
across southeast Wyoming, west
ern Nebraska, northwest Kansas 
and eastern Colorado. The region 
was expected to be as much as 40

W eath er Trivia
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degrees colder today than on 
Sunday, when readings were in 
theSOs.

Elsewhere, a high pressure 
caused fair weather across much 
of the nation east of the Missis
sippi. Skies were generally clear 
to partly cloudy from the Pacific 
Northwest, Californ ia  and 
Nevada.

Southeastern Wyoming had 
near-blixzard conditions with 
snow and northerly winds gusting 
90 to SO mpb. Snow was 5 inches 
deep at Laramie, Wyo., and the 
storm dumped a foot of snow in 
the Wasatch Mountains of north
ern Utah on Sunday.

Travelers’ advisories for snow 
were posted today for west 
central and southeast Wyoming 
and the northern foothills of 
Colorado.

Showers and thunderstorms 
ranged along the cold front from 
western Minnesota and eastern 
South Dakota into central Ne
braska and Kansas.

The cold weather was expected 
to move into the Mississippi 
Valley and southern Plains by 
Tuesday.

Today’s forecast called for 
scattered showers and thunder
showers from western Minnesota 
and eastern North Dakota across 
South Dakota, Nebraska, central 
and western Kansas and eastern 
Colorado into New Mexico.

Toda/« weather picture is by Mark Nascimento, 9, of Tolland 
Street, East Hartford, a fourth-grader at St. James School.

CONNECTICUT WEATHER

Central, Eastern Interior, Southwestern Interior:
Tonight, mostly cloudy. Low 50 to 55. Tuesday, 

partly sunny. High in the 70s.

West Coastal, East Coastal: Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Low around 50. Tuesday, partly sunny. High 65 to 70.

Northwest Hills: Tonight, partly cloudy. Low 
around 50. Tuesday, partly sunny. High in the 70s.

PEOPLE
T V  tough

Former defensive end Fred 
Dryer, star of NBC’s "Hunter,” 
says doing a weekly TV show Is 
more grueling than pro football.

"When I was told before 
starting this show how rough it 
was going to be, my ego said, 
‘Hey, get pounded playing foot
ball three hours every Sunday for 
IS or 18 years and then we’ ll talk 
about what’s difficult,” ’ Dryer 
says in next week’s issue of TV 
Guide.

"But now that I ’ve seen both 
sides, there’s Just no comparison. 
This will steal your soul quicker 
than any foothall game ever 
could,”  he said.

Dryer, starring in “ Hunter”  for 
the third season, played in the 
National Football League for 14 
years, until 1911. His estranged 
wife, ’Tracy Vaccaro, blames 
their marital problems on the 16- 
and 17-hour days the series 
demanded of her husband.

“ People can’t really under
stand how consuming being the 
star of an hour show is. Nothing 
really exists but the show,”  she 
said.

Still alive
David Crosby, the 1960s folk- 

rocker paroled from prison in 
August, says he’s surprised to be 
alive after years of cocaine and 
heroin addiction, and has started 
writing music for the first time in 
years.

"When the words started to 
come, I knew I was on the way

FRED DRYER 
. . .  football easy

back,”  Crosby, 48, told People 
magazine In its April 27 issue. " It  
felt the way I imagine it would 
feel if you took a sparrow, tied a 
five-pound weight to its feet for 
about 10 years and then untied 
it.”

Crosby, a founder of the group 
Crosby, Stills k  Nash, spent 11 
months in Texas Jails on drug and 
weapons offenses, including four 
months in solitary, where he 
kicked drugs "as cold turkey as 
you can do it, and it was hell.”

"They wouldn’t give me as
pirin,”  he said.

Crosby said he has been 
straight for 16 months now. "The 
biggest surprise was that I could 
quit drugs, that I had a choice,”  
he said. "When you’re as severely 
addicted as I was, you’re real 
surprised to be alive.”

CHARLES CO LSO N  
. . .  found religion

Easter In prison
Charles W. Colson, the former 

White House aide who found 
religion while serving time for his 
part in the Watergate scandal, 
visited a federal prison to help 
inmates celebrate Easter.

“ If Jesus Christ were here 
today, he’d be walking through 
Oxford," Colson said during his 
visit Saturday to the Oxford 
Federal Correctional Institution 
in Oxford, Wis. "That’s what 
Easter’s all about.”

He and his entourage led a 
seminar as part of the 10th 
anniversary of the ministry he 
founded for convicts.

Colson, who served seven 
months in prison in the 1970s, told 
inmates the news media had 
regarded his embrace of Chris-

Comics Sampler

W HATAOUV byWNNoost

In this space, samples of 
new comics will be printed 
from time to time to get 
reader reaction. Readers are 
Invited to comment on any 
aspect of the Herald's com
ics. Send your comments to; 
Features Editor, Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box M l ,  Man
chester, 06040.
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"NOW, DON’T  
FORGET, KEVIN, 

VOOVTE ENTITUED 
TO ONE 

PHONE CAU..”

Marathon Men — And Women
Today, a huge crowd o f men and women will take part 
in the ̂ y ea r-o ld  Boeton Marathon — the oldest race o f 
ita kind im the United States. And while several thou
sand runners now participate in it, the Boston Marathon 
used to be a much smaller affair. Until the early 1960s, 
only 200 to 300 runners competed. Women were not 
officially allowed to take part in the Boston Marathon 
until 1972. Organizers now limit the field by imposing 
stiff qualifying standards on entrants.
DO YOU KNOW — Who won last year’s Boston 
Marathon in the women’s division?
FRIDAY’S ANSWER —  A byte Is a group of binary dIgHs 
that a computer processes es a unH.
d-20-87 « Knowledge Unlimited. Inc 1967

A PewspeperlildecellBM Program 
p̂vMgorod gjr

The Manchester Herald
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April 20, 1987
Today la the Boston 
Marathon, the otd- 
aal marathon ' In
America. II la the ________   ̂ .
110th day at 1987 and the 32nd day of 
spring.

TO D A TS NMTOHY: On this day In 
1534, Jacques Cartier, the French ex
plorer, reached Labrador.

TODAY’S SMTHOAVS: Marcus Aure
lius (1721): Napoleon III (1808); Adolf 
Hitler (1889); Joan MIro (1893)

TODAY’S QUOTE: "The  great masses 
ot the people... will more easily fall vlc- 
llms to a big lie lhan to a small or*e" —  
Adolf Hiller.

TO D A TS  MOON: Last 
quarter.

TODAY’S TRIVIA: To  which school of 
painlirtg did Joan Mho belong? (a) Ex
pressionist (b) Impressionist (c) 
Surrealist

TO D A rS  BARBS 
BY PHH. PASTORCT
An hindsigbt gets you is a view of the 
south erKf of a horse going north as It's 
being stolen because you didn't lock 
the barn.
Worst of two possible worlds: M g- i 
screen pictures for small screens, phis 
commercials, on some of the new mov
ie tapes.

TODAY’S TRIVIA ANSWERS: (c) Joan 
MIro belonged to the Surrealist school 
of painting.

Astrcigraph
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tianity as a ruse to win sympathy. 
” I kept the cartoonists of this 
country clothed and fed for a 
month,”  he said.

Colson’s Prison Fellowship 
Ministries says it has conducted 
more than 1,800 seminars In more 
than 180 institutions and raised 
$12 million last year.

End of road
Marathoner B ill Rodgers’ 

running-gear company has 
reached the end of the road.

The Bank of Boston earlier this 
month seized its assets to satisfy 
a $1.3 million debt, effectively 
putting Bill Rodgers and Co. out 
of business after nine years.

" I t ’s something that is disap
pointing but it’s part of business,”  
said Rodgers, a four-time Boston 
Marathon winner entered in 
today’s race. " I  was reading 
about Henry Ford ... and you 
know his company went out of 
business twice before he got it 
right.”

The company, which marketed 
running gear carrying Rodgers’ 
name, was ranked 29th on Inc. 
magazine’s list of emerging bnsi- 
nesses in 1988.

Rodgers and company presi
dent Rob Yahn put most of the 
blame for its downfall on them
selves and the changing market.

Rodgers, 89, said he should 
have been more involved with the 
business, done more to promote it 
and perhaps have taken smaller 
royalties when it was going 
strong.

“ There was a time when I was 
making over $100,009 a year 
through the licensing agreement 
I had with the company. Maybe 
that was too much," he said.

Tuesday, April 21,1097

A rise in status, both socially and pro- 
lesslonally, Is In the olting lor you In the 
year ahead. You have won the respect 
of key people who will do all they can to 
help you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your status 
in the eyes of your contemporaries Is 
ascending, starting today. Nice things, 
of which you'll be unaware, are being 
said about you. Know where to look tor 
romance and you'll find It. The Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker set Instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You'll be op
erating at a very imaginative level to
day, and It’s Important to foHow through 
on new Ideas that pop Into your head. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You are 
lucky for others today and they. In turn, 
will be lucky for you. This Is why joint 
ventures In which you're Involved 
should work out successfully.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Things you can't 
achieve on your own today can be ac
complished with a competent partner. 
Link up with a winner whose alms paral
lel yours.

YtROO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Don't hesi
tate to talk about career matters to big 
shots you may rub elbows with aoclally 
today. They'll be receptive to what you 
have to say.
Lm RA ( 8 ^ .  23-Oet. 23) A repeat per
formance Is possible regarding some
thing that turned out fortunately lor you 
In the past. The scenario Is the same 
today.
SCORPIO (Ool. 24-Nov. 22) Your mate
rial aspects will start to look encourag
ing again as of today. Profitable possi
bilities are back In the pipeline. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doe. 21) This 
Is one of those days when you are likely 
to be luckier dealing with big issues 
than you will be with smaller ones. Don't 
waste valuable time on trivial matters. 
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jan. 19) Friends 
will want to do nice things lor you today, 
so don't Impede thair efforts. T h ^  
know you're not looking for a free ride. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 10) Condi
tions look very fortunate for you today, 
especially In the Involvements you'll 
have with people you respect and cher
ish. Make these your priorities.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A short 
Jaunt to somewhere fun i.nd different 
will help quell your restless spirit today. 
Try to get an early start, and be sure to 
take a pal along.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Something 
good which will awaKen fresh hopes Is In 
the otfing lor you today. Others will be 
Involved, but you'll Iw the principal 
Initiator.

Cnrrciit QnotetioBS

“ Our house Is in order and no 
blood has run in Argentina." — 
President RasI Alfonsln of Argen
tina, after talking army officers 
into ending a mutiny.

“ It causes rather deep resent
ment to grow in Japan, and may 
erode mutual confidence between 
our two countries." — Sony 
Chairman Akio Mortta, amid 
President Reagan ’ s ta riffs  
against Japanese electronic 
exports.

"The last time I looked at it, I 
thought that in order to have a 
credible conventional balance In 
Europe, we would need another 10 
divisions on our side.”  — Rep. Let 
Aspln, D-Wit„ chairman of the 
House Armed Services Commit

tee, discussing the possible cost to 
the United States and its allies of 
defending a nuclear-free Europe.

Bavannah croatlng
In 1810, the American steamship 

Savannah made the first part 
steam-powered, part sail-power^ 
crossing of the Atlantic.

Lottery

Connecticut daily 
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Cops arrest twin
A driver stopped for having an 

expired emisstons sticker vras 
charged Saturday with criminal 
imperaonatkMi aftCT she gave poHcc 
the name of her twin sister, poliee 
said.

Ptoilce said the woman, Frances 
Coleman Richards. 38. of 34 Spruce 
St., gave police the name of her 
sister. Doris Coleman, when 
stopped for the violation, pcifee 
said. An officer was writing a ticket 
for Richards when Coleman drove 
up behind the police cruiser and 
told the officer Richards’ true 
identity, police said.

Richards later toM police she Hed 
about her identity because she was 
afraid of being arrested, police 
said

Police said Richards’ license had 
expired in 1982 after being sus
pended. According to police, she 
had no license in her possession, but 
a ntotor vehicle check indicated 
that Coleman did have a valid 
license.

Richards was released on $188 
cash bond and is scheduled to 
appear Wednesday in Manchester 
Superior Court.

A Bolton woman drove into a light 
post on Kimberly Drive and a 
mailbox on Birch Mountain Road 
before she was arrested Saturday 
night in Glastonbury and charged 
with drunken driving, police said.

Ahfona Tesla, 48, of 148 French 
Road, drove into a driveway at 3 
Kimberly Drive at about 8:28 p.m., 
then continued south to Birch 
Mountain Road, where her car left 
the roadway, knocking down a 
mailbox and tearing up a 30-foot 
stretch of lawn, police said.

Tesla was charged by Manches
ter police with two counts each of 
evading responsibility and operat
ing an unreilstered motor vehicle. 
She was released without bond and 
is scheduled to appear April 27 in 
Manchester Superior Court.

No tailhrmatkm was available on 
the drunken-driving charge In 
Glastonbary.

A Manchester man was arrested 
Sunday afternoon on assault and 
other charges after he allegedly 
fractured his victim’s Jaw. police 
said.

Robert S. Fontaine. 23, of 189 
Hiniard St., threw one punch at his 
victim. Andrew Knofla. 21. of 39 
Clyde Rood, in the men’s room at 
Parkade Lanes. 848 W. Middle 
Ttimpike, police said. According to 
an arrest report, Pontaine was 
apprehended after he threw a rock 
at a witness of the assault. Earlier, 
an officer unsuccessfully attemp
ted to pursue Pontaine in a nearl^ 
wooded area and behind the bo
wling alley, police said.

The witness toM police that 
Pontaine had tried to pick a fight 
with Knofla, according to a police 
report.

Knofla was admitted to Manches
ter Memorial Hospital, where he 
was Hated this morning in satisfac
tory condition. Pontaine was 
charged with third-degree assault, 
two counts of breach of the peace 
and interfering with an officer. He 
was released on $8,000 surety bond 
and is scheduled to appear Wednes
day in Manchester Superior Court.

An Ellington man suffered a 
fractured ankle Wednesday after 
his motorcycle went out of control 
on a driveway at J.C. Penney, 
police said.

Robert Juliano, 27. was traveling 
around a curve when he applied his 
brakes and skidded into a curb, 
according to an accident report. 
Police said the motorcycle flipped 
over several times before landing 
about ISO feet from the roadway.

Juliano was charged with travel
ing too fast. He was listed in 
satisfactory condition this morning 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

ManchemterjArea 
Towna In Brief

8th budget hearing tonight
Eighth Utilities District residents can voice their opinion 

tonight at a public hearing on the utility authority’s proposed $1.2 
million budget for the 1987-88 fiscal year.

The spending plan represents a 2.28 percent increase over the 
current budget, and would require no tax increase above the 
present S.S mill rate. Residents will vote on the budget at the May 
27 annual meeting.

The proposed budget calls for spending $382,289 on the 
volunteer fire department. That includes a new $200,888 
communication system, which would be paid over five years. The 
public works budget totals $495,140, while the proposed 
administration budget is $373,100.

The meeting is scheduled for 7; 30 at the Eighth District’s Main 
Street firehouse.

Victim compenBatlon extended
Those seeking damages in a civil lawsuit would be eligible for 

money from the state victim compensation fund if the other party 
cannot pay court-ordered damages under a bill backed by the 
Legislature’s Judiciary Committee.

"This fund helps out the victim if the defendant is ordered by 
the court to pay an award but cannot because he or she is 
Insolvent, uninsured or underinsured," said committee Vice 
Chairman James R. McCavanagh, D-Manchester, who sup
ported the measure.

‘ ‘The victim would then have the added option of applying to the 
trust fund for relief,”  he said.

The legislation, which now goes to the full Senate for its 
consideration, would also set up a commission on civil victims. 
The commission could appoint officers who would conduct 
hearings on applications to the trust fund.

Assertiveness class for men set
Manchester Community College is offering a free workshop on 

assertiveness training for men at the Women’s Center on 
Wednesday and May 8 from 7 to 9p.m. Counselor Richard Mellow 
will discuss the differences between assertiveness and 
aggression.

The workshop is limited to the first 20 registrants. For more 
information, call 847-8086, weekdays.

Dr. Krupp named to consortium
Alan Krupp, a Manchester physician, has been named vice 

chairman of the Capital Area Health Consortium for a two-year 
term.

Krupp has been on the board of the health consortium for the 
past year, representing Manchester Memorial Hospital.

The appointment was made at the consortium’s 13th annual 
meeting in February.

Directors Invite public comment
The Board of Directors will conduct a public comment aession 

May 8 from 9 to 10 a.m. in the directors’ office on the first floor of 
the Municipal Building.

The session is set to hear suggestions and comments from the 
public.

Future sessions will be held on the first Tuesday of each month 
from 0 to 10 a.m.

The location is accessible to those using wheelchairs. Disabled 
people who need other aids to participate in the comment session 
should call 847-3123 a week before the comment session to make 
arrangements.

Glass works council to meet
The executive council of the Pitkin Glass Works will meet April 

28 at 7:30 p.m. in the gold room of Lincoln Center.

Bingo rules are topic of hearing
The state’s Division of Special Revenue plans public hearings 

on proposed new rules governing bingo games during May.
The hearing will be held May 8 at 7; 30 p.m. at Rockville High 

School. Hearings will also be held 7:30 p.m. May 8 in Waterbury 
and Bridgeport.

The rules are linked to a new law that takes effect Oct. 1, 
governing the operations of bingo games and sales of sealed 
tickets.
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Gone
fishin’
Anglers enjoy the start of 
fishing season Saturday 
at Salter’s Pond. AboYe, 
To n y  Mature of 107 Holl 
St. fishes from a seated 
position, as his daughter, 
Qail, tries her reel. Left, 
Randy Bator of 73 Alton 
St. proudly holds his 
catch. Below, Gail Mature 
and Cheryl Layhue try 
their luck.
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Bikers’ advocate says he may turn to sit-ins
Robert W. "Kaiser”  Hershberger is scheduled to be debated on the However, he said the word "reasonable."Robert W. "Kaiser”  Hershberger 

of Manchester says he’ll organize 
civil disobedience demonstrations 
in area restaurants If a homosexual 
rights bill before the state Legisla
ture isn’t amended to include 
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  a g a i n s t  
motorcyclists.

Hershberger, who often takes on 
causes of motorcyclists, said bikers 
are often discriminated against in 
housing, employment and public 
accommodations.

Hershberger said motorcyclists 
■nay try get themselves seated at 
restaurants that have dress codes 
excluding those who wear leather 
coats and other biker apparel.

The bill barring discrimination 
against homosexuals, which has 
cleared the Judiciary Committee,

is scheduled to be debated on the 
f l o o r  o f  t he  H o u s e  o f  
Representatives.

Hershberger has asked that state 
Rep. John W. Thompson, D- 
Manchester, propose the amend
ment. Earlier this year, Thompson 
sponsored a measure requested by 
Hershberger that would have 
added the word "lifestyle" to the 
list of things that would be Illegal to 
discriminate against, such as race, 
sex and creed.

That bill failed to make it out of 
committee.

Hershberger said Friday that 
under the amendment he Is asking 
be attached, restaurant owners 
could not ask a person to leave a 
restaurant solely because ot what 
they wert wearint.

However, he said the word 
“ lifestyle" would not be construed 
to cover every type of behavior or 
appearance. Un^r his proposal, a 
person could be asked to leave if he 
posed a health or safety threat to 
others, and if the person did not act

Hershberger said he did not have 
specific restaurants picked out tor 
the civil disobedience campaign. 
He said a decision to begin it would 
probably not be made until May.

Winners are named in egg hunt

9
8
7

Jessica Richmond won the 
"Golden Egg" prize at the 19th 
annual Easter Egg Hunt held this 
weekend at the Fountain Village 
Apartments.

Other winners were Chris Casey 
and Carey Watson, in the category 
for chtiden up to 2 years old; Jesse

Jackson and Celine Richmond in 
the 3-to-4-year-old catogory; R«. 
bert Brown and Blisabetn (Mpa In 
the 8-to-7-year-otd category; and 
Ryan Glass and Dena Thibodeau In 
the 9-to-18-year-old catogory.

The hunt Is held annually for 
children of tenants In the 
apartments.
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Death-penalty opponents keep close eye on state
Bv Brent Laymen 
Tlte Aweefoted Press

HARTFORD — Death-penalty 
opponents, battle weary after more 
than a decade of watching one state 
after another bring back the death 
penalty, have scored a number of 
victories recently and could be on 
the verge of their biggest triumphs 
yet.

At least three states — Connecti
cut. Illinois and Nebraska — have 
bills pending that would abolish the 
death penalty.

If any of the bills is signed into 
law. it would mark the first time a 
state has legislatively repealed the 
death penalty since it was ruled 
constitutional by the U.S. Supreme 
Court in IS7S. according to lawyers 
for the Annerican Civil Liberties 
Union.

“We are beginning to see the tide 
turning." Diann Rust-Tieniey. 
ACLU legal counsel in Washington. 
D.C., said last week.

"People are beginning to look 
closely at the death penalty and are 
recognizing the fact that the

punishment is disproportionately 
visited on the poor, minority groups 
and those whose victims are 
white.” she said.

The Illinois and Nebraska bills 
appear to have little chance of 
passage, but the Connecticut bill. 
has near unaninnous support annong 
top Democratic leaders. It too could 
face an uphill battle, supporters 
say. partly because of the gover
nor’s public support for the death 
penal^.

But whatever beconnes of the 
pending legislation, at least some 
opponents believe it is now only a 
matter of time before the death 
penalty is a thing of the past in the 
United States.

“It has appeared to be a losing 
battle until very recently.” said 
Robert Gross, associate director of 
the National Coalition Against the 
Death Penalty.

“ Now we are in more of a tug of 
war.”  he said. “ But I  think the 
ultimate outcome is certain and 
that is it will be abolished. The 
United States is the only Western 
democracy that still practices the

"It has appeared to be a losing battle until 
very recently /’ said Robert Qroes, associate 
director of the National Coalition Against the 
Death Penalty. "Now we are In more of a tug 
of w ar.”

death penalty. That puts ns with the 
Soviet Union, China. South Africa 
and Middle Eastern countries.”

The death penalty has been 
voided by court decree in several 
states, including Massachusetts. 
New York and Rhode Island.

Opponents scored a S3tmbolic 
victoiy in New Mexico late last 
year, when outgoing Gov. Toney 
Anaya commute the sentences 
all five death-row inmates to life in 
prison as one of his last official acts.

The Kansas Senate on April 3 
narrowly defeated a bill approved 
by the House to reintroduce the 
death penalty. Former Kansas 
Gov. John Carlin vetoed bills 
reinstating the death penalty four

times, nnost recently in 198S.
New York Gov. Mario Cuomo 

recently vetoed for the fifth year in 
a row a bin to bring back the death 
penalty, which had been voided by a 
state court decree in 1977.

Indiana this year banned the 
execution of anyone who was 
younger than 16 at the time a 
capital crime was committed; 
Maryland banned the execution of 
anyone younger than 18 years old. 

i. Death-penalty advocates failed 
fo collect enough signatures to 
force a referendum to bring bring 
back the death penalty in Alaska in 
IMS and in Michigan last year.

Thirty-seven states now have the 
death penalty. Maryland and New

Seventy people have been exe
cuted since 1977. when Gary Gil
more, who died by firing squad in 
Utah, becante the first person 
executed under the 1978 U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling.

Nearly 1.900 people now sit on 
death rows across the country, 
according to Tanya Coke of the 
NAACP Legal Defense Fond. 
Nearly half of them are Mack or 
members of some other racial 
minorities.

Besides charges that it is racist, 
opponents also argue the death 
penalty causes a huge financial 
drain on the criminal Justice 
system and is not a deterrent to 
crime.

A 1900 study by two Northeastern 
University professors found that 
the homicide rate in New York 
State actually increased an aver
age of between one and two a month 
following iexecutions between 1900 
and the early 1900s.

A 1982 study by the New York 
State Defenders Association esti

mated that the average death 
penalty case cost the state fi g 
million, cMnpared to the |on,800 it 
costs to keep a SO-year-oM inmate in 
prison for life.

The Nebraska legislature voted 
to repeal the death penalty in 197h, 
but the measure was vetoed.

State Rep. Richard Blumenthal. 
a former U.S. Attorney in Connecti
cut, says he had no strong feelings 
on the death penalty imtil die 
NAACP Legal Defense Fund asked 
him to repment Josefdi Green 
Brown.

Brown spent 12 years on death 
how in Florida for the 1973 rape and 
murder of a Tampa shopkeeper. 
The 11 U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
overturned Brown’s conviction last 
year after determining that a key 
prosecution witness had lied.

Some observers believe Brown’s 
testimony before the Connecticut 
legislature’s Judiciary Committee 
swayed some lawmakers to vote for 
the abolition bill, which would 
substitute a life sentence without 
the possibility of parole.
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Labor, management study drug-test bill
HARTFORD (AP ) -  Labor and 

management both are taking a 
close look at a bill aimed at putting 
limits on random drug tests in the 
workplace, and a point of conten
tion is forming over what the 
measure doesn’t say.

“ It ’s certainly a step in the right 
direction ... but Jt doesn’t go far 
enough.”  said Betty Tianti. presi
dent of the state AFL-CIO.

Under state Rep. Richard Tulisa- 
no's bill, random drug testing in the 
workplace would be prohibited in 
the absence of “ reasonable suspi
cion”  that an employee is doing 
drugs or alcohol to the possible 
detriment of perforinance or 
safety.

Random testing would be allowed 
only when it’s required by federal 
law. as at nuclear power plants;

when workers agree voluntarily; 
and when workers are engaged in 
risky or dangerous occupations.

The bill is due before the Rocky 
Hill Democrat’s Judiciary Commit
tee on Monday, where “ we’re going 
to have to take a close look at it,”  
said John Rathgeber. executive 
vice president of the Connecticut 
Business and Industry Association.

Rathgeber said the group might 
back the bill if it allowed the state 
labor commissioner to write regu
lations giving employers sufficient 
freedom from having to show 
probable cause to test workers in 
jobs that present liability or pro
duct safety risk.

Business has argued that it is 
legally responsible for maintaining 
a safe workplace and offering goods 
and services that are safe, and has

said that drug abuse harms attend- 
.ance and productivity.

Civil libertarians and labor 
groups like Tianti’s fear random 
drug testing would intrude on the 
privacy of an individual by disclos
ing to employers that workers are 
on medication, are pregnant or 
have medical conditions that have 
no bearing on their work.

The bill would specify how the 
tests would have to be conducted 
and require a second test toconfirm 
results of the first. Otherwise, no 
action could be taken against a 
worker.

Test results could not be dis
closed publicly and employers 
could not watch a worker while the 
worker produced a urine specimen.

Tianti said the bill doesn’t go far 
enough because it does not prohibit

random testing of Job applicants. 
She also criticized its failure to 
stipulate that positive test results 
should be the basis for corrective, 
rather than punitive action.

But Rathgeber said he supported 
the b i l l ’ s s ilen ce  on p re 
employment testing.

“ One of our key concerns has 
been the safety-critical Jobs. A lot 
will depend on whether we feel 
confident the bill gives us flexibility 
In that area”

Tulisano, who is co-chairman of 
the Judiciary Committee, said 
there are parts of the bill that he is 
not happy with.

" I ’d allow less opportunity to 
take tests.”  he said, “ but this is an 
effort to satisfy people’s concerns”

O’Neill faces direct primary pressure
Bv Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Backers of an 
overhaul in Connecticut’s political 
nominating process say Gov. Wil
liam A. O’Neill, who is resisting 
significant change, could be forced 
to rethink his position.

State Democratic Chairman 
John F. Droney Jr. says O’Neill has 
already told him that he would veto 
the chief “ reform”  bill, which 
would provide an alternate route to 
getting on a primary election 
ballot.

Current law requires that a 
candidate win the support of at 
least 20 percent of the nominating 
convention delegates to qualify for 
a primary. A bill approved last 
week by a legislative committee 
would allow those who don’t make 
the 20 percent or who want to 
bypass the convention altogether to 
collect a minimum number of 
petition signatures to qualify for a 
primary.

O’Neill, who spent the year 
before the July 1986 nominating 
convention trying to keep Demo
cratic gubernatorial challenger 
Toby Moffett from reaching the 20 
percent plateau, opposes this ye
ar’s proposal. Moffett fell Just short 
of the support he needed at the 
convention.

"So far, the governor has been 
relatively firm in opposition.”  said 
Rep. Miles S. Rapoport. D-West 
Hartford, one of the bill’s most 
outspoken advocates. "But what’s 
happening is. more and more 
people in the General Assembly and 
outside are supporting a change In 
the nominating rules.

“ I think that as the bill makes 
progress through the legislature, 
people who are opposed to It are 
going to have to take another look at 
It.”  Rapoport said.

The governor, although he re
fuses to say publicly what he would 
do with the bill if It reaches his desk. 
is apparently hoping he won’t have 
to take any action If the bill dies in

the House or Senate or is sent back 
to committee to fade away.

When reporters asked him last 
week about Droney’s statement 
that O’Neill would veto the biil, 
O’Neill said: “ When I ’m prepared 
to say to you that I shall veto it, I 
will say so.”

Backers of the bill see it as a 
safety valve, a measure designed to 
avoid the type of bitter contest that 
developed last year between 
O’Neill and Moffett.

But Droney.- a student of the 
If-it-ain't-broke-don’t-fix-it school 
of politics, says the current system 
is fine the way it is.

“ First of all, I don’t accept the 
characterization that this bill is a 
‘reform,” ’ Droney said.

“ Twenty percent is really min
imal support,’ ’, he said. “ You are 
talking about one candidate who 
has to get 80 percent. There is not a 
fundamental body in American 
politics that requires an 80 percent 
majority for anything.

“ I think the present system ...

pays attention to a candidate who 
for all practical purposes is an 
outsider,”  the chairman said. “ I 
would suggest that most of the 
people who are for abolishing the 
(current) system are people who 
have not b «n  able to work their 
way through the system itself.”

Droney recalled that in 1976, he 
was a delegate supporting then-Lt. 
Gov. Robert K. Killian’s challenge 
to then-Gov. Ella T. Grasso for the 
D eem o c ra t ic  g u b e rn a to r ia l 
nomination.

Killian got the 20 percent and. 
that September, was trounced by 
Grasso.

“ My view Is not from one who has 
always been on the inside.’ Droney 
said. “ I ’ve been In and out.”

Asked about his discussions with 
O’Neill, Droney said; “ Privately, 
the governor has told me he would 
veto the direct primary bill as it 
stands. The Droney rule Is very 
simple; Whatever the governor 
says is right.”

Doctor puts aside scalpel to pen novel
By Susan Okula 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN -  The pen is 
kinder than the scalpel for a Yale 
University specialist in Infertility 
who has written her first novel — a 
thriller about an American woman 
who becomes the target of assas
sins because of the test-tube baby 
she is bearing.

"Medicine Is so realistic,”  says 
Dr. Mary Lake Polan, a reproduc
tive endocrinologist. "Sometimes it 
smells bad. It sounds bad. And it’s 
unpleasant and sad and unhappy 
and it’s real. You can’t make it go 
away Just because you don’t like It.

"When you write a novel, if you 
don’t like how it turns out. you can 
Just erase it and start over again. 
You’re not bound by reality. You’re 
not bound by people’ s real 
sadness.”

Polan, 43. the mother of three 
young children. Is an associate 
professor of obstetrics and gynecol
ogy at the Yale School of Medicine, 
a surgeon and an attending physi
cian at Yale-New Haven Hospital. 
About 90 percent of her practice is 
devoted to infertility and endocrine 
disorders, her work time split 
evenly between seeing patients and 
research.

novel. “ Second Seed.”  combines 
her knowledge of medical technol
ogy with a long-held ambition.

“ I had always wanted to write.”  
Polan said in a recent interview In 
her office in Yale-New Haven 
Hospital. “ I had read escapist 
fiction for years and thought, 'Gee. 
I could write a book.’ ”

In “ Second Seed,”  an unscrupu
lous doctor in Connecticut injects 
the embryo of a politically em
battled Middle Eastern ruling 
couple into an Infertile American 
woman who Is trying to get 
pregnant through a process called 
in-vitro fertilization.

The woman, who at first believes 
she is pregnant with her own and 
her husband’s child, becomes a 
target of several murder attempts.

The novel has a happy ending, but 
Polan structured the book so the 
reader doesn’t know until the last 
three pages about how things will 
turn out. She says that kind of 
cliff-hanger ending is part of the 
effect for which she strove.

"People come in ... and say that ’I 
read (the book) until two o’clock in 
the morning.’ That’s what I wanted. 
I wanted something that was 
entertaining and realistic and in
volving," she said.

story from the medical technology.
“ Second Seed”  contains a de

tailed description of In-vitro fertili
zation, a medical process Polan has 
performed to help infertile couples 
have children.

In the process, human sperm and 
eggs are combined in a laboratory 
and the resulting embryos are 
inserted into a woman’s womb, 
with the hope that the woman will 
become pregnant.

"The medical technology (in the 
book) is realistic, and it is done,”  
Polan said. "But the story line, 
putting one person’s embryo into 
somebody else for possibly malevo
lent reasons, is not done. We 
certainly don’t do it here and I don’t 
think anybody else does it.”

She expressed concern over a 
recent papal condemnation of prac
tices such as surrogate mothe^ood 
and in-vitro fertilization.

SHE SAYS HER Just-published
BUT POLAN said she wants to 

separate the fantasy part of the

“ THE MEANS of having that 
child is not what’s important," she 
said, referring to the papal state
ment. “ So however you have a child 
is simply a technique. It has no 
moral value. What has value is that 
you are trying to help this couple."

Polan says luck helped her get 
her first book published. At a social 
gathering, she had described her 
idea for the book to the soon-to-be- 
head of the publishing house

Charles Scribner’s Sons. She was 
referred to Scribner’s mystery 
editor, who gave her tips on how to 
develop and write the book.

"M y timing was right, the topic 
was right," she said. “ In-vitro 
fertilization is a hot topic. So the 
ability to use that knowledge right 
now made It probably more attrac
tive to a publisher."

Polan and her dermatologist 
husband. Dr. Joseph S. McGuire 
Jr., have three children, Joshua, 7; 
Lindsay, 5; and Scott, 8 months. She 
wrote the book before Scott was 
bom, reserving Sunday mornings 
for writing for almost a year.

Polan. who employs a live-in 
housekeeper, says she hired a 
babysitter for the children on 
Sunday mornings. She wrote the 
book by dictating chapters Into a 
tape recorder at her hospital office. 
She hired a typist to transcribe the 
tapes, and the book went through 
several revisions.

" I  see writing the book as 
relaxation. I see whet I do here (at 
the hospital) as work, and the 
children ... are a combination of 
pleasure and work,”  she said.

" I t ’s something I did because I 
wanted to do it, not because 
somebody needed to be fed. or 
somebody needed shoes to be 
bought or because a patient needed 
to be called."

O u ta g e  d a rken s  c ity MANCHESTER AREA CONFERENCE OF CHURCHES] 
PRESENTS THE ANNUAL

NEW HAVEN (AP ) -  A power 
failure that plunged the downtown 
area Into darkness set off burglar 
alarms, brought out some window- 
smashing vandals and prompted 
New Haven police to bring in 
reinforcements.

A spokesman for United Illumi
nating Co. said three transformers 
at the Grand Avenue substation 
malfunctioned at about 8; to p.m. 
Sunday, cutting power to about 
7,1Wcustomersina 15-block square 
area.

Police Sgt. John Lehr said looters 
appeared soon after the blackout 
with large groups roaming around 
in the affected areas.

Lehr said the Raster hniiAav h>i<

left the police with a smaller force 
than usual and extra officers had 
been called In after the blackout.

MaJ. Walter P. Connor, a police 
spokesman said Sunday night that 
windows were broken in 10 to 12 
stores and looting occurred in at ■ 
least one shop, Jimmy’s Army k  
Navy Store.

COPS & ROBBERS GAME!
(PoMea m. Ctorgy)

including:
•  6:30 Preliminary Interfaith All Star Game
•  Half-time Foul Shooting

& Lon

"It  appears In some places that 
we got there Just In time" to prevent 
widspread vandalism, Conner said.

He said the situation was at Its 
worst about.9 p.m. and was under 
control by 10:30 p.m.

About 28 additional officers were 
called in to assist the Sunday night•km *

mg Shot Competition

Sunday, April 26, 7:30 pm
East Catholic High School Qym

Tickets; Adults M** Children Under 12 
& Senior Citizens I I 00

Avaf/ab/e at fba door • M tn chtt^r PoHcm St»tlon 
• MACC Office or C0 nt0 r Congregational Church

P LA N N IN G  Y O U R  
VACATION

Don’t Forget To Plan 
How You Will Catch Up 

On ALL The News 
While You Are Away.

Call
Today And 

Have
The

Manchester 
Herald 

Saved In A 
Vacation Pak 

And
Catch Up On

All The News When You Return

CALL TODAY! 
6 4 7 -9 9 4 6

State to NwaaNgata 'alrplana^ actiama
HARTFORD — A fast-buck scheme known as "Alrpiane” is 

being targeted foraninveMigation, state consumer officials said.
Mary Hertln, state eommintoner of conaumer proteetton, said 

Saturday that her department baa sobpeona^ at least five 
people invMved in the game in an effort to get more information.

The illegal pyramid scheme involves payers working their 
way up from "airplane p a s se n ^ s” to "pilots’’ with aotne people 
paying as much as |2,SM to be a passenger, Heiriin said.

PMsengers recuit other paasengera, beonne flight attendants 
and work up to co-piiot and, finally, pilot the imaginary plane.

"Tve heard of people making 917,SSStoglf,SS0in a matter of a 
couple of numths," the commissioner said.

Pyramid schemes are illegal in the state becauae they are 
cofwtdered contingency transactions that make an investor’s 
profits dependent on another person’s decision to invest.

New Haven concert ends In arreete
NEW  HAVEN — More than two dozen people were arrested 

following a concert at the Veterans Memorial Coiiaeum, 
including a Bridgeport man who was accused of biting the tipoff a 
police officer’s thumb.

About 25 people were arrested Saturday after the Beastie Boys 
concert with the charges ranging from breach of peace to 
assaulting a police officer, Lt. Richard Burgarella said Sunday.

Sgt. Charles Lemons was allegedly bitten by Delroy Gay, 19, of 
Bridgeport, while Lemons was escorting the man into a police 
van following his arrest on fourth-degree sexual assault and 
breach of peace, police said

Police said the tip of Lemons’ left thumb was bitten off and he 
was taken to Yale-New Haven hospital where he was treated and 
released.

Gay was booked on two counts of assaulting a police officer for 
reportedly kicked the police van driver. Patrolman Philip 
Schwab.

Burgarella said many of the incidents involved charges of 
public dninkeness.

After the concert, police said that objects were hurled from the 
Coliseum parking garage. Medics took at least 10 people to city 
hospitals who were either assaulted or extremely intoxicated, 
officials said.

Body of fisherman recovered
ROGERS — The body of a Day ville man missing since his boat 

went over a dam has been found, state police said.
The state police scuba team, assisted by a WTNH-TV 

helicopter, found the body of John Kaezor, 52, at about 1:40 p.m. 
Sunday. The body was recovered in the Quinebaug R iver about 
one mile south of the Rogers Dam, police said.

Kaezor had been fishing with his two sons, John, 24, and 
Michael, 26, Saturday when their boat went over the dam at about 
4:30 p.m., state trooper Lawrence Groh said. One son swam to 
safety and the other was rescued from the river by firemen, he 
said.

Kaezor was prounounced dead on the scene by state medical 
examiner Dr. Lavius Robinson, Groh said.

Efforts to locate Kaezor Saturday night were hampered by the 
high water level in the dam, swift currents and darkness, police 
said. The search resumed early Sunday morning, Groh said.

Police trainee dies in accident
COLUMBIA — A trainee at the State Police Academey has died 

from injuries sustained in an automobile accident.
Kenneth P. Moore. 22, of Hebron, died Sunday at Hartford 

Hospital at 2; 30 p.m., James D. Battaglio, the hospital's director 
of public information, said.

State Police Sgt. Daniel Lewis said Moore was an organ donor 
who was put on life support systems to preserve his body.

Police said Moore was driving west Friday on Route 6 In 
Columbia when an oncoming van swerved Into his lane and 
smashed into Moore’s car head on.

The driver of the van, Gilbert Bourque. 36, of Windham, was 
treated for a leg injury and released.

Lewis said the van had swerved to avoid a slower-moving line 
of traffic.

Firefighters ordered to take It off
EAST HARTFORD — Town firefighters are standing a little 

closer to the m irror after Mayor Robert McNulty ordered them to 
shave oft their beards.

The order followed a report from a state occupational safety 
inspector who said the beards on 25 firefighters could prevent 
their a ir masks from sealing.

F irefighter Gary Hayes said although he will comply with the 
order he doesn’t have to like it. He said the issue could make a 
difference to his fam ily — he has a 16-year-old son who’s never 
seen him without a beard.

Nothing to be alarmed about though. The firefighters’ union is 
appealing to the state board of labor relations.

H ouse w ill 
take up  
investm ents

HARTFORD (AP) -  The state 
Hsuae of Repreaeatatlvoa could 
take up wcaawrea deaHag wMi 
Soutli AfIricaB iavestaseiM, VM t- 
care aad kHMST legMatlveaeBafoaa 
iMs week. wMle the AnwopriatkNM 
Coamiittee votes oe aext year’s 
budget.

Tte Route, which coaveaes Wed- 
neakaf and Ttrunimy, io Hkely to 
approve a Mil forMddliig Mate 
iavntaneats la coanpaaies doiag 
huaiaess with white-ruled South 
Africa.

Mmtlar bills have failed ia the 
Geaeral AaeemMy for the paM six 
years, but Rep. Ronald L. Smoko, 
D-Hamdea, co-chairman of the 
Finance Comnnittee, said Friday he 
was "comfbrtaMe and optimiMic 
Ibis time around.”

The Appropriations Committee, 
which meets Tuesday, is reportedly 
prepared to consider a $4.91 billion 
budget, about $4 million less than 
the spending plan submitted by 
Gov. William A. O’Neill earlier this 
year.

The budget coming out of com
mittee, however, will likely include 
more money for housing and local 
aid than O’Neill has proposed.

The House could also vote on a 
proposed constitutional amend
ment to lengthen legislative ses
sions to five months every year. 
Sessions are currently three 
months in even-numbered years 
and five months in odd-number 
years.

If the proposed amendment is 
approved by a three-fourths major
ity in both chambers of the General 
Assembly, it would go on the ballot 
in the 1988 election for voter 
approval.

‘file  Medicare bill would prohibit 
doctors from charging low and 
middle-income Medicare patients 
more than covered by the federal 
health program for those 65 and 
older.

Dr. Joseph Czarsty, president of 
the Connecticut State Medical 
Society, has warned the measure 
could force doctors to increase 
prices for other patients tocompen- 
sate for inadequate Medicare fees.

The House could also vote on two 
anti-smoking bills. One would pro
hibit smoking in schools by faculty, 
students and staff during school 
hours. The other would require 
businesses with 50 or more em
ployees to set aside non-smoking 
work areas.

Also on the House agenda is a bill 
that would require many restau
rants to have at least one employee 
certified in food-poisoning preven
tion. Another would require insu
rance companies and car repairers 
to notify customers If generic 
replacement parts not made by the 
car’s manufacturer aren't being 
used to repair a damaged car.
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Serge Kudrin (right) of Stamford makes 
a move while his opponent, Qyula Sax of 
Hungary, ponders his strategy at the

1987 New York Open International 
Chess Tournament at New York’s Penta 
Hotel on Sunday.

Chess master on the move
By Marev Soltis 
The Assocloted Press

Connecticut’s only grandmaster 
is a 27-year-old graduate student 
who likes spy novels and hopes 
someday to design a computer that 
can play the game better than he 
can.

Sergey Kudrin of Stamford fin
ished in a six-way tie for third place 
in the New York Open International 
Chess Tournament, which at
tracted a record-setting 45 grand
masters — the highest title holders 
in chess short of world champion.

He won 82.200 for finishing Just 
one-half point behind the tourna
ment winners, U.S. Champion 
Yasser Seirawan of Seattle and 
Grandmaster Andras Adorjan of 
Hungary, who won 815,000 each.

I^ e  grandmasters and 45 others 
were vying for an overall purse of 
860.000.

Kudrin learned to play the game 
when he was 10. But the Columbia 
University student has come a long 
way in the past 10 years — both in 
his chess accomplishments and his 
travels.

Bom in Siberia. Kudrin emi
grated with his family from the

Soviet Union in 1977.
"M y father was very active in 

human rights, defending Jews who 
were being persecuted against and 
other causes,”  said Kudrin, who 
added that his family is not Jewish.

"We wanted to emigrate but it 
was mostly the Soviets who made it 
clear that they wanted us to leave. 
Otherwise, worse things might 
happen to us," he said. "It  would 
have been too late for us if we didn’t 
leave when we had the chance.”

Kudrin conceded that adjusting 
to life in the United States was 
difficult. He had to learn to speak 
English well enough to understand 
his college courses and he missed 
friends back in the Soviet Union. 
But there were welcome changes 
too, he added.

“ Life is completely different 
here.” said Kudrin. “ The main 
thing is that here you can make 
your own decisions about what you 
want to do — people can think for 
themselves. In Russia the govern
ment takes care of this one way or 
the other, so there aren’t any 
decisions for you to make.”

As a youngster, Kudrin enjoyed 
the benefits of having Soviet chess 
trainers who helped him improve

his game. But it wasn’t until he 
came to the United States that he 
built a reputation as a strong 
player.

He earned the title of chess 
master Just one year after be 
arrived. And today he ranks 15th 
among players in the United States, 
according to the U.S. Chess Federa
tion’s rating list.

“ Chess is taken very seriously in 
the Soviet Union,”  he said. “ There 
are many strong players but the 
average player never gets to 
compete against them”  He ex
plained that in the Soviet Union it is 
very hard to get Invited to play 
among the grandmasters.

"Here, in the U.S., it Is incredible. 
I could play against grandmasters 
after! was here for Just two or three 
weeks.”

Kudrin earned the title of interna
tional master in 1980. and became a 
grandmaster In 1984.

He said he travels about four 
months out of the year, competing 
both nationally and abroad. In the 
past few years, he has played in 
tournaments In Spain, France. 
Norway and England, among 
others.

2
P an e l ig n o res  p o lic y

HARTFORD (AP) -  In an effort 
to help struggling businesses, the 
state Tax Review Committee vio
lated Its own official policy by 
waiving penalties against compan
ies that were repeatedly delinquent 
in paying their taxes, according to a 
published report.

The Hartford Courant reported 
Sunday that in one case the panel 
forgave a $10,000 penalty to a 
businessman who had been accused 
of defrauding the state of $95,000 in 
sales taxes.

Standards developed by the state 
Department of Revenue Services 
say the committee is to consider 
waiver requests only from those

taxpayers who have paid the tax 
and interest they owe the state.

In a review of more than 6,900 
waivers granted since Januaryu 
1982, more than 85.5 million in 
penalties have been set aside. The 
Courant reported than ninety-seven 
percent of those were recognized as 
legitimate, but more than 200 
waivers during that time seemed to 
violate that policy.

The standards say that penalty 
waivers should be denied to those 
taxpayers with a history of filing 
late returns, yet the newspaper’s 
review showed at least 50 taxpayers 
who had such a history were among 
those granted waivers.

Man seeks love 
lost during war

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP ) -  It 
seems like only an Instant to John 
Bunn since he fell in love with a 
21-year-old secretary from Connec
ticut during World War II, and now 
he’s devoting most of his time to 
finding his lost love.

“ As you get older, time comes 
together. It shrinks,”  said Bunn of 
the 45 years that have elapsed since 
he last saw Barbara Jean Cole.

Tuesday Only
From Our Meat Dept.

“ Barbara and I had a special 
relationship back in 1942 and 1943,”  
said Bunn, a Navy flight engineer 
when he met the young woman. 
“ We were going to set married.”

But the two became separated 
after Cole, who Bunn said was very 
patriotic, decided to enlist.

“ She Joined the WACs. I wasn’t 
for it,’ ’ he said in a recent 
interview. Shortly after that, 
Bunn’s unit shipped out overseas.

" I  lost track of her,”  he said.
Since Bunn retired about five 

years ago, he’s devoted most of his 
time looking for the brown-haired 
woman with blue eyes.

Bunn has learned that Cole, who 
was about 5-foot-3 or 5-foot-4, 
became an American Airlines 
flight ttendant after World War II 
and resigned on July 31, 1952. 
American Airlines hat told him 
they have no forwarding address 
for her.

“ Flagship News,”  a publication 
of American Airlines, did an article 
■bout Bunn’s search for the woman 
in hopes that former co-workers 
could help Bunn find his lost love.

The two met while she was a 
civilian secretary at Floyd Bennett 
Field in Brookyin, N.Y. Bunn was a 
2t-year-old sallqr and they talked of 
marriage and meeting her parents 

. in Connecticut.

’̂ •wiyrgmigAM QQlfe
B  A C 0 N ( 1 2  oz package)....................... 2 packages for 0 9  V

GROUND BEEF........  «1.69ib
GROUND CHUCK ................... *1.79ib.

From Our Deli Dept.
WUMDKMAII
BOLOGNA ....
MUCfrrf NATURAL CASINO

FRANKS ........ «2 .89 .i.

FRffSN BARRO

From Our Own Bakery
IManeheeter Store Only}

MUFFINS (4fi Yar/efeaJ .................. 6 for ♦ 1 .7 9
1 ahm..eeL a am.am Sea. am-a pm

H I G H L A N D  P A R K  M A R K E T
317 H i g h l a n d  S t .  

M e n c h e a t e r  
646-4277

R o u t e  44 1
C o v e n t r y  1
742 - M 61J

ORAL CANCER  
SC R EEN IN G

Oral cancer. . .  easy to detect; 
easy to cure.

One half of this year's 27,000 oral cancer victims 
will not be treated and the disease will be allowed to 
reach advanced stages. Nearly 10,000 will eventually 
die—most needlessly.

Speak up.. .get your entire family checked.

WDdnttday, April 22,1987 
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

CenduetaB by Manebaalar Dairtal teelaty

" o ^ c d i c i n e  

cS / k  > (> / > £ '
ption Ctnitrb

348 Main Street
(Conwr of HaynM SI.)

Manchester 
640-1025
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OPINION
Attematives 
to expansion 
of town hall

The ciMninittee from die Manchester Board 
of Direct<Mr8 that is about to undertake a study 
of the pn^posed expansion of the Municipal 
Buildinp does not have an easy tadt before it.

For a long tim e it has been clear that the 
kteal solution to cramped quarters for 
municipal offices, |»rticularly those 
frequently used by the public, would be a 
brand-new town hall. A new town hall would 
provide all the space needed, where it is 
needed, and it would also provide optimum 
access for the handicapp^..

But the cost of a new town hall would be 
pndiibHive, and a new town hall would 
probably have to be built somewhere other 
than in the traditional center of town, which 
shmild remain the center of town.

Having municipal functions split between 
the Municipal Building and Lincoln Center is 
hardly an ideal setup. Acquiring the main post 
office when the Postal Service abandons it 
would complicate matters even more, and it 
would require resolution of a severe parking 
problem.

But that may well be the only affordable 
long-range solution.

And if the town goes forward now with the 
proposed addition to the Municipal Building at 
a cost of about $000,000, it will be even less 
feasible to abandon the building in the future.

There are two immediate needs to be 
considered in the current project. One is to 
expand the offices of the town clerk. People 
who have business there often work elbow to 
elbow and use the window sills as desk space. 
That expansion is expected to cost about 
$400,000.

The other need is to make the basement of 
the building and the second floor accessible to 
the handicapped. An elevator to do that would 
cost another $400,000.

The state is putting pressure on the town, 
and rightly so, to do something about the town 
clerk’s vault. There is also pressure to make 
all public facilities accessible to the 
handicapped.

If the committee of directors studying the 
proposal for expansion decides to go forward 
with the expansion proposal, it should do so on 
the assumption that ultimately the building 
will remain the center of town government 
activity and it will have to be expanded 
further.

With the high cost of the proposed work, 
there is an alternative the town should 
consider. It could expand the town clerk’s 
vault now, and postpone the elevator 
construction.

Most, but not all, of the offices in the 
basement and on the second floor of the 
Municipal Building are offices seldom used by 
the public. The first floor is accessible by a 
ramp.

A first-floor addition could be designed to 
include toilet facilities designed for 
handicapped persons. A first-floor conference 
room could be provided in which town 
officials could consult with citizens who 
cannot reach their offices in the basement or 
on the second floor. Or further shifting of 
offices could give access to the handicapped 
to all but the offices least used by the public.

‘/-c.
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Redwood doesn’t 
want a new road
To the Editor:

Dear Planning and Zoning 
Commission.

We. the residents of Redwood 
Farms area of Manchester, would 
like to express our feelings of the 
proposed City View Street and the 
Round Hill Road subdivision 
Section 5.

We certainly are In favor of 
progress and the beneficial ef
fects of progress. The fact is that 
Manchester is a nice town to live 
In! Therefore, to attract ho
meowners and additional taxpay
ers, we have to provide homes. 
That's progress.

To improve property values 
with city sewers a nd water. That's 
progress! To provide tax incen
tives and lower interest rates to 
attract business. That's progress! 
Better streets and highways. 
Improving teachers’ pay to Im
prove teacher quality. That’s 
progress!

But to force City View on a group 
of people who’ve demonstrated 
their definite displeasure is not 
progress!

The only reason that we’ve been 
given for Its presence is because it 
was part of a 1963 masterplan. It 
would serve In nO way tobenefit us 
or our neighbors nor would it 
improve our lifestyle here in 
Redwood Farms. As a matter of 
fact we view this street as a 
manner that might threaten our 
peace and solitude of a wonderful 
neighborhood.

I’m sure you understand and 
appreciate how important a nice 
neighborhood is to the upbringing 
of our children and their safety.

We fear that this street, City 
View, would increase traffic. 
h|00t of this new traffic would be 
people who don’t live here, but- 
came to look around, or people 
who are lost. We don’t want this 
traffic.

As It Is now here we can walk, 
run. jog on our streets and not fear 
for our lives! Our children can 
play in the streets without fear for 
their lives! This is the way 
neighborhoods used to be, and can 
still be! I would think it to be your

The Hill
There is a hill that had a number,
A number I can’t remember.
A hill with a number hardly anyone remembers.
Where he entered into eternal slumber.
The fields are washed clean 
And the grass grows green 
Where once orange was sprayed.
And the winds hum a soft lullaby over his unmarked grave. 
Aside of the hill, the hill with a number,
A number no one can remember.
Your day is done
Gone, my son
On this hill
Lie so still
All thy number
This day will be remembered.

John J. Smith 
Wit and Wisdom Writers’ Clab 

Poet of the Month for April

Jobs to Insure the taxpayers of this 
town in your planning for future 
development that you'd do your 
utmost to improve or at least 
maintain the quality of life here, 
not destroy it.

We certainly are not against the 
development of a new neighbor
hood on Round Hill Road, but we 
don’t want to be connected to It.

Round Hill Road can be deve
loped without City View. If there 
were no other way then it would be 
a different story. As Mr. Pelle
grini said at the meeting, the 
regulation on the length of a 
cul-de-sac can be altered to allow 
Round Hill Road to be developed 
without Infringing on our privacy 
and safety. It seems that City 
View would provide no benefit to 
anyone. Not the builder, not the 
Round Hill Road residents and 
certainly not us!

All we’re asking is that you use 
good discretion in your decisions 
on this matter. Come here and see 
In person, not Just on a site plan. A 
first-hand exposure will prove to 
you that the proposed street would 
certainly damage the quality of 
life here. Sometimes things are 
best left alone.

Mr. and Mrs. Darryl E. Godreau 
HI Ralph Road 

Manchester

S o m e  advice for presidential hopefuls
As one who struggled through a presidential 

candidacy, I have a deep sense of compassion for 
the various candidates who are positioning 
themselves for the 1986 election.

Perhaps they will not object to some advice from 
someone who discovered by trial and error the 
hazards, as well as the opportunities, involved in a 
presidential bid.

No one should seek the presidency who Is 
unwilling to make a total commitment of body, 
mind, energy and spirit to this pursuit. The days of 
a presidential draft appear to have ended. Today’s 
'^ntenders must be prepared to give of themselves 
iitsp manner that has no equal.

CABEFUL PREPARATION on the issues, 
extensi ve organisation and the direction of an 
army of volunteers and paid workers, the use of 
mass communications, countless speeches, 
interviews on every conceivable topic and on all 
aspects of one’s personal and family life, endless 
and demeaning ftmd-raising, attacks on one’s 
convictions and personal life, a host of assignments 
and appearances requiring travel and work 
without end — this is a burden that few can carry 
physically, mentally and dn^ionally

Hiese efforts are not worthwhile either for the 
candidate or the public unless presidential
asfdrant is a person with convicHpifM that are deep 
andaMding.

Aa one who has nsade my income m>m the

George
McGovern

lecture circuit in recent years, I travel widely and 
confer with many people week after week. I have 
gradually become aware that the expected 
candidates for 1988 at this point have a problem.

Not one has elicited an enthusiastic response 
from the public.

PERHAPS IT IS TOO EARLY for us to expect 
enthusiasm for any one candidate. But, ideally, a 
winning candidate and an effetive p resi^n t will 
develop a network of highly committed supporters 
months ahead of the actual selection proo^ures.

What is missing thus far is a candidate who 
conveys a clear and compelling vision of the 
nation’s future and its past greatnmess.

A presidential contender should be able to draw 
on a sense of history that enables him to articulate 
the country’s values and mission in the world.

Beyond this, one who aspires to this most awesome 
office should be able to discern the historical forces 
that are moving us in our own time — those that we 
should resist and those that we should nurture and 
encourage.

I believe the Cold War militarism that has 
largely guided an American policy in the world 
since 194S is obsolete. The procedures used in 
guiding that policy — an enormous arms race, 
relentless attempts to control internal revolutions 
of developing nations, covert operations, the 
assumption that our rivals only understand 
military force — are all ill-suited for today’s world.

AMERICA CANNOT BE CONTENT to rest its 
case among the nations primarily on a foundation 
of fear, hate and combativeness. We need to set 
forth what we are "for," rather than expending so 
much energy and effort on what we are "against."

Both the American people and our fellow humans 
would profit from an American vision based on our 
constitutional democracy and a "decent respect for 
the opinions of mankind.”

There is no room for a needless a m s  race and a 
covert war in Central America in a world that 
yearns for a greater sense of brotherhood ahd 
decency.

This vision is, I believe, present in the souls of 
several current presidential aspirants. I hope and 
pray that such a vision will emerge ftill-blown as 
the camnaien vear develops

Jack
A ndcrara

City View Road 
will be headache
To the Editor:

This letter is written to you toaid 
in the plight of the people of Ralph 
Road concerning the proposed 
construction of City View Road.

We lived on East Middle 
Turnpike, directly across from 
the police station, for eight years. 
We therefore know what a busy, 
noisy street Is like — sleepless 
nights, carbon monoxide fumes, 
etc. We now pay triple the 
mortgage, and I must remain 
employed tomeetthetask.I’mnot 
complaining, because for peace 
and quiet I find every penny worth 
it for that, and the safety of my 
family, including my animals.

I understand that City View 
Road is not a must in developing 
surrounding homes, and is there
fore a road to nowhere and a 
headache.

Please see to it that this road Is 
not constructed.

I intend to exercise my powers 
as a voter, taxpayer and a private 
citizen to support this cause.

Constance D. Faber 
SO Ralph Road 

Manchester

Th e  president 
lakes charge’ 
with Mexico

WASHINGTON — President Reagan’s handlers 
have been doing their best to make him look like a 
take-charge executive, determined to shake the 
Tower Commission’s criticism of his relaxed 
"management style."

The results have simietimes been almost 
laughable, but in one area overlooked by the Whita 
House image-makers Reagan has been truly 
presidential, a take-charge guy dealing one on one 
with another presiifent. This has been in his 
relations with Mexican President Misuel de la 
Madrid. When U.S.-Mexican relations get 
particularly pricky, Reagan and de la Madrid can 
settle things with a personal phone call.

We’ve learned of a convincing example of this 
unusual personal rapport. It occurred a few days 
after Feb. 7 ,19K, when U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration agent Enrique Camarena Salazar 
was kidnapped and murdered by Mexican dope 
gangsters.

In retaliation, the U.S. Customs Service launched 
an immediate "Operation Camarena” at 21 bordei^ 
checkpoints, closing nine of them and instituting ; 
time-consuming scrutiny of every vehicle at the ; 
ones that were left open. The result was two weeks- 
of massive traffic Jams and delays of as much as l i  
hours for anyone crossing the border into the 
United States. This had a predictably chilling effedt 
on American tourism in Mexico. ;

THERE WERE IMMEDIATE and continuing 
Mexican protests, but they fell on deaf ears in 
Washington; the specter of the tortured drug agenf 
was enough to keep Operation Camarena going. 
Commerce across the border was grinding to a 
halt.

Then de la Madrid, frustrated over his 
subordinates’ inability to smooth things out, place 
a personal call to Reagan. The president 
accommodated his feliow head of state. "Within 
hours,” a Mexican official recalled, "theborder 
crossings were opened up again,” and the old 
system of spot inspections was resumed. Traffic 
flowed across the border once more.

"I would say that on a personal level my 
relations with President Reagan have been good," 
de la Madrid observed In a recent Interview with 
Dale Van Atta. “We are frequently in touch and se4 
one another once a year on average. On certain 
difficult or sensitive occasions, he has shown a 
positive attitude.”

DE LA MADRID ALSO BELIEVES that 
relations at the Cabinet level are good. "Obviously 
on international affairs we do not always share the 
same views,” he said. "But we have followed a 
policy of speaking very frankly with the United 
States government.... Whenever possible, wetry tf  
reconcile our views, but we do not believe we have 
to agree on everything.”

De la Madrid continued;
"I would say that relations between the United , 

States and Mexico are certainly very complex. Jusj 
as they provide opportunities for cooperation, they 
also provide potential for conflict. Mexico is the 
weaker part in this relationship and this, of course. 
Is what sometimes makes It difficult for us.”

De la Madrid’s approach to the United States is 
more thoughtful than resentful. "The United Statei 
is more than a country,” he said. "It is a whole 
continent, with great complexity and differences. 
The East is one thing, and the West, the center — 
(and then there’s) Texas.

’"This creates a great problems for us in terms of 
communication, information and analysis. I think 
there is a great lack of knowledge in the United 
States about Mexico. I believe we do not know the 
United States very well, either.”

But at least the two heads of state can talk thinge 
over man to man when sticky situations arise.
M lnl-Bdltorlal

Can it be true? In a recent New York Times 
story, famed heart surgeon Michael DeBakey * 
played down the role that cholesterol plays in ;;
clogging our arteries. We don’t know about you, •* 
relieved reader, but our reaction is one of wrath !• 
and outrage. If DeBakey is right, somebody shouIS 
swing for all the eggs, lobsters in drawn butter anQ 
well-marbled steaks we have passed up in recent;;; 
years. ••

Ankara-Langl«y axis
Neither country will confirm this publicly, but •" 

the CIA and Turkey’s intelligence service have '« 
developed a close working relationship. It 
blossomed when former CIA Director William ::
Casey offered to provide anti-terrorism data to thC 
Turks. The Turks accepted eagerly, and the 
intelligence partnership could last a long time. The 
Turks consider Syria the most important support St 
terrorism within their country, with Libya also a • 
serious threat.
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V^.fW oHd hi
MMIdfi celebralee Eattor

Americans obaerving Christiaidty’s M iest day prayed, 
W A eiM  and promenaded in bunny ears and Easter bonnets, 
^ i l e  Sooth Bend, Ind., was celebrating a post-Lentenflt of beer, 
kielbasa and polka dancing today.

"It’s like on St. Fatrlek*s Day, everybody's Iririi. On Dyngus 
Day, everybot^s Folish,” says the Rev. Gene Kaxmiercxak, 
leader of Mie of the South Bend’s largest Pollrii Catholic parishes.

On Sunday, celebrities read scripture at a sunrise service at tl»  
Hollywood Bowl in Los Angeles, while thmisands promenaded im 
New York’s Fifth Avenue in white gloves, frilly dresses, sailor 
suits and other spring finery.

Bertha Sheppard, 84, of Elizabeth, N. J„  sported a bonnet of 
glittering egpi and stidfed miniature bunnfes.

A human-sised Easter bunny handed out bonnets of carrots and 
alfalfa sprouts to the elephants at Chicago’s Lincoln Park Zoo, 
and the chimpanzees had flieir own Easter egg hunt. Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., held an Easter surfing festival, bikini CMtest 
and stunts involvii^ explosives.

Ex-UA. r#p goM on hungor ttrlko
ALEXANDRIA, Va. — Former U.S. Rep. George Hansen, 

Jailed since Wednesday for alleged parole violations, says he is on 
a hunger strike to protest his treatment.

In a telephone interview in Monday’s Fairfax Journal, the 
conservative Republican said he is a "political prisoner” being 
held because of his criticism of the Internal Revenue Service and 
the nation’s prison system.

The former five-term congressman from Iifeho said he hasn’t 
eaten for four days. He is being held at Alexandria Jail.

Hansen, S7, was paroled from federal prison in December after 
serving six months of a five- to IS-mmith sentence for violating 
federal ethics laws in 19M. He was the first congressman Jailed 
for breaking financial disclosure laws.

As a condition of parole, Hansen, who lives in Arlington, was to 
file periodic financial statements and not travel outside the state 
without permission from his parole officer.

More killed In Sri Lenka attack
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka — Tamil rebels today shot and killed at 

least 16 Sinhalese villagers in the same area of eastern Sri Lanka 
where the militants massacred 127 people last week.

Sources who spoke on condition of anonymity said 16 were 
killed in Vannela village, IS miles south of Trincomalee.

But Tilak Ratnakara, chairman of the government’s media 
center, confirmed the deaths of only 10 civilians, half of them 
women. He said the attackers were driven off by Home Guards, 
local youths armed by the government.

Vannela is about 10 miles from Aluth Oya, where Tamil rebels 
on Friday ambushed three buses, two trucks and a car and killed 
127 people. The government said almost all the victims in that 
attack were Sinhalese, the island’s predominant ethnic group.

The latest violence in the Tamil rebels’ 4-year-old civil war 
prompted the government to cancel a unilateral cease-fire. The 
government said Sunday that it would arm and train about 5,000 
Sinhalese and resettle them in the predominantly Tamil Eastern 
province.

Rebellion In Argentina put down
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina — President Raul Alfonsin flew to 

an army base and talked dozens of officers into ending a 
three-day mutiny, bringing a dramatic and peaceful end to the 
worst crisis of Argentina’s fledgling democracy.

“Today we can give thanks to God," Alfonsin told 400,000 
cheering Argentines upon his return to the capital Sunday. "Our 
house is in order and no blood has run in Argentina. I ask all of you 
to go home, to kiss your children and celebrate Easter in peace.”

There was no immediate indication whether Alfonsin made any 
concessions in his meeting with the officer who led Argentina’s 
second military rebellion in four days. Both groups of rebels 
demanded amnesty for officers accused of human rights abuses 
during the military regime that ended with Alfonsin’s 1983 
election.

Alfonsin said the rebels would be "arrested and turned over to 
Justice.” But he said some were heroes of Argentina’s 1982 
Falkland Islands war with Britain who had taken a "mistaken 
position” and who assured him they were not trying to provoke a 
coup.

Arms control on House agenda
WASHINGTON — Democratic leaders, back from arms 

control discussions in Moscow, plan House^action this week on 
nuclear weapons amendments designed‘to push President 
Reagan toward an accord with the Soviets.

But the administration is threatening to veto the action, not 
only because it doesn’t want restrictions put on its arms talks but 
also because Reagan considers the underlying legislation a 
budget buster.

Tying arms control to spending bills has become a popular 
strategy with House leaders.

Last year. Democrats attached a series of five arms-control 
amendments to a different money bill. The lawmakers were 
forced to back down on the eve of the Iceland summit.

This year, with U.S.-Soviet discussions also in high gear, the 
House Appropriations Committee has added a pair of nuclear 
arms amendments to an $11 billion spending package scheduled 
for House action on Wednesday or Thursday.

16-year-old attacked by shark
PORT ARANSAS, Texas — Thousands of people frolicked on 

the surf after officials decided to keep beaches open even though 
a teen-ager lost an arm in a shark attack.

April Dawn Voglino, 16, of Kingsland, was attacked by a 5-foot 
shark and was in serious but stable condition Sunday after 
undergoing surgery at Memorial Medical Center in Corpus 
Christi, hospital officials said.

Work
needed for 
arms deal
By Akm Prom 
Tho AMOclofed Pr«M

WASHINGTON -  Soviet and 
American officials are warnbig 
that althouMi diere has been 
<hramatic progress in the search f ^  
an arms control agreemeid, last- 
minute problems coidd endanger 
the Asarmamem process.

Despite those notes of caution, 
expressed on two television pro
grams Sunday, one Soviet official 
said he believed that at last week’s 
visit to Moscow by Secretary of 
State George Shultz, groundwork 
was laid for a summit meetii« this 
year between President Reagan 
and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev.

"We suggested to Mr. IBiultz, in 
fact, an exact deal that would lead 
to the meeting of Mr. President 
with our general secretary, in the 
autumn or at the end of the year,” 
Viktor Karpov, the chief Sovhrt 
arms control official, said on 
ABC-TV’s - This Week With David 
Brinkley.”

Karpov added: ”I think that 
there is a possibility now to reach 
an agreement, if there is a real 
willingness to do so without raising 
any artificial obstacles. We are 
removing on our part ... any 
obstacles.”

On NBC-TV’s “Meet the Press,” 
Richard Perle, the assistant de- 
tense secretary who oversees Pen
tagon arms control matters, ex
pressed similar guarded optimism.

"1 would think the chances are 
quite good for a summit... provided 
we settle the issue of verification, 
and provided we get a satisfactory 
solution to the short-range missile 
problem,” Perle said. He said that 
as negotiators come closer to 
solutions, they have to be very 
careful because "the details can go 
horribly wrong.”

The United States is considering 
a proposal discussed last week by 
Shultz and Gorbachev under which 
each country would eliminate their 
medium-range missiles in Europe, 
while keeping up to I(N> of the 
weapons on their own respective 
territories. So far, the two sides 
have not agreed on how each would 
verify that the other is abiding by 
the agreement.

Gorbachev also proposed elimi
nating short-range missiles in 
Europe, an idea that has raised 
concerns among some NATO allies 
and American lawmakers wary of 
the Soviet conventional force ad
vantage In Europe.

ThB last rsmaining California condor is 
being transfsrrsd to tho quarantine 
aviary at the Wild Animal Park in San 
Diego Saturday. The condor was

AR pnoto

captured by a team of six biofogM s and 
a veterinarian from the Santa Barbara
Zoo.

Biologists travel into the wild 
to help a dying breed survive

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Biologists 
trying to save the California condor 
from extinction have taken the last 
known wild member of the species 
behind bars.

Scientists hope AC-9, a 7-year-old 
male condor captured Sunday in 
Kern County, will become a produc
tive member of a captive-breeding 
program that may lead to North 
America’s largest land bird again 
roaming the Southern California 
foothills.

After his capture, AC-9 was 
driven to the San Diego Wild 
Animal Park, where he will Join 13 
other California condors after two 
weeks in a quarantine aviary. 
’Thirteen more condors are at the 
Los Angeles Zoo.

"It’s a very strange moment,” 
said Bill Toone, the San Diego 
park’s curator of birds. ’’Though 
it’s sad to accept the last of any 
species from the wild, we are 
confident that in a few years we will 
be releasing captive-bred offspring 
i n t o  a b e t t e r  p r o t e c t e d  
environment.”

The primary cause of death to 
condors in the wild Is lead poisoning 
brought on by eating shotgun 
pellets in animal carcasses, Toone 
said

Veterinarians who examined the 
bird said it was in good condition.

The bird was among the first 
condors captured and radio-tagged 
when scientists began monitoring 
the endangered birds in 1980.

"AC-9 has a long history with us 
and we know a great deal about 
him,” said biologist Pete Bloom, 
who helped In the firing of a cannon 
net over AC-9 as he fed on a carcass 
bait. "He is an Incredibly curious 
bird .”

The bird’s mate. AC-8, was 
captured last June and is now at the 
Los Angeles Zoo, where she is 
believed to be near mating with 
another male.

An egg from her mating in the 
wild with AC-9 had been brought to 
the Wild Animal Park and hatched 
successfully, but researchers de
cided to introduce AC-9 to a new 
mate to improve the genetic 
diversity of the condor population.

No condors have bred in captiv
ity, but there are hopeful signs, said 
Joseph Dowhan, recovery coordi
nator for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service at the Condor Research 
Center In Ventura. ’This season 
there have been 13 hatches of eggs 
brought in from the wild.

The Audubon Society and 
members of the Chumash Indian 
tribe in Ventura County had In
itially opposed capturing all con
dors in the wild. Audubon went to 
federal court to try to halt the 
capture program, but dropped its 
opposition after being assured that 
(he condors’ natural habitat would 
be protected and that some of the 
birds would eventually be put back 
into the wild.

PLO splits to unite
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) -  Fol

lowers of terrorist Abu Nidal 
walked out of a meeting of Palesti
nian leaders today shortly before 
the opening of a session aimed at 
unifying the Palestine Liberation 
Organization.

The withdrawal by the Fatah 
Revolutionary Council appeared to 
improve the chances of agreement

ATTENTION 
Km art SHOPPERS

In our April 20 ad, on the 
back page, the Bounce 
Fabric Softener Sheet was 
incorrectly included in our 
Great American Key Hunt. 
While this product will be 
available in our stores, 
there will be no key includ
ed in the product package. 
W e regret any inconven
ience this may cause our 
customers.

among the seven main PLO 
factions.

Nayef Hawatmeh, leader of the 
hard-line Democratic Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, hinted to 
reporters that the Fatah Revolu
tionary Council was actually 
pushed out.

He said It was impossible for Abu 
Nidal’s group to remain.

VACATION
NOTICE

DEL PRINTING 
COMPANY

will be closed beginning 
Thursday, April 16. 

Reopening on Thursday, 
April 23, 1987.

342-2959

FOR LEASE
WATKINS CENTRE
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE

• 1300 sq. ft. overlooking Main Street 
• 800 sq. ft. second floor

Last rem aining officesi

Both offices built to specifications - 
60 day occupancy.

Warren E. Howland, Inc.

643-1108

i  «  i t ;

A R C
proudly presents

UNITED STATES 
MARINE CORPS 

BAND
•Rd

MANCHESTER 
HIGH SCHOOL 

BAND
In concert

Thursday, April 30 8:00 P.M.
Manchester High School Auditorium

Tickets are *5*” and are available at:
MARC office, 57 Hollister St„ Manchester and MARC Bakery

SPRING SHAPE-UP SPECIAL!

T O T A L  FITNESS CENTER 
FOR MEN & WOMEN

519 E. MIDDLE TURNPIKE MANCHESTER, CT.
6 4 6 -3 1 3 1

HOURS; Mon.-FrI. 6am-0:30pm / Sot. 0om-4pm /  Sun. tom-apm
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CArrAM EASY - by Crook* A Caooto

VOU CAM 5 T A V  T  THAT'^ VERY 
IN TH16  ̂ ROOM WITH J  KIWP OF YOU. 

ME, BROOKE. MtUKIPA.BUT-

BLONDIC by Doan Yeung A Aten Drab*

IT *  OK, I'M O frEP TO T  W HAT 
IT. I  H AP  A ROOM- ( HAPPENEP 
MATE ONTIU YEBTER- V  ?

PAY. B O T -

ARLO AND JANIS ' by Jimmy Johnaon
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ON THE PAtTRACK by *m Holbreefc
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Disrupting 
a threat
By James Jacoby

This week we will look at various 
holdup plays and the reasons for them. 
Declarer can have any one of several 
purposes when he refuses to take a 
winner right away. The most common 
Justification for holding up is to dis
rupt the opponents’ communications, 
stopping them from playing a threat
ening suit when they regain the lead. 
Today’s deal provides an example.

West leads the three of spades 
against the three no-trump contract 
and East plays the queen. Should South 
blithely take the king right away, he 
will regret his haste. Eventually he 
will take a diamond finesse. East will 
win the king and return his remaining 
spade. West will then take four spade 
tricks to set the contract.

It’s easy to see the winning play. De
clarer should let East’s spade queen

hold the trick. When the suit is contin
ued, West can take his ace and clear 
the suit, but he has no ready entry to 
take any more tricks. East will win 
the diamond king but will be helpless 
to put his partner on lead. What if East 
had three spades to start with and 
West had led from a four-card suit? 
Now the best defense by West is to al
low South to win the second spade. 
East can then play a spade after win
ning the diamond king, but the defend
ers will not be able to take enough 
tricks to set the contract. The point of 
South’s holding up at trick one is that 
he can protect against the one danger
ous combination — five spades origi
nally in the West hand and the king of 
diamonds with East.

A new book by James Jacoby and his 
father, the la te Oswald Jacoby, Is now 
available a t bookstores. I t  is "Jacoby 
on Card Games, ”  published by Pharos 
Books.

The Bill of Rights went into effect 
on Dec. 15, 1791.

ALLEY OOP ‘ by Dave Qraue
THIS YOUNG FELLA 
KEPT ME 
PING A YANKEE  
BULLET, DCX:.'

HENRY, THIS IS \  ( HELLO,HENRY.' 
DOCTOR tM D N M U G > ^  ITS NICE 
AND MISS AVA ( Hi! 1 TO MEET 
PECKEDGE! YO U !

FRANK AND ERNEST » by Bob Thava*

EMpLOYMElVTV,

Polly’s Pointers

W e /- L ,  X 'M  A  © O O P  

T o  J O U N C E  

I P E A ?  O F F ,

n o t h in g  evE /^
5lNI<^ IN.
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How to judge 
good goat’s milk
By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY — I’ve heard that 
goat’s milk is very rich and delicious, 
but every time I’ve tried it, I haven’t 
cared for it — it had a musty flavor. I 
think it would be very practical to 
keep a goat, but not if we can’t drink 
the milk. Could the milk I tried have 
been spoiled, or is this Just the way 
that goat’s milk tastes? — JANET

DÊ AR JANET -  Hope the city 
folk among oar readers will be pa
tient for n moment while we delve 
into a subject that’s more likely to ap-' 
peal to ns country folk. Believe me, 
I’m no expert an this subject by any 
means, bat I’ve asked around and 
here’s what I’ve come ap with.

Many people have told me that 
good goat’s milk Is delicious. Howev
er, some have said that if the female 
goats are kept with the male goats all 
the time (other than when they need to 
be freshened by breeding), the milk 
will develop a musky, undesirable fla
vor. I spoke with a goat breeder In my 
area who said that Is not necessarily 
the case. Some goats Just give better- 
tasting milk than others. Also, poor 
aanltatlon practices could allow off- 
flavors to develop.

Nubian goats are reported to give 
the beat quality milk. However, some 
other breeds may give a greater 
quantity.

My goat-breeding acqnalnUnce 
suggested that if you want to buy a 
goat as a milker, be sure you Uste 
that particular goat’s milk first. 
’That’s the obly way to be really sure 
you’re getting a good milker. Also, be

said you must practice excellent sani
tation, using scrupulously clean 
equipment and chilling the milk 
quickly to prevent spoiling, bacterial 
growth and the development of un
wanted flavors and odors.

If all yon goat farmers out there 
want to send In more information or 
your own opinions, I’d be happy to 
have them! — POLLY

Make your own dairy products such 
as creme fraiche, buttermilk and yo
gurt with the recipes in Polly’s news
letter "Make It Yourself: Easy Reci
pes for Foods You Usually Buy.” Send 
|1 for each copy to POLLY’S POIN’T- 
ERS, in care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 93B63, Cleveland, OH 44101-5863. 
Be sure to include the title.

In the spirits world, one quart 
equals 32 shots.

WINTHROP >i>by Dick Cavalli

WHO WAe IT THAT ^  ̂
"APRIL SHOWERS BRING- , 

A\AY FLOW ERS"?

M AYBE  ITVWASTHEPILGRWS. 
I  THINK THEV HAP SOWETI ÎNQ 
TO DO WITH AAAY FLOWERS.

T  L E T 'S  TALK ABOUT 
SOAAETHING E L SE .

U.t. ACRES by Jim Davl*

wc-SNOKf/̂’C'SHoRl?

PEOPU WHO knowknow thers'i a csrtain magic |  v l  ■  W ■ ■ ■ ^  |  |
Ahmif PImciIimI ArIvArfilino. m im  imabout Classified Advertising.

QUESTION;
’The mutual fund 
with which I 
have my indi
vidual re tire
ment account 
suggests that I 
open a separate 
IRA for the mo
ney I contribute 
in 19S7 and fu
ture years ’’to 
avoid conftision
at the time of withdrawal” as to 
what part of the withdrawal is 
subject to federal income tax and 
what imrt is tax-free.

I realixe this is because the new 
federal tax law says that, beginning 
this year, no tax deduction of IRA 
contributions is allowed for anyone 
covered by a retirement plan at 
work and whose income exceeds a 
certain amount.
. But is it really necessary to set up

Plate law 
hurts some 
businesses

NEW HAVEN (AP) -  What goes 
on will come off.

That’s what some Connecticut 
vanity plate makers are contem
plating as the state gears up to put 
license plates back on the front of 
motor vehicles.

"Our machine will be tucked 
away and c’est la vie,” said Alan 
Faticone, owner of Top Expres
sions in Hamden, a clothing manu
facturer that also makes plastic 
vanity plates.

Vanity plates are the placards 
that many Connecticut drivers use 
to fill in the space on a car made for 
a front license plate. The plates 
may spell out names or sayings or 
have pictures, all chosen according 
to the buyers’ tastes.

In Connecticut, the vanity plate 
business took off seven years ago 
when the state changed its motor 
vehicle registration laws to require 
only rear license plates.

But after years of arguing by law 
enforcement officials that two 
plates are better than one, the 
General Assembly has decided to 
go back to the two-plate system.

Many of the people who "went Into 
the plastic vanity plate business 
during the intitial rush have gotten 
out of the business, and more are 
preparing to follow them.

"That’s it,” Phil Rende Jr., 
owner of Jay’s Tees in the Chapel 
Square Mall, told the New Haven 
Register. ” I’II Just get rid of all my 
plates.”

Starting July 1, newly registered 
vehicles will be issued two state 
license tags for the front and back, 
and in 1991 those renewing their 
registration will be issued two new 
plates. The state hopes to finish the 
conversion by 1993.

The vanity plate business has 
sprung up in T-shirt and auto parts 
stores around the state, offering 
personalized placards at about (15 
a piece.

“I’ll be shot on that end of my 
business,” Rende said. “ I'll have to 
look for something to piqk up the 
gap.” He said he started selling the 
plates In 1980.

Lindsay Pierce said he has made 
the plates at Top Expressions, 
matching the plate’s color to the car 
It's made for.

'‘They can’t sell. I won't be 
making them at all,” he said.

But some vanity plate businesses 
think the future may be a little 
brighter. Shirts & Things in the 
Connecticut Post Mall in Milford 
has sold the plates for about 10 
years, starting when the state still 
had a two-plate system.

Doneen Esposito, the manager, 
said people who really want some 
personal expressions on their car 
can find ways to attach the vanity 
plates, usually on a car’s grill.

"I think it will drop a little. I don’t 
feel it’sgoing to hurt us that much,” 
she said.

C oleco loses 
$8.9 m illion

WEST HARTFORD (AP ) — 
Coleco Industries Inc. reported 
today that It had a first-quarter loss 
of |8.9 million, or 92 cents a share, 
compared to earnings of $5.7 
million, or 34 cents per share. In the 
same period last year.

Sales for the first quarter were 
$124.5 million compared with $113.4 
million for the 1986 quarter, the 
cdmpany said.

Sales of products other than 
Cabbage Patch Kids dolls repres
ented about 75 percent of total sales 
compared with about 30 percent a 
year ago, the company said. The 
change reflected acquisitions made 
during 1986 and the broadening of 
Coleco’s product line through Inter
nal development.

The company said Inventories 
were reduced by $20 million to $59 
million during the first quarter and 
short-term bank debt was reduced.

i M v c e t o r e ’Giride
William A. Dc^le

IlmU
another IRA? Isn’t it possible to 
have only one IRA and still avoid 
confusion when I retire and start 
making withdrawals?

ANSWER; There is no federal 
rule that you must have a new IRA 
into which to make non-deductible 
contributions, in addition to your 
present IRA into which you have 
made deductible contributions. It is 
likely that having the two accounts

would make it somewhat easier to 
do your tax calculations when you 
make witlufrawals.

But there is no way in the world 
you’ll be abte to absolutely ’’avoid” 
confterion come IRA withdrawal 
time. Eor that, you can Mame Oie 
dim bulb members of Congress who 
wrote ridiculously complicated 
new IRA ruies into the misnamed 
Tax ’’Reform” Act of MW.

Arauming your atBusMd gron  
income tops fW.OW, or |M,0M if 
you're m anted and file Joint 
income tax returns, you no longer 
can take a deduction for the money 
you put into an IRA. Because your 
non-tkMhictibie contributions, you 
won’t pay tax on that money when 
you withdraw it from your IRA. 
You will be taxed on withdrawals 
from your deductible contributions 
and on all earnings on both 
deductible and non-deductible 
contributions.

When taking money out of your 
IRA or IRAs, you'll have u> 
calculate what porthm of Hie 
withdrawals comes fram your 
non-dethicttble contrlbutioiw and 
what paM comes hHom your deducti
ble contributions and die earningi 
that have built op.

Here’s a formula to use. Divide 
the total amount of the 
deductiMe contributiens you made 
over die years by your total IRA 
accom t balance at the end of the 
year, adfing in die total amorait of 
widKhra wals made during die w a r . 
That win ten you the percent or your 
withdrawal diat win be non- 
taxaMe.

Complicated? It certainly is! 
Calculations such as these will 
drive most IRA participants into 
the arms of professional tax- 
preparers.

returns for MW and previous years, 
adjittted gross income was arrived 
at after sobtracdag IRA contrRni- 
dons and odier ’’atVostments to 
income.” Win the rame hold true 
for 1W7 and foture years to 
calculate if my income was low 
en ou ^  to permit me to take a tax 
deducdon for an IRA contribution?

ANSWER: Nope. To determine 
wbedier or not you are eli0b ie to 
make a tax-deductible IRA contri
bution your aiQwted gross income 
now is figured before subtracting 
the money you pot into die IRA.

TMs, of course, win result in still 
another change and adifod compli
cations in the Form MW you flie in 
the future. Ropes for “simplicity” 
went by the boards when our 
lawgivers rewrote the Internal 
Revenue Code.

QUESTION: On income tax QUESTION: My income Isn’t

neaiiy a s high as die fat amount 
members of the House and Senate 
sneaked into their paychecks. BM 
the new tax law says it’s  “too hh(b" 
to allow m e to make tax-deduetMe 
contributions fo my IRA. So, We 
money I pot into m y IRA firom I 
on win be non-deduetiMr.

So when I retire andstart making 
IRA wididravrals, wooMn’titm ake  
sense to first talw out my non- 
deductible contribotions, on wMeb 
there dien will be on ineome tax. 
and leave my deduetme contribu- 
tions and IRA earnings, on w l ^  I 
will have to pay tax when widl- 
drawn, untouched for a  number of 
years?

ANSITER: It wotrid, if  you were 
allowed to <fo it that way. iMt you’re 
not. When you make IRA withdra
wals, you’n be required to take out 
both taxable and non-taxable 
amounts — apportioned accordlw  
to the value ot each in your IRA.

AF photo

Noel Furie (left), Selma Miriam (center) and Liz Seaborn, 
are among four women who started Bloodroot, a feminist 
restaurant and bookstore, 10 years ago. The business is 
steady and growing.

Restaurant finds roots 
in tough neighborhood
By Linda Stowell 
The Associated Press

BRIDGEPORT — Patronsof the 
Bloodroot Restaurant have to get 
used to picking up their own orders 
and busing dirty dishes straight to 
the kitchen.

But that’s not the only unusual 
aspect of this 10-year-old restau
rant situated near one of the city’s 
least savory housing projects.

“We wanted to start a self- 
supporting women’s center,” said 
Selma Miriam, one of the founders 
of the vegetarian eatery. "I knew 
something about cooking and our 
notion was to put together a place 
where women could sit down and 
talk about politics.”

Bloodroot calls itself a feminist 
restaurant and bookstore, and has 
succeeded for the last decade 
despite breaking all the common 
rules of business.

It has little financial backing, it 
doesn’t advertise, and it’s tucked 
away in a neighborhood close to 
P.T. Barnum, one of the city’s 
toughest housing projects.

Bloodroot began with four 
women, three of whom are still 
there. Miriam was a landscape 
designer* Noel Furie was a photo
grapher and housewife, and Betsey 
Beaven worked in the day care

TAKE NOTE
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C A L L  T O D A Y  

646<2302
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availaMe fo r delivery or pick-up

■ k Light & Unique Gift Ideas
Rainbow flli Supplies 

135 Center St 
Manchester
Come visit our Balloon Store & Gift Shop

Administration changes gears, 
says doliar has falien enough

si ness.
Miriam said there are many 

restaurant-book store combina
tions, but most don’t have the same 
f e m i n i s t  t h e m e  Bl oodr oo t  
emphasizes.

Bloodroot sells bumper stickers 
that say. "Support Your Local 
Feminists,” “Susan B. Lives” and 
’ ’N e v e r  A n o t h e r  B a t t e r e d  
Woman.” It sells dozens of books on 
a variety of themes from feminist 
politics to animal rights and lesbian 
non-fiction. It also sells T-shirts, 
calendars and cards.

Bloodroot, which specializes in 
homemade soups, breads and sal
ads, also serves exclusively vege- 
terian food because the founders 
decided to be vegetarian "as a 
feminist issue,” Miriam said.

And Bloodroot is self-service. 
Customers order at the desk, pick 
up their food when their name is 
called, and after they eat, clear off 
tjie table and take the dishes to the 
kitchen.

It’s the self-service style, not the 
feminist themes, that tends to 
offend some poeple, Furie said.

"For the most part, people know 
what they’re getting into here, but 
some people seem offended that 
they have to clear their tables,” 
Furie said. "But the food is so good 
and unusual, many come back.’!

By Tom Room  
The A ssociated Press

WASHINGTON -  The Reagan 
administration, which for most of 
1985 and I9$6 was seeking a weaker 
dollar to ease this nation’s enor
mous trade deficit, has changed 
tacks and is now actively trying to 
prop it up.

The end of the administration’s 
long campaign to “talk down” the 
dollar was underscored last week 
when Treasury Secretary James A. 
Baker III, the architect of the 
effort, declared the dollar had 
fallen enough.

"Let me make one point clear: A 
further decline of the dollar against 
the main nondollar curencies could 
very well he counterproductive to 
our goal of higher growth in those 
countries,” Baker said in a mid
week speech to the Japan Society In 
New York.

He specificially mentioned the 
importance of stability between the 
dollar and the Japanese yen — the 
currency against which the dollar 
has fallen the most.

Over several months. Baker, 
while no longer suggesting the 
dollar could fall further, had been 
vague on Its levels, fueling market 
speculation that he would privately 
like to see it continue to weaken.

But traders took last week’s 
remarks as a sign the United States 
would pull together with economic 
allies to try to stabilize currencies 
at their present levels.

Since the dollar peaked in Febru
ary 1985, a time when economists 
here and abroad generally agreed it 
was overvalued, it has fallen nearly 
SO percent agalns the yen and 
nearly 40 percent against the West 
German mark.

Baker’s remarks helped, at least 
temporarily, to stabilize the dollar, 
which in recent weeks had taken a 
nosedive, particularly against the
yen.

The currency’s recent Instability 
was attributed by traders to two 
major events: the move hv the 
Reagan administration to impose 
retaliatory sanctions on Japanese 
electronics prodcuts, raising con
cerns of a trade war; and market 
disappointment over the results of a
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well-puMicized meeting among fi
nance officials of the seven major 
industrial nations.

Why has the administration de
cided that it no longer wants a 
weaker dollar?

A weakening doBar on foreign 
currency markets makes imports 
more expensive and U.S. goods 
cheaper overseas. With a U.S. trade 
deficit that hit a record $166.3 
billion last year, anything that 
would make imports more costly 
and eports less costly was bound to 
ease that imbalance.

A weaker dollar can be felt 
directly by U.S. tourists, who 
suddenly find that hotel rooms and 
restaurant meals get painfully 
expensive. And, conversely, Japa
nese and European tourists are now 
finding that the United States has 
become one of the best travel 
bargains in the world.

However, too Mg a drop in the 
currency can backfire — as Fed
eral Reserve Chairman Paul 
Voicker has warned for months.

Trading allies who rely on 
exports for economic growth, 
namely Japan and West Germany, 
are facing severe economic prob
lems because the collapsing dollar 
cut sharply into pro fita  a t key 
industries.

If their economies stagnate, they 
would be even less likely to absorb

the additional U.S. products, no 
matter how price ’’competltiYe,” 
that economists say they must buy 
to help ease trade imbaianees.

At home, a rapidly dropping 
dollar can trigger N a tio n  as 
import prices soar — alao forcing 
price increases in U.S.-made pro
ducts that contain foreign parts. 
This has already begun. Consumer 
prices have been rising this year at 
an annual rate of 6.7 percent, 
compared with last year’s l . l  
percent.

The more the dollar drops and 
inflation rises, the more prewure 
mounts on the Federal Reserve to 
raise interest rates to stop the cycle 
and head off runaway illa tion .

Higher interest rates could 
trigger a U.S. recession by curtail
ing this nation’s fragile economic 
growth.

As the dollar drops in value, 
foreign investors will start getting 
rid of dollar-based investments — 
Including Treasury notes needed to 
fianance this nation’s huge $200- 
bllllon-a-year budget deficit.

As investors lose confidence In a 
collapsing dollar, the Fed would be 
forced to raise Interest rates higher 
and higher to coax them back. Iliat 
huge budget deficit hat to be 
financed some way, and there 
simply Isn’t enough money In U.S. 
savings to cover it.
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OMtoories

Neme W. Standisli. W, o f CohiRi" 
Ma, (fled Friday at the A b b ^  
Manor in WlmRiam. She waa the 
widow o f Harry W. StamHah.

She ia au rviv^  by twodaughtera. 
Mra. William (Evalyn) Maine of 
ColumMa and Mra. Kerwin (Har
riet) Spencer of Mancheater; a 
brother. Dr. Wilaon E. Wilmarth of 
Fort Colllna, Colo.; seven grand- 
a on a ; an d  a e v e n  g r e a t 
grandchildren. She waa prede
ceased by a son. Basil W. Standish.

A ntemorlal service arill be 
Satnrday at I p.m. at the First 
Congregational Church. 199 Valley 
St., HWimantic. The Rev. Richard 
DnVall win officiate. Burial will be 
in Old Vfillimantic Cemetery at the 
convenience of the family. There 
are no calling hours. T lw  Potter 
Funeral Home, WHIimantic. is in 
charge of arrangements.

Memorial demations may be 
made to the First Congregational 
Church Music Fund. 199 Valley Sh.. 
Winimantic OOM. or to Windham 
Community Memorial Hospital. 
Mansfield Avenue, Willimantic 
06229.

G«org« A. D’AlMtandro

KtnnBth P. Moora
Kenneth P. Moore. 22, of Hebron, 

died Sunday at Hartford Hospital 
from injuries sustained In an 
automobile accident In Columbia.

He was bom on July 25. 1964. in 
Middletown, the son of Nelson and 
Marianne Richter Moore, and he 
was a lifelong resident of Hebron. 
He was a 1909 graduate of RHAM 
High School and attended Eastern 
Connecticut State University until 
his appointment to the Connecticut 
State Police Academy in January. 
He was a member of St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church, Hebron.

Besides his parents in Hebron, he 
Is survived by three brothers, 
Douglas Moore of Hebron, Gregory 
Moore of Oceanside, Calif, and 
Shannon Richter of Hebron; a 
sister, Christina Keune of Elling
ton; and his maternal grand
mother, Margarete Richter of 
Willimantic.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
10 a.m. in St. Peter’s Episcopal 
diurch, Hebron, with the Rev. 
William Parsing officiating. Burial 
will be in St. Peter’s Cemetery, 
Hebron. Calling hours are Tuesday 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Potter 
Mineral Home, 456 Jackson St.. 
Willimantic.

Memorial donations may be 
made to St. Peter’s Episcopal 
diurch. Church Street, Hebron 
06240.

Sonia H. Mekrut, « .  of Middle- 
Held, (Hed on Friday at Middlesex 
Memorial Hospital, MtRfctown. 
She was the wife of Gary Mekrut 
and the mother of Kyle Bockus and 
Dawn Bockus, both of Manchester.

She was bom in Heredia. Costa 
Rica, and was employed by the 
state Department of Correction. 
She attended the Unvleraity of 
Hartford and was a graduate of 
Manchester Community College.

Besides her huritand and child
ren. she is survived by her ntother. 
Sonia de Herrera of Iferedia, Costa 
Rica; and a brother, Jorge Herrera 
of Ellington. She was predeceased 
by her father, Celedino Herrara.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
10: IS a.m. at the Biega Funeral 
Home. 3 Silver St., Middletown, 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial at 11 a.m. in Notre Dame 
Church. Durham. Burial will be in 
Calvary Cemetery. Calling hours 
are today from 2to4p.m. and7to9 
p.m.

MtfhMt J.A. Mimgnt
Mathilde J.A. Milligan, 83. for 

merly of West Middle 'Dimpike. 
died Saturday at an area convales
cent home, ^ e  was the widow of 
Louis T. Milligan.

She was born in Valdorie, 
France, on May 7,1903, and she had 
been a Manchester resident since 
1907. Before retiring, she was a 
spinner at the former Aldon Spin
ning Mills of Talcottville. and 
before that she worked for Cheney 
Bros. She was a communicant of 
the Church of the Assumption and a 
member of the American Legion 
Auxiliary in Manchester.

She is survived by a daughter. 
Mrs. Roland (Jeanne A.) Irish of 
Manchester; two sisters, Adelaide 
Battaglia o f Ta lcottv ille  and 
Jeanne Winzier of Rockville; four 
grandch ildren ; three g rea t
grandchildren; a nephew; and 
several cousins.

Graveside services will be Tues
day at 10 a.m. in the veterans' 
section of East Cemetery. There 
are no calling hours. The Holmes 
Funeral Home. 400 Main St , is in 
charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Manchester Associa
tion for Retarded Citizens, 1146 
Main St., Manchester 06040.

Sullivan
Bernice (Jakiel) Sullivan. 81, of 

Tolland, died Friday. She was the 
widow of Daniel Sullivan and the 
s ister o f Stanley Jakiel of 
Manchester.

Bom in Rockville, she lived there 
nnost of her life before moving to 
Tolland 21 years ago.

She Is also survived by another 
brother, Joseph Jakiel of Ellington; 
four sisters. Rose Flower of Tol
land. Annie Boot of Rockville. 
Steffie Grant of Tolland and Helen 
McCormack of Rockville; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 10 
a.m. at the Burke-Fortin Funeral 
Home. 76 Prospect St., Rockville, 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial at 11 a m. in St. Joseph's 
Church. Rockville. Burial will be in 
St. Bernard's Cemetery. Rockville, 
( f i l in g  hours are today from 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

George A. D'Alessandro. 60. of 
East Hartford, died Saturday at 
Baystate Medical Center in Spring- 
field. Mass. He was the husband of 
Avis (Anderson) D'Alessandro and 
the brother of Nettle Finn of 
Manchester.

He is also survived by three other 
sisters. Rose Lehman. Mary Toce 
and and Helen Bogll, all of East 
Hartford; three sosn, Bruce George 
D’Alessandro and Douglas Allen 
D’Alessandro, both of East Hart
ford. and Brian James D'Alessan
dro of Glastonbury; and a grand
son, Jason James De'Alessandro of 
Glastonbury.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 11 
a.m. at the Callahan Funeral 
Home. 1602 Main St.. East Hart
ford. Burial will be in Veterans’ 
Memorial Field, Hillside Ceme
tery, East Hartford. Calling hours 
are today from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Hartford Heart Associ
ation, 310 Collins St.. Hartford 
00105.

Michael Duval
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Edward Donovan, author and for 30 
years a Boston police officer, is the 
executive director of the International

Law Enforcement Stress Association. 
Donovan attempted suicide while on the 
force.

Veteran cop spreads word 
that Job not ‘worth dying for'
By Vivian Vepa 
The Associated Press

Bridia Finlay
Bridie (Gorman) Finley of Rock

ville died Friday at Rcokville 
General Hospital. She was the 
widow of Russell L. Finley and aunt 
of John Gorman of Manchester.

She Is also survived by another 
nephew. Edward Vanderman in 
Indiana; three nieces. Grace 
Cratty of Rockville. Ann Baker of 
Springfield. Mass, and Kathleen 
M cG illlcuddy o f Springifled . 
Mass.; and several nieces and 
nephews in Ireland.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 9 
a.m. at the Burke-Fortin Funeral 
Home. 76 Prospect St.. Rockville, 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. In St. Bernard's 
Church. Burial will be in St, 
Bernard's Cemetery. Calling hours 
are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Visiting Nurse and Com
munity Care Inc., 26 Park St . 
Rockville 06066.

Michael Armand Duval, 19, of 
Hartford, died Tuesday at Hartford 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Joan Duval and the paternal 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Duval of Manchester.

He is also survived by a daughter, 
Angela Duval of Hartford; his 
parents, Armand Duval of West 
Hartford and Beverly Morin of East 
Hartford; a sister. Marie Duval of 
Hartford; his maternal great
grandmother, Etta Jackson of 
Hartford; his stepfather, Daniel 
Morin of East Hartford; several 
aunts, uncles and cousins; and 
many friends.

A mass of Christian burial was 
scheduled this morning in St. 
Lawrence O’Toole Church. 494 New 
Britain Ave., Hartford. Burial was 
to be In North wood Cemetery. 
Wilson. The Clark, Bell ft Perkins 
Funeral Home. 319 Barbour St., 
Hartford, was In charge of 
arrangements.

BOSTON — Fourteen fresh-faced 
police recruits in sharply pressed 
khakis and scuff-free boots listened 
quietly as a 30-year police veteran 
told them three Massachusetts 
o ffic e rs  recen tly  com m itted 
suicide.

“ Does that scare you?” de
manded Edward Donovan. "It  
should. There’s not a job in the 
world worth dying fo r."

Police have one of the nation's 
highest suicide rates, continued 
Donovan. Many of their marriages 
end In divorce. Some are alcoholics 
or drug abusers, others have heart 
attacks, strokes arid diabetes.

The average cop only lives to age 
57, said Donovan, 55.

A cause of a cop’s short, trouble- 
filled lifespan is image — the stress 
of living with the badge and the gun 
24 hours a day, he said.

“ A cop is supposed to be tough, 
never show any emotions ... Blow 
the smoke off and ride Into the 
sunset. Never have anything bother 
you”

As more women join the force, 
they take on the image and find they 
can't live with it either, he says.

Two of the suicides he mentioned 
were women — a 21-year-old 
recruit to the University of Massa
chusetts force and a 32-year-old 
Springfield officer with 10 years’ 
experience.

Donovan, director of the Boston 
Police Stress Program and founder 
of the International Law Enforce
ment Stress Association, attempted 
suicide himself.

“ I saw death for 15 years. I 
smelled the bodies and the flesh, 
listened to the families cry," he 
said. " I  saw kids ripped apart ... 
corruption in the system ... in the 
court system ... in the police 
department."

"Basically I thought I was going
crazy,”  he says.

In reaction, Donovan courted 
death. Sometimes he put a cocked 
gun into his mouth or aimed his 
speed ing po lice  cru iser at 
abutments.

Sometimes he’d answer danger
ous calls with his gun in his holster 
— or unloaded. He also drank and 
added tranquilizers to the alcohol.

Colleagues operating an alcohol 
abuse program finally persuaded 
him to enter detoxification, where 
he found out he was an alcoholic and 
dried out. He was suspended from

the force for six months.
"They took my gun away from 

me. But it turned my life around."
After hitting bottom and sobering 

up, Donovan decided to help others 
in the department learn to discuss 
their emotions.

He founded the stress associa
tion, which dispenses information 
from the stress program's building 
on the grounds of the Mattapan 
Chronic Disease Hospital.

Boston police training now in
cludes a course on stress, but 
Donovan still gets a day with 
recruits before they graduate to 
make suggestions they’ll hopefully 
remember.

They come in small groups to 
listen and talk with Donovan, other 
officers, psychologists and police 
officers’ wives.

Donovan tells them people who 
call police expect to see Superman 
or God walk in.

"They don't want a timid mouse; 
they want a gladiator,”  he said.
"That’s fine. But take the armor off 
when you get home.”

Donovan spoke recently at the 
University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst, where the female police 
recruit committed suicide.

Court restudies war detention
Continued from page 1

the Internment camps.
Such action was authorized by 

President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
advised by military leaders that 
people of Japanese descent could 
not be trusted.

Before the Roosevelt administra
tion decided to end the internment 
program, the Supreme Court up
held it as a constitutionally accep
table military necessity.

Government documents disco
vered later indicate no such mil
itary necessity existed.

In 1976, then-President Gerald R. 
Ford called the internment pro
gram one “ of our national mis
takes.”  He called Roosevelt's order 
authorizing the imprisonment "a

sad day in American history."
“ We should have known then 

(that) not only was the evacuation 
wrong, but Japanese-Americans 
were and are loyal Americans," 
Ford said.

In 1983, 19 people — prison camp 
survivors and the descendants of 
those interned — sued the govern
ment. They sought to represent 
everyone who was imprisoned and 
the descendants of those interned 
who have died.

The i'ppeals court said the 
government may have to pay "just 
compensation” for property losses 
suffered by those Imprisoned and 
not among the 28,000 people com
pensated under a 1948 law provid
ing some benefits.

The appeals court, however.

ruled that the government is 
Immune from being sued for 
alleged violations of constitutional 
rights.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Antony 
Tudor, choreographer emeritus of 
the American Ballet Theater, died 
Sunday night after a heart attack. 
He was 79.

Tudor began dancing profession
ally with the Ballet Rambert in 
London in the early 1930s and came 
to the United States in 1939, at the 
invitation of the Ballet Theater, 
which became the American Ballet 
Theater.

Tudor considered his best work to 
be "Dark Elegies," an interpreta
tion of Gustav Mahler’s "Songs on 
the Death of Children.”

"P illar of F ire," his most famous 
work, will be performed by the 
American Ballet Theater this year.

ANomey suggests a legal check-up
NEW YORK (AP ) -  In addition 

to regular medical check-ups, have 
you considered undergoing a legal 
check-up?

According to attorney Armond 
Budlsh in Family Circle magazine, 
it Is just as Important to recognize 
the early symptoms of legal dis
tress as it is to detect the warning 
signs of physical illness.

Budlsh says there are nine 
categories covering the most com

mon legal ailments. These are: 
divorce; home purchase-sale; em
ployment; physical injury; bank
ruptcy; wills; power of attorney; 
Medicaid, and taxes. What many 
don’t realize, he says, is that even 
the friendliest divorce or the 
simplest real estate transaction 
could contain pitfalls that could 
lead to years of litigation if an 
attorney is not protecting your 
rights.

In urging the justices to uphold 
the appeals court ruling that the 
1983 lawsuit was not filed too late, 
some organizations emphasized the 
opportunity to discredit the 1944 
high court ruling.

“ The disturbing presence of this 
court's most disreputable and 
dangerous precedents in modem 
times — if not re-examined In this 
case — cannot be dismissed or 
ignored as from another era," 
argued a group of religious organi
zations led by the American 
Friends and the United Methodist 
Church.

The American Civil Liberties 
Union, the American Jewish Con
gress and others joined in stating, 
“ This court now has an opportunity 
— perhaps the only opportunity it 
will ever have — to correct this 
monumental injustice.”

The case is U.S. vs. Hohri, 86-510.

Bridges 
a concern 
nationwide

a spofeetwoRMB for the 
Mrto Poportment of TraMporto- 
tioa. " I t  woidd always be idee to 
have more moBey tor conetrocthm 
than we do.”

A third of Michigan’s 9,718 locM 
bridges were rated stmetnraBy 
deflrient last year, sMd Hbiam 
Wong, e^pneer of bridge design for 
HielOddgan Department o f Trane-

"That meana the eities, vHlafss 
and counties need to have some 
more money to repnir those 
bridges,”  W oi«says. "Some ofthe 
local communities decide they 
don’t have the money for dmm and 
just let tfiem go. It’ s wdtortuiwte.’ ’ 

Oklahoma Is replacing 2 N  
bridges a year, but it has more than 
2,899obeolete or deficient brhkpss In 
the state highway system, and 
more than 19,999 on county roods.

Connecticut’ s expenditures 
soared after the coilapee of the 
Mianus Rhrer bridge on Interstate 
98 ia 1998.’Three people were kilied.

tnthin a year after the coilapee, 
the legislature had approved a 
19-year, 98.5 binioB infrastructure

The (toaster "gave instant wis
dom to many of the political 
decision-makers who were hkftng 
from the realities of lifo for many 
years,”  Transportatfon Commis- 
siimer J. William Bums said.

In the 1992 fiscal year, Pennsyl- 
lilHon forvania spent about |89 million

bridge repair. Now, the annual 
expenditare excee<b 9290 million, 
as part of a five-year, 9l-4 billion 
program to rebuild or reidace 
nearty i,000 bridges, said James 
McCarron, spokesman for the state 
Department of Transportation.

The Missisrippi Highway Depart
ment reported last year that 9,994 of 
the 12,449 county bridges in the 
state need to be replaced.

William Stevens<m, bead of the 
department’s state aid division, 
said H would take about 9l,3 billion 
to do an the necessary work. The 
budget for next year; 936 million, 
down from 941 million this year.

In Alabama, where about 2,080 
bridges are Obsolete or deficient, 
Gov. Guy Hunt wants to increase 
spending from 93.8 million this year 
to 919 million. State officials say 
that Alabama has 9700 million 
worth of work to do.

Engineers and administrators 
stressed repeatedly that a bridge 
isn’t unsafe just because it is r a M  
deficient.

"Structurally deficient" and 
"functionally obsolete" are bu
reaucratic euphemisms for "old ," 
said California Transportation De
partment spokesman Jim Drago.

Eating spaghattl: 
Dabata contlnuaa

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP ) -  The 
question has been argued for years.

One school of ttought recom
mends catching a few strands of 
pasta on a fork. Then, with the tines 
resting against a large spoon, twist 
the fork to wrap up the pasta.

Yet others suggest spearing a few 
strands of pasta on a fork. Then, 
with the tip of the fork resting 
against the plate (not a spoon), 
twirl the fork and pasta.

According to Better Homes and 
Gardens Pasta Cook Book, It makes 
the most sense to use whatever 
method works best for you.

Paper Industry 
ganaratas anargy

ATLANTA (AP ) — America’s 
paper Industry generated an esti
mated 38 billion kilowatt hours of 
electricity in 1086.

That, says G eorgia-Pacific  
Corp., is enough power to sustain a 
metropolitan area the size of New 
York City for nearly a year. It says 
paper makers traditionally have 
led U.S. industry in producing 
energy through cogeneration, a 
process that creates electricity and 
steam power from a single fiiel 
source such as wood chips or other 
byproducts.

The firm says it cogenerated 
more than 50 percent of the 
electricity needed for its five major 

Ills in 1906.paper mill

R E A C H ............
FOR AN E X C IT IN G  H E A L T H  C A R E E R  

B E C O M E  A

CER TIFIED  
D E N TA L  ASSISTANT

We train you to earn money as a C D A  
upon graduation.

T U IT IO N  F R E E ...
State of Connecticut Residents

Windham Tech
W illim antic, Ct

Phone 423-4544 
Ext. 55

Manchester Memorial Hospital
presents

SAVING YOGR SMILE: 
DENTAL IMPLANTS

Wednesday, April 22 

6:00 p.m.

H. LCXJISE RODDELL AUDITORIUM 
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A  free informational program conducted by 
Joel RosenfichL M.D., Oral-MaxilofiBcial Surgeon, as 
part of the Hospital's Community Education Series.
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Celtics ciinch homecourt edge in East
B y TItn AoooclafnO Firnst

The Beaton CoKiea hnve not had a 
aeann to eherioh, at leaot not by 
their atandanb. Bat O e  defondtaft 
NBA champe wnren’t exactly 
chnmiw, riOer.

l i fo  CeMea eiindied the aecond- 
heat record in O e  leagne m d th e  
henfoconrt ndvnntnge throaghout 
the Enatem Cenfow Hce  playnni 
with a 119-107 victory over ^  
Atlanta Rawfca Sanday. The win 
ganranteed  the Critica one extra

NBA Bllia acored 81 pointa for die 
Soidea. Byron Scott led dfo Lafcen
wHh 28 pohKa. Magic 

k lfB A i

honfognme per playoff round until 
the NBA finaht.

Row iHqoortant waa die viefory? 
It waa dfo CM dca 'Ifd i atraight at 
home, a atrert laadng more than 
fonr mondfo, andTSdi in their laatTi 
Garden ontinga. Boeton waa 992 at 
home and a metfiocre 2921 on die 
road thia year. Obvioualy, the more 
home gamea, dfo better for Boeton.

"They play great in thia build
ing.”  Hawka Coach Mike Fratclto 
aaid. "You come oat here to try to 
establiah yooraelf and prove you 
can win here.”

Atlanta couldn’ t do that became 
Larry Bird acored 22 pointB and 
added 14 aaaMa, while Danny 
Ainge had 84 pointa.

"Aa a young team, you feel like 
you’re on top of the world,”  Bird 
aaid of the i^otart Hawka, who 
filriabed 97-28, two gamea worae 
than the Celtim, "nitdl you get up 
agafaiat the old maatera.”

The Chicago Bulla get the old 
maatera in die playoffa, be0nntng 
Thursday. Adanta plays Imfiana, 
beghmfng Friday.

Other payo ff aeries set to start 
Thnraday have Seattle at Dallas, 
Golden State at Utah, and Denver

at the Los Aagolea Lakers.
The other Friday ogenera are 

WaMtfngtOB at Detroit, Fhiladel- 
idiia at Milwaukee and Hwston at 
Pordand.

Somfoy’s other games inriuded 
Jidhn err in g ’ s regnlar-aeamn 
farewell, hi wMcb he had 84 pointa 
and II  reboniMk in a 199M2 vtetety 
against the WasMngton BulleU; 
Seattle beating the Lakers II9HM; 
Pordand over San Antonio 144-184; 
and Golden State taking the 
Clippers 10988.
Celllee IIS, He«»liB 107

cHnehed hte foorth NBA aanM dtte 
w M  seven asrists in dfo gmne, 
finiahing widi a 18.8 average. Be 
also led the Lakers in acorhw for 
dfo first dme.

’Fhe host Lakers bsd ttfoir second 
most suceesBlbl regular aewmm in 
history. ’Their overall mark o f 8917 
was second only to their NBA 

'  ” -18 oeaflon in 1871-78.
144, tguiB m

Boston has been plagued by 
injaries all year, but it ditfo't hurt 
the Celtics at home.

"W e worked our way through an 
our problems this season," Bird 
said. The Hawks “ have young legs, 
but we’ve been together a longer 
time. We sdn have a great team.”  

Dominiqne Wilkins i ^  the Hawks 
with 28 points and Kevin IHBis had 
21.
Sonlee 110, Lekera 104

Xavier McDaniel scored I t  pointa 
and Dale EIHshH two key baskets In 
the final 2>4i minutes, lifting Seattle 
over die Lakers, who played 
without center Kareem Abdnl- 
Jabbar.

Ahdul-Jabbar sat out the game 
wHh tendinitis in his left knee. The 
condition is not serious and he Is 
expected to play Thursday against 
Denver.

Jerome Kersey scored a career- 
high I f  polnte and grahhed nine 
rebounda at Portland. Kiki Vande- 
weghe added 29 pointa and Clyde 
Drexler bad 22. Kevin Duckworth 
came o ff the bench to score a 
career-high IS pointa and grabeight 
rebounds.

Johnny Dawkins led San Antonio 
with 29 pointa and David Green
wood added 29.
WemoTi 10S, cuppers OS

At Oakland. Purvis Short scored 
29 points and rookie center Chris 
Washburn matched his high wHh 
17. as the Warriors, playoff-boond 
for the first time in 10 years, 
snapped a four-game home losing 
streak.

The Clippers ended the season
with a 14-game losing 
Angeles finished wh

streak. Los

record, the worst mark in the NBA 
this season and the second-worst in 
league history.

Golden State guard  E r ic  
"Sleepy”  Floyd broke the chib 
record for most assists In a season 
with 048, snapping the mark of 048 
set by Guy Rodgers in 106906.

Atlanta's Oominqua Wilkins (21) goes 
up for a shot with dafensive pressure 
coming from Boston's Larry Bird (left)

APaiww

and Kevin McHale. Th e  Ceitice won, 
118-107.

Yankees get results
from starting pitchers
By The Asseclated Prem

Entering the season, the Yan
kees’ starting pitching presented a 
few questions marks, but so far 
New York has gotten some positive 
answers.

" I  think we’re good enough to win 
with what we have," said 48-year- 
old left-hander Tommy John, 
whose seven scoreless Innings 
helped the Yankees to a 1-0 victory 
anil a (hnibleheader sweep Sunday 
of the Kansas City Royals.

It was the first time the Yankees 
won both games of a doubleheader 
with shutouts since Sept. 28, 1977, 
against Toronto, and gave New 
York a 99 record.

In the first game, Charles Hud
son, 9-0, pitched his second straight 
complete and first American 
L e a ^ e  shutout for a 90 decision.

Dan Pasqua’s elghth-inning sac
rifice fly In the second game broke a 
scoreless tie and made a winner of 
reliever Pat Clements.

"Everybody questions our pitch
ing," said Manager Lou PIniella, 
"but I think we’re better than a lot 
of people think."

In other American League 
games, Milwaukee improved Its 
record to 12-0 with a 94 victory over 
Texas, Chicago defeated Detroit 
7-2, Boston topped Toronto 4-1, 
Minnesota edged California 99, 
Seattle downed Oakland 91 and 
Cleveland swept a doubleheader 
from Baltimore, 90 and 97.

The Royals were shutout In a

AL Roandnp
doubleheader for the first time 
since Sept. 9. 1074 but Manager 
Billy Gartner wasn’t worried.

"W e’ve been leaving a lot of 
people on lately," said Gardner, 
"But I ’m not concerned. We’ll score 
some runs.”

hitter and Chicago backed him up 
with four home runs for its first 
victory over Detroit in six games 
this season.

Bannister, l-l, struck out seven, 
walked two and retired 19 consecu
tive batters after a leadoff double 
by Mike Heath in the second inning.

Tim Hulett homered and drove In 
three runs to lead the White Sox’s 
offense.

Indlant 3-S, Ortolet 0-7
Forty-two-year-old Steve Carlton 

picked up his 324th career victory 
with four innings of relief as the 
Indians rallied from a two-run 
deficit to sweep a doubleheader.

In the first game, Greg Swindell’s 
six-hitter and Joe Carter’s home 
run led the Indians’ atthek. Swin
dell entered the game with an 92 
record and 9.04 earned run average 
but he struck out nine and walked 
only two as the Indians snapped an 
eight-game losing streak.

In the second game, the Indians 
trailed 93 in the eighth inning but 
rallied for four runs off reliever 
Mark Williamson and added 
another run In the ninth on Mel 
Hall's third home run of the season.

Carlton earned the victory des
pite allowing Floyd Rayford’s 
two-out, two-nin homer In the ninth 
inning. Ernie Camacho got the final 
out to pick up his first save.
White Sox 7, Tigers 2

Floyd Bannister pitched a slx-

Twlnt 0, Angels 8
Gary Gaetti snapped an 9for-lI 

slump with a three-run homer and 
Jeff Reardon picked up his league
leading fourth save for Minnesota.

Gaettl’s homer came off starter 
Don Sutton with the Twins trailing 
2-1 in the sixth inning. Reardon, 
acquired from the Montreal Expos 
In the off-season, pitched the last 
two Innings and earned the save 
despite allowing Ruppert Jones’ 
two-run single In the ninth.

Sutton, 93, has lost five straight 
games dating back to last Sep
tember.

Marlnere S, Athletics 1
Scott Bankhead won his third 

straight decision of the season and 
the Seattle took advantage of a 
team-record 10 walks by Oakland 
pitchers.

Bankhead allowed only five hits 
and struck out a career-high nine 
batters. Oakland’s only run came 
on Dwayne Murphy’s home run in 
the second inning.

LHtle things 
help Bosox
By Thn Aisnclotod Frooo

TORONTO -  Doing the "little 
things”  correctly can make the 
difference between winning and 
losing.

The failure to execute one of tbooe 
"little things’ "  spelled Mg trouble
for the Toronto Blue Jays Sanday. 

The Jays botched a throw iHMne
on a bases-Ioaded grounder In the 
sixth inning Sunday, allowing the 
g9ahead run to score as the Bostong9a l
Red Sox took a 91 vietoir. 

Trailing 1-6 on George Bell’s first
home run of the season in the 
fourth, Boston came back with a 
pair of runs In the sixth on three 
hits, a walk and first baseman 
WIHIe Upshaw’s throwing error.

Wade Boggs started the inning 
with his second homer of the year. 
With one out, the Red Sox loaded tlw 
bases on a double, a walk that 
chased starter Joe Johnoon, 91, 
and a single off reliever Mark 
Elchhom.

Dwight Evans then grounded to
Upshaw, who threw a one-hopper 

liitt coulihi’t

AP photo

New York starter Charlie Hudson gets set to deliver a 
pitch against the Royals Sunday at Yankee Stadium. 
Hudson stopped Kansas City with a seven-hitter as the 
Yanks won the opener of a doubleheader, 5-0.

that catcher Ernie Whitt < 
handle for the forceout and Bill 
Buckner crossed the plate with the 
winning run.

"It  wasn’t a good throw," Up
shaw said. " I  just never got plantM 
properly to make a good throw. We 
came out of It only down a run, but It 
was still a big play."

After winning the first two games 
of the four-game Easter weekend 
series, the Jays dropped the last 
two with fundamentally weak field
ing and a lack of key hlta. 

Right-hander Al Nipper, 2-0, was

Brewers own mark with 12th straight win
By The Astocloted P re tt

MILWAUKEE -  162-0?
The Milwaukee Brewers have 

only 180 games to go.
Few people believe this season

opening winning streak will last
until May, much less October. But
the way things are going nowadays, 
it’s going to take sometnlng special 
to beat Uiit bunch.

One brave fan brandished a sign 
prtfolalmlng "102 ft 0" after the
Irewers made It 12 ft 0 on Sunday 

with yet another dramatic victory.
" I t ’s like, 'Here it comes, it’s 

going to happen,’ ’ ’ said one of 
Sunday’s heroes, Rob Deer. "The 
crowd was a big factor. I  was just 
looking for something I could hit out

of the ball park."
Hit It he did, some 460 feet to pull 

the Brewers from a 91 deficit to a 
4-4 tie in the home half of the ninth. 
Dale Sveum ended it with a two-run 
homer, and the crowd danced.

"The fans started getting Into It 
and we started getting Into It," 
Sveum said.

"They’re on a high, just flying," 
Texas catcher Darrell Porter said. 
"They’re not touching the ground. 
... Somebody will tap ’em good.

"But this streak will carry 
them,”  he addrt. " I t  will be a 
stepping stone for their season. I ’m

team figured to bring up the rear of 
the tough American League East.

" I  did happen to notice in the 
Bthe

not saying they’re going to win It,
‘ ........... nkr ■but I don’t think they’ll finish last.”  

Over the long haul, that would 
represent a victory or sorts for a

paper the other day, all the teams 
that started out quickly finished 
with better records," Inflelder Paul 
Molltor said. "So, a start like this 
means a lot.

" I f  nothing else than the mental 
side of the game, we have to 
become positive about our team 
and our chances of staying in the 
race."

"You don’t expect to be 12-0, not 
In anything,”  said center fielder 
Robin Yount, one of four Brewers 
left from the 1902 team that won the 
American League pennant.

"W e’ve done what we’ve had to 
and made very few mistakes,”

Yount said. "That’s what you need 
to put a streak together. We just 
want to keep riding the wave."

The Atlanta Braves won their 
first IS games In 1982 to set the 
major-league record for the best 
start. Milwaukee now has the 
American League mark.

"A  record’s a record, but this one 
is nice. It doesn’t happen very 
often, history proves It," Brewers 
Manager Tom Trebelhom said.

Deer hit his major league-leading 
seventh homer off reliever Greg 
Harris with two on and one out to tie 
the score 4-4 and one out later, with 
Jim Gantner on first, Sveum 
homered over the right-field fence.

With his homers. Deer extended 
his hitting streak to nine games.

going 17-for-S8 during the stretch.
. On the season, Deer is batting .429 
' with 17 runs batted in on 18 hits. In 
Its 12 victories, Milwaukee has 
scored 86 runs and hit 20 homers.

In addition to six victories over 
Texas this season, the Brewers beat 
Boston and Baltimore three times 
each. One of the the victories over 
the Orioles, Included Juan Nieves’ 
no-hItter last Wednesday.

Milwaukee goes for No. 13 tonight 
in Chicago.

Riding the crest Is Trebelhom, 
the polite, warmly open skipper 
whose most forceful admonition Is 
"m y goodness’ ’ and whose avowed 
Intent throughout spring training

the winner Sunday, while Joff 
Sellers, 1-0, picked up the win In 
Boston’s 94 victory Saturday over 
Jim Clancy, 1-2, In which Toronto 
committed two costly errors.

"W e’re 93 against Toronto on the 
season so far — a club that many 
people have picked to win tm  
division — so I ’ve got to leave here 
saying thank you, thank God," said
Boston manager John McNamara. 

! doi"And we’ve done It without Roger
Clemens up to par. Oil Can (Boyd) 
and (Marty) Barrett out with 
Injuries and (catcher Rich) Ged-
man a tree agent.Ask me If I ’m 
satisfied."

Nipper, who hadn’t beaten T 9  
ronto since Sept. 18, 1888, threw a 
fiv9hltter over seven Innings andn n  I
pitched his way out of a crucial lam 
In the sixth, when a leadoff single, a
double and a wild pitch put runners 

I second with noat third and i I none out.

Please tutu to page IS Pleaie lum to page 19

Boston Marathon is back on the right track
By Bort Rettnthal 
The Atseeinted Press

bil-year ago. 
this city pro

BOSTON -  A 
Iboards across 
claimed, "Boeton Is Back! ’ ’

Ttw Boeton Marathon had been at 
a croaaroada In 1994 and 1988 as it 
stubbornly rehised to pay price 
money to competiton. The race foil 
In statnre as other marathone lured 
top athletes by otforing prise

Beaton has come a long way In a 
hurry and ie back on top in 
tanportanoe aa eno of the worid’e 
premier marathens.

"Last year was a turning point 
for the race,”  Mayor Raymond L. 
Flynn said. "W e had experienced 
years of going downhill. We had a 
real positive marathon last year. 
We worked herd to turn it around.
 ̂ “ Now, if runners have to pick one - 

marathon they would like to run, 
with the exception of the Olympica, 
it would he Boeton," which had its 
81st running scheduled today.

Boaton’a reeurgonce was sparked 
by the John Hancock Mutual Lifo 
Insurance Oo„ which committed 
119 million for 10 yeora, beginning 
with the IM9 event.

Thet'o whv the Bocten Athletic

Australia, who rewarded race 
supporters by winning In a cours9 
record t  hours, 7 minutes, 81

They, In turn, rewarded him with 
988,868 — 990,000 for winning and 
another 990,000 In performance 
bonuaes — and a new car.

V  I S t  M.u.illh'n
Norway’s iHirid Kristiansen also 

found it p iw taM e running at

Asaodation, which organises the 
race, was able to attract euch 
runnen last year ee 1999 worid 

mb de Cestelle ofchampion

Boeton for the first time. For being 
the first woman to finisher — in 
8:24:88, second-fastest ever by a 
women at Boeton — she collected 
919.98# end a car for winning end 
96,999 In bomiaaa.

This year's 1847,999 prise pool

included 940,000 for the men’s and 
women’s winners and cars for each 
valued at 031,000.

The men’s field appeared even 
more competitive this raar with 
Juma tkangaa of Tanzania, ranked 
No. 1 in ttie worid; de Cestelle, 
ranked No. 2; 1001 Boston winner 
lUshihiko Seko of Japan, rankrt 
No. 4; Steve Jones of Wales, rankrt 
No. 1 In 1008; John Treacy of 
Ireland, the 1904 Olympic silver 
medalist; Geoff Smith of England, 
the 1004-08 Boston winner; Bill 
Rodgers, competing in his IM i 
Beaton Marathon; Ken Martin, the 
1099 PittMMrgh Marathon Cham-

Bion; and otandout road racera 
ruce Bickford and Ed Eyaetene. 
The women’s field was depleted 

by the late withdrawals o f Jm m  
Benoit Semuelson, the IMO Olym
pic gold medalist and Amartcen 
record-holder, who recently ell^ 
fared a thigh injury during traletag, 
and lOM winner Lorraine MeBeraf 
New Eeeland, weakened by an 1 
deficiency.

sun, it Included Olymptc I 
nMdalist Roaa Mete of 
1090 Booton wtnnor
Geroau o f(___________
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4 1 1 0  
41 1 I 
41 3>
4 0 1 0

m r m

• ru M
3 1 1 0
4 1 3 3
4 0 0 0 tt
nil
4 0 3 0  
401 0 
3 0 0 0
1303

«r L m
10 »  .m  —
9 i  .m  Vi 
0 S JIS 3
!  5 «  »y r  m  9h

11 .m  t

S S Sti

LM 0M0MW S Son DMm  3 
Ssn f lwKHeo % Altaiim 1, W i 
9. l m m  •' »  *"0mw ’
f tlW um i 1 WHIoili»Wu 3 
9. LnM 4 PIMT York 3

1 j , r -r OliCOPB V 
H0MMn 7, Ckidmwli 1st tmm  
CMdMMlIA Heualon 3 M  0ORM
LOO Aim N i *, Son Dkm 1 

AlioniS^3Son 0roncj»eo 4, i_
3WiodO»nto‘ ?ffiiroioV3) ol

m tta M>, 1:S p.m.
m w  York OtauHora 1-0) o* 

(NowoelMf 00>r7» o.m.
OKkNMll (Hofknon 01) at Son Ofooo 

(S Dovki 01), 10:OS p.m.
LOO /MI0MOS (HtrMMT M ) at Son 

Frondoeo (M.Dovta M ), W;S p.m.
Only oomoi  ocDodUMd

TOW0i|‘l i i W i
NOW York of rnihboreii, 7:88 pjn. 
CMeooo of SI. LouM, i i s  p.m.
MIonto ol Hovflan, 0:3S pan. 
OnehmUH pf Son pitoo, W-8S p.r

ANwrleiiiLi

MihraiAiee 13 0 1.68
New Yofli * 3 .78
Detroit 6 5 J45
Botttmore 7 6 58
Boston 6 6 .58
Toronto 6 6 .58
Oevetarxl 3 to 

sitasf Otvktan
.231

CcNIomlo
Minnotala

W L 3d.

Korwoi City
CMcapo
Oakland
Texas

4
4
7
«
7

10
10

.3M

foslon 6, Toronto 4 
Now York 7, Kansas City 6 
Mllwauket 4, Texas 3 
Oelron 3, Oriceno 7 
■ullhiHMe 16, Cleveland 3 
Contemla 1, Mkmesota 0 
Oakland 7, Seattle S
New York S, Konsos City 0,1st gome
New York i, Kansas City 0,3nd oome
Oitoooo 7, Detroit 2
toston 4, Toronto 1
Cleveland 3, Ooltlmore 0,1st oome
Clovaland I, B^lmere 7,2nd oome
Milwaukee 6, Texas 4
Minnesota 6, Contemla S
Seo^ I, Oakland i

M), 7:30 p.m. 
Toronf

Milwaukee at Chlcooo, 8 p.m. 
Seattle ol Minnesota, 8:05 p.m.
toHImere at Texas, 0:35 p.m. 
Ooklond at California, 10:3S p.m.

Afflirlean Ln gu a  r n u lt i  

Yinfcfln B, R o yili 0

KANSAS CITY
OkrllM 

Wllsoncf 4 0 20 
Senior 1b 
SrenSb 
•enloutSb 
Fwnne2b 
Trtebllrf

aJacfcsnIt 
oteonldh 
Quirk c 

ASolotr ss 
losleypb 

nclr

NIW YORK

•loncin ss

3 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0
3 0 10
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
4 0 10 
4 00 0 
2 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0000

81 0 7 0

RHndsncf
Rndlpb 2b
Mtnoly 1b
Winfield rf
OWardn
Kiniedh
Posauadb
S^ata3b
Polrulo 3b
Ceronec
Tollesonu
Totals

KonsdsCllv 
Now York

Oome winning RBI —  Winfield (2) 
e— Bren. OP— Konsos City 1,

York 1. LOB— Kansas Cdy 7, New York 10. 
2B— RHenderson, Mattli^ly^

KonoosCItv 
Lebmdl L,2-i 
Oumpert 
Block 
Porr

NMT York 
Hudson W,30

IP
203
31-3
1
1

KANSAS CITY
oBrhM

Wilson ef ---------
Senior 1b
rffniTR w
TrtaMIrt 
BJocksnH 
BoiSonldb
ASOtOR'St 
LOwenc

NRWYORK
4 0 20  
3 0 10 
3 0 0 0 
30 10 
4 000 
3000

LOwen
TaMt

3 J P P
. . 00 
3 0 10

st oso

WMintnet
iMipnib
MtnolY 1b
mnnoMrf
Pasauolf
OWorddh
nirulolb
Sklnnorc
ZuvollaM J O O O

W i l l

NOW Voik 888 888 Six— 1

SP— Posoua.

n nnm
R a d i o ,  T V

TODAY
Noon —  Royals ol Rod Sox, Cbonnol 

38, WTIC
Tojn. —  MotsotPIrolat, WHN 
7:l|p.m. —  Tloorsot Yonkoot, WPOP 
7:W p.m. —  Nordloites at Conodtono.

OkPN

S S 9 T
gaStoWmiRipRM ............

2£2*rLi MB-Mkmdbn m . ‘

.•rBBI
4’ 0*?J

a n
4 0 0 0 ______

3000 
3000 
0 0 0 0  30TST

dOrRBi 
3 0 00  
3301 
3131 
4101 ■ 
4 1 1 3  
30 11 
S t t t  
4 1 3 0  
3310

nil

Oome Winning RBI —  Posoua (I), 
i^ w n n e . DP-New Yorti 1. LOB—  

Konsas City 5, New York 8. SB—  
Metifnoly. S^WIIsen (3). B Benlguei.

0).
N m m  BB so

rW,M 0 3 3 1 7
P ^ l > 3  3T3 4 S S 4 3

4»3 0 3 3 1 3
SMif 1 0 0 0  0 0
^mipliao tWnw. MkrsdOoek: Pbet, 
Offdo; Soeondl Monm; TnirtL Rood. 

r -^ .M  A— 141318.

m B i
333 1 4 4 0 0  
8 0 4 4 4 311-3 0 0 0 0 3

J P f '  Piaiterinrcedlmg.PBtadtayp?

Soe^Awilwggo^ ****

I m m s  E  IN m irs  4

BueknrlB

W in
B e ^ o n
OWt imei
OteoOBn d  
OiooHbre 
Spwond
Onwkptoti

OBrRBI
4 1 1 1 ________
5 03 3 MoosPyet 
4 13 0 WMNe 
1 0 00  PMMOrpti 
3 0 0 0  MRnkion 
3 010 MWOtee 
3 0 l 0 M o i i i r  
4 1 0 0  BaNMdrr 
4 0 0 0  UmIWw IB 
3 010 meOrnmt 
m o o n iB e rS b

3 s :js * ? 5 5 s r*

•  rPM
4 0 00
4 0 3 0
3 010 0000 
1000 
0 0 0 0
4 13 1 
4 0 00  
4 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
3 0 00  
3 0 00

301S 1

TBXAS
McOwolc 
Ftekenr ss

lb
mevpnaN
Sterrarf
POrrfsndn
SMuontc
Bua(fiie3b
Browne 2b

NHLWAWCS
* rR B l

5 0 00  Mamer3b 
4 1 30 Yountcr 
4 131 Iraooirf 
4 333 i ^ i b
4030
4 0 00
4010 Door It 
4 011 Surtwffc 
4 000 Qoninrlb 

iveumsB 
0  4 0  4 T« "

• r b i i  
4 0 0 0  
4 0 10
3 100 
4 0 30  
0100 
4000
4 334 
4010
3 110
4 113 

■  086

LOS Angeles at Son Prondseo, 10:35 
p.m.

Only gomes setwduied

m  8B 8IB-4 
M  188 8 » -1 Tsro euls wlwn wtnning runs seened.

B— S(Nwn, UMiow. LOB Bosten A 
Terente 5. 2B—Buckner, Moeeby, Oreon- 
weR. HR— OBen (1), Bepoe (3).

Game Wtenbip RBI —  Sveum 13).
E— Braggs. DP— Texas 1, MIhwukee 1. 

LOB— Texas 6, Milwaukee 4. 3B—

W L Pd. OB
N RBR BB SO

3
5>/»

W.30 7 5 1 1 0  3
33 0 0 0 0 1

Gardner S,3 11-3 0 0 0 0 1

Gontner,OSrien.HR—meavleiia(S).Deer3 
(7), Sveum (3).

IP N RBR BB SO
Twai

Gumnon 533 5 1 1 1 3
MWimoms 324 3 2 3 1 3
Harris LB̂ 3 1-3 3 3 3 1 1

4d —  
Mr —  
.483 T/i

J0JdmsanLA2 51-3 5 3 1 3 3
eicMwm 31-3 3 3 3 1 3
Henke 1-3 1 0 0 0 1

WP— JeJennsen, Nipper. 
iMfMrm^Meme, Merrjeorj; First, Pnn-

fl|Me Ŝ COViOr ^WVtIYIO# Tlmwr KOfWT.
T— 3:38. A— IAMB.

Birkbeck 633 10 4 4 0 4
Mirobeiie 0 1 0 0 0 0
Beelo 11-3 0 0 0 0 3
Clear W.30 i 0 0 0 0 0

Mirebella pltdied to 1 boner In tee TRi. 
Umpires Home, McCev; First, Oenkln-

TA
3Vk

per; Second, Tlikrd, Sedt.
T— 3:43. A -*

.231 5</̂
■ 6<A I f iM M  3, O rM M  0

N iltam I Lm | m  r t N l l t

CUtVBLAND
obrRM

Franca 3b 4 0 11 
Tobler to 4 010 
Corterit 4 i i i 
T b e r n l n d n  2 
lb 4 010

BALTIMORB
ObrRM

Gertwrflf 4010 
Burlesn2b 4000 
Ripken ss 4 010 
1 0  0 M u r r a y

A f t m T .  I M i 8

HOUSTON

MHOllpn
Jacoby3b 
CCaetlilrf 
OMxonlf 
Oempevc 
^ c t

0 0 0 0  
40 10 
40 10 
3000
3 $ - -- 00 
3 100 

SI 353

Lynncf
KmgiiiSb
Smmnsdn
Roytordc
SiMibyrf

4030
3010
30p0
3000
3 000

TefoN 31068

Kansas Cny (Sobertiogen 30) at Boston 
lurst 30), neon
Oetrott (Morris 1-1) at New York (Rhoden

S S

Oerante 
Hotcher ct 
Garner 3b 
OOm^ lb 
Boss rf 
Cruilf 
Ashby c 
BPeneei 
Scottp 
PuMph 
Andersnp

obrbM
5333 
5330 
5 133 
5 130 
5030 
3000 
3011 
3 100 
1 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

CH8CH8NATI
Oonlelsir
Froncnib
F ^ e rr f
eOmrIsef
Ben 3b
KRoic
sniwnse
0080X20
BLondmp
Fw in ii^

Teronte (Stelb 03) at Clevelond (Ballet 
00), 7:35 p.m.

Milwaukee (Nieves 30) at Chicago 
(DeLeOT30),8p.m.

Seattle (Meroan 02) at Minnesota 
(Smntisen 30), 8:05 p.m.

Oakland (Stewart 03) cil Cainemla 
(McCotklll 30), 10:35 p.m.

Only games scheduled
Toeedov'e Oomes 

Oetren of New York, 7:n p.m.
Kamos cny at Boston, 7:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Cleveland, 7:35 p.m.

TetoM

LGorcl,„.
S « £ >

36 712 7 TetOli

- j r b M  
4 111 
4000 
4010 
4 000 
2 100 
3000 
3 113 
3000 
0 0 0 0  
1000 
0 0 0 0  
1000 
0 0 0 0  
1000 

s o n s
Clevelandl
SB Oottoeher (1)

- ..... - r IF H

SwtadFl W,l-3
BinnffiRfv

* 6
McOr*0rL03
Arnold

1
1

5
0

R RR BB SO

on 018 180-7
180 880 ao-o

6 0 0 3 8

Gome winning RBI —  Doran (1).
CJndnrx* 1. LOB— Houston 7, 

Clndnnan 2. 2B Porker, Hotcher 3, 
ODovlt. HR— Daniels (4), Doran 3 (3), 
Gamer (3), Snilwell (3). S—Scott.

McGregor pitched to 1 batter In the 8lh.
Umpires Home, Coutlra; First, Evom; 
Se{C«d, ĵ|remlgan; Third, Oork.

IP SO
Scott W40 3 3 3 3 5 

0 0 0 0 3
Browning L.1-2 41-3 6 6 6 3 3

.33 1 0 0 0 1

In A lim E O r M N ?

i r hM
4 12 0
5 13 1 
4 2 30 
4 13 3 
4 0 12 
2 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
3010 
2 0 0 0  
4 0 10 
3 000

CLBVBLANO
* r b M

4 110 
403 3

BALTIMORB

FWllllomt
RMurphy 2 2 1 1 1 1
BLondum 2 3 0 0 0 3

Umpires Home.Mcaherry; Flrst.Pulll; 
Second, Brecklander; Third, B. Wil

liams.
T— 2:».

Franco 2b 
Tobler 1b 
Carter rf 
Thmtn dh 
MHoIIIT
Joeobv3b
Bondoc
Bmirdph
Gollghrcf
ONIxon cf
Dempsyc

5000
4 100
5 111 
5130 
4 110 
3100 
10 12 
1110 
3 110 
2 0 0 0

Gerhart If 
Wlgglra2b
Qonials2b 
Ripken. lipken ee 
Murroylb 
Lynnd 
Knight 3b 
Kennedyc 
Simmra rf 
ihdbvrf 
Royfi ' '

j r b M
4 130 
3 2 3 0 
1 0 0 0

R id i6 ,A itrN 2

4 134 
4000

ei22£?.8rwieenan
Burlesndh

58 5 12 5
Telpit a  811 6

Osyyerph 
TetoN

4 100 
4000 
4 111 
3 00 0 
0 0 0 0  
1113 
3000 
1 0 0 0  
10 10 

18 787

HOUSTON

IN
810 188 88R— •

M I-8
881-7

R BR BB SO ONIxon

B— W lgpljit. Snyder.  L O B —  
Cleveland 10, Boltlihore 1 Mh-^llagher.
3 ^ ^ y3k . hr— Ke m i^  (D^RliMen (5),
MHoll (3), Rayford (1). SB^ronco (3), 
■ (1).

Doran 2b 
Hatcher ct 
Walling 3b 
ODovIk 1b 
Bassrt 
Puhllf 
Bailey c 
CRenIdtss 
Darwin p 
Cruiph 
Meomp

Totals

jbrbM
4 110
5 12 3 
4 00 0 
4 0 10 
4 0 30 
30 10 
4 0 10 
4 0 10 
2 0 0  0 
0 0  0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

18181

CINCINNATI
Daniels If
StlMIss
Parker rf
TJonetef
Bell 3b
OCncpcIb
Buferac
Oesterlb
Power p
RRebntnp

i r hM 
4 33 1
4 110 
4 00 1 
4 3 3 3 
4 13 1 
4 03 1 
4 0 10 
3 00 0 
3 0 0  0 
1 0 0 0

TeNHs 18 611 6
Heusleii

PNiekro
IP H R BR BB SO

IN  110 MK-6 
Oama Winning RBI —  DConcepcion (1). 

E— Stillwell. LOB— Houston 8, Clncln- 
6. IB— Daniels, TJones, Bell 3,

7 0 0 3 7

Carlton WJ-1
i8,1

408 7 
4 1

1-3 1

Umpiree—Home, Cooney: First, Reilly; 
Second, Welke; Third, Brinkman.

T— 1:47.

Y in k N iI .R o y i l iO

ComodioAi
Dixon 53-3 5 3
Klfinunen M O O

llmsenL,1-l 3 5 5

Hatcher, DConcepcion, Doran. 3B—  
Stillsrall. HR-4iatcher (2), Daniels 

(5), TJones (1). SB— Bailey (1).

KInr
Wllli____
ArnM

WP-Wllllllomson, ^lekro.

3 5 
1 1 
1 3 
0 0

IP N R ER BB SO

Umpires— Home, Eyans; First, Breml- 
fecend, Clark; Third, Coutlra. 
I^A -3 1 ,5 M .

Darwin L.1-1 6 8 4 4 3 7
Meads M  1 1 1 0 0
‘-OgN..... . 1 1 - 3 3 1 1 0 1
PowerW,30 6 M  5 2 2 3 5
RRoMnson 31-3 4 0 0 0 1

PB-Butera.
j r b M  
4 0 10 
4 110 

TO
T w In iE A n g il iS

Umpitae— Home, Pulll: First, Brock- 
1, B.Wlillomt; Third,lander; Seoind. 

MeSherry.
T^ ;S t. A— 31J»S.

1 0 0 0
Newmn se 
Buehrf 
Dovldinrf 
Pudiettcf 
Hrbeklb 
Oaettl3b 
‘  8lydh

i r bM
CALIPORNIA

4 0 11 Dwnnodh 
10 00 DWhIlerf
0 0 0 0 RJonee t
4 13 1 Joyner 1b 

‘ "  JKHoidRi5 1 1 0 JKk 
4 111 Wyneoarc 
------ 1 S d i ^ M300 _____
4010 Petnsef 

110 McLmrBi

rhM
4010 
4111 
4 0 13 
4 110
3 113
4 00 0 
1 0 0 0
3 110
4 110

P lritM B .P IillllN t

PHILA
MThmpcf
Samuels

PITTSBURBH 
i r h M eferhM

-kPBBl
S100

M 0P0

Certerib
KNHMrte
Sbwiryrr 
TeuRRSk 
HJobenSb 
Lvonec

s lio S S n S lis B  .

6 1 1 0  - .......

i i l i

4001 tm m
110 siiSir

V k

4000P R dBH » 4 0 0 0

PmdKp
Oyksbacr

»  3 0 0 I  SBhS u p 1 0 1 0  S S tSw HY

1010
1 1 0 0

s t s s

H m J r  N PSA Aeeopb—PwngiaRag i t  (t2 1 S « 1!SSSJL‘S:JSSSS1&If 1̂  jKg *̂*fDOVipf9lw 19k VVvBolll̂ ^WV
«  D  «
^  i? 3
»  4 n
i  1  ^•  IB 17 
a  0 15 
~  9 W

» .  A— 1A4I1.

m

U n m i a i f l p i n f t l

SMOAMIDHSDjnD 
Berry 40 O d liH rv

1404

* |3raWtniibia y - ^ I ^ L ^  
_ l^ lM d R i^ B v t a ^  LOB HOwYOrk

tS S b ^ p

ir/faf«nto,4

A SILeata 0. IB-n^lark, Kl 
HR— McGee ■■
MWitaon (1), ___
(10), TLondrum 0)

NOwYer*
Frndte L,Bi

N R l

______ MBBit
^0- IT; MpiMfig MHTH
hm  E W W j Q

STM 11, r

fUmSarpS-f

n N m ___
C  JMMII____________

jebraeii»7Vi 11, DrmMr B l  
4 4 1-1 0, jeorsey 1VW0W SAOuclnrerte 

013»4 « tem O llB M im  »Mf0n4444TA 
Martei0404ATo(MeSi^3541M4l

7 4 4 
0 0 0 
1 0  0

171

MOteeweW.M 6 M  7 1 1
Horton SJ 11-1 0 0 0
. umpirae Home, Mentaoue; Fin 
lone; Second, Rennert; TMrd, Wbyi 

T— 3:37. A-2A0M

BDovIt

E x p u E C i lB l

UHGUD
D M j l l  N Pel 

» n  9  n  »  M l
11 4Et 13 a  A)B
n  D  7 M AM

rAR 10 M 7 11 M l
_ _ I A «  10 a  6 M MB

HeebordAR 11 31 0 11 MS
j p M  m  0 a  7 10 MO 

I I  a  1 10 MO
8 S S S .  B  €  • «  w

S S S i
- - - - «w j t  <Fouled owl— IM  

Sen Antnio D  fC
iS S S S S S S lIe " ”  W riiS ^ fP n n w

echnicaie— Greenwood, Son Antonio 
Coach WWse. A— nA6A

t ip ir t f i i f e t  11 E  L i k i n  I M

MOffTRBAL
11 . G  10 IS M6

Condbeicr 
dWbetei rf 
Oalarrgib
vfwimcn <ID
Lmvlb
Powenir
Reedc
Rtverose
Engleph
McGReni

i r bM
4010 
3 130
3 110
4 111 
40 13 
4010 
3000 
4000 
3000 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

MtaRiercf
Sndbrga
Ooweenrf
Merkid3b
Ourhmib
JDovfsc
Ooveltif

.Penieta,c»cihnaR,5r3mm)dt.PhRadeL 
MBA 5; Bbewberry, New York, 5: 
EDovie, OncMnoR, A- ---------

SBATTLE01M
cnambersM^lAMcOanMa-lSMa.C. 

Jotewen MS4 A m  1B3I001L McMIRon 
---------------- - B3MALucaeT-7M4,ASBlIAEd______________
SchoeneMl^KncfMnBIMA'
1-17, YeunglOSlA Totals 4M0r7-ai1A

4 0 10
4 0 00

1171

15; Sbowberry, New^Herr, StLools, M; 
Yera, G; Guerrero,

A  UUCBRSfMD
Green 0-1 40 A dtartey AD 46 lA M. 
iwmneen n -a  M  X  Be. Jefwieen 7-a m

'  --------------------  r0,704A “
I >5 001

11

Themneen n -a i-3 X  Ea___
X  ScoR 101834X cooper 071 
04 M  0, B. TT 
3043 3038 M

ATotaN

Cox,

s s a a i B -
Seeft

IM 8M 810-0
___ ^  m m  810-8
WInnIngRBt —  WMtoch (1). 
ere. LOB—66entreal A CMeogo 
taitam, Canttoefe. SB Sandberg

F n r a ^ .^ lA M ib w R ld ^ ^
30^480; JRpMneen, San Hraneleea, SA

Gome___
B—Rivero. _

4 IB-jBMtam, Condaeie. SB Sandberg 
(G. Webstar 13). S—Reed. SF- Welker.

~  H RBR BB SO

1480; Mehtar, ARonla 94. 1.(__
Power, CTtcinneHt.lA 1480; RMurphy, 
CtaMinM 30, liM ; Scan, Heuetan, 3A 
1480; VOtSMueta, LOS Angelet, 30,1.888.

3P0lnt ___
Fowled out—None.
(McOaniei8),LOB/
12). Aeetsta-Seotn .
An0etes3t(johneen7).'_______
8 , Lee Angetas M. Technical SeotRo 
Coach BlckersSaR. A— fTM .

W i r r l m  106. C N g g in H I

Sorensen W,TO 6 4 1 0  1 1
M^Rtaon S,i 3 0 0 0 0 3 M WWICAWLBAGUB

66oyerL,1-1 633 7 3 3 1 7
Lynch 1-3 0 0 0 0 8
Notes 3 0 0 0 1 3

Lynch pitched to 1 boHer In tee 8te. 
HBP— Webstar by Lynch.
Umpires Heme. Harvey; First, Stana; 

Second, Gregg; Third, Dovls.
T— 2:43. A— 18488.

. . . ^ li) -*0Bt6TO),BosMnn),MWtaW(3),
LACUPPBRStSn

Coge7-n4W8, wm34i-a,Careton35

H e; DewJ (7), Sveum^, Brewers; 
(3), Twins; ttawoR (M, W ^  (4), 
; Kennedy (1), Ripken (S). Revtard

6 l i n l t 4 . l r i v n 3

%Mff rwrtPMy rXFB̂asf %mwt Ŵwftfw
i; Kannpdy (l), Ripken (S). Revtard 

(1), O r ^ ;  M. Hen (3). Indlens; Murphy

' NATMNALLBAGUB
. peran,2 (3), Garner (3), Hotcher (3), 
A ^ ; . P cweis3 ( » ,  Smiwen (3), T. Jones

Morshons (3), Dodgers.

006, Gordon 5-M3Sn, ValenRneAllMII. 
Orew340OABeniamin470O0,Kempian34 
M A  FMMb370O7, Johnson 1-3002: Totals 
1541142311 
GOLMN STATE niO 

HMMns3600A SneteMSBl W,CarroR36 
348,Flo^480O1AMunin3S004,Short10M 
01X  Tooele s n is  is, WMtaheadOdMta,iv^iG^a lar wrsiiMiiMMUH uav ri..

0 n  1-5 17, Benord 1-3 04 2.--------- ------------------1-5002, Moss 140O3Totals4

ATLANTA
0 James cf
Oberkfl3b
OTtairylb
OMrphyrf
Griffey If
AThemsts
ZSmHhpr
Asnmchrp
Garberp
viranc
Hubbrd2b
Mahler p
Nettles ph
Oedmonp
Romlrz ss
Totals

b r h M
5 110 
50 10 
503 1 
4 0 10 
4020 
40 10 
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
3000 
3 110 
20 10 
1112 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  

a s m

SAN FRAN
WCtarklb
COevtsef
Leonard If
Mldfidorf
Brown 3b
Mefvtnc
Spelerlb
Spllmnph
MWIlmtst
Grant p
JRobntnp

i r h M
3010 
3000 
4013 
4000 
4 110 
3000 
3010 
1 0 0 0  
3 3 11

E fitfn i L i f f M  ififlA n g t

1100
1 0 0 0

W L PM, BB
Harrisburg (Piraft) 3 i —
NewBrttan(RdSx) 3 1 .730 —
Reading (Phillies) 4 3 .571 ’A
Vermont (Reds) l  3 .SM 1
Wltltamsprt(lndra) 3 3 . »  I
Pittsfield Ĉube) 3 3 .46 m
ABwnv (Yankees) 1 3 . »  m
Otara Potts ensera) 1 4 8 0  3V!>

M a a s 0 - M  
s iS s o is -M i

94vm  goals Fleide, Floyd l  Fouled 
out None. ReboundO—Lee Angeles 58 
(C m  17), Goktan State 53 (Snitte 13). 
Aeetats—Los Angeles 2i (Drew 6), Golden 
State a  (Smith, McDonald 6l  Total 
taide— Los Angelet 15, GeMm Stale 8. 
A-S,730.

T r a n s a c t i o i M

Neoomes! BALTIMOm ORIOL 
Locy, outfielder.

NewBrttMnot Albany 
~ "  tsFotts

Totals M4 S 1
Reodlngatoieraf 
HarrMmrgotVermont 
WllllamsperfelPItmid

Two out when winnine run scored. 
Gome Winning RBI —  None.
E— HiAbord. OP— Sen Fronclsce 1. 

LOB—Attonto 8, Son Francisco 1

NewBrttalnat Albany 
Reodlneat Otara Foils 
HorrlsburgatVennont 
Wllllemscwrtwl Pttmleld

BASEBALL 
— ------lM(pW

. — OLE^^looed tee 
■—-y, Oh JhO 15dOV (SsObled
IW. Recoiled Nelsen Simmons, outfleMer, 
from Roehestar ef the IntarnoWonel 
League.
_ M I ^ L W A U K E E  B R E W E R S  —  
Purchased the contract ef Paul Mlro- 
belle, pHcher, from Denver of tee 
A r^co n  Aseectotton. Ptoced John

Hhj^Johnson, plfeher,' on tee ISdoy

OPerry, Brown. HR— Nettles (1), MWIIII- 
wra (1). SB— Maldonado (3).

IP H R RR BB SO
Mahler 6

1
11-3 

1-3

B a s k e t b a f l

SEATTLE MARINERS— Plocod Dove 
Votte, « i t ^ ,  w  the lAdoy dlsabledllst. 
Acthrated Rich Renteria, Inttolder, tram the 
l5dov disabled llsl.

3 3 
- 0

1 6

Astnmehr L4-1 
Garber 

Son Pronctece
Grant
J R o b I n s o 
3 2 0 0 0 .

HBP— Virgil by Grant.
Umpires— Home, Quick; First, CWIIII- 

oms; Second, kibler; Third, Freemmlng. 
T— 2:G. A— 38,7*1.

.CINCINNATI. REDS -̂Staned Jerry 
R.eMw, pitcher, to o contract wffh Nashville
ef the American Aseoctotlon. 

HOUSTON ASTr ‘

6M  
n W 
3

N M itim lln g i

2 1 EASTERN CONFERENCE 
ARontlc otytstan

WLPef .  OB
V-Bpston a  a  .78 —
x-milodelphia 45 a  .SN 14
x-Woshlngton 42 40 .fl2 17

JSTONASTRpS-^noounced they 
- .  _ reinstated Dickie Then, shortslep, 
from ttw restricted net end OMlgned him to 
Tucson of the Pacific Coast League. 

___  BMKRTBALL
.POR TLAN D  TRAIL B LA ZER S - 
Aettvated Ken Johrison, forward. P ta ^
Ron Rowan, guord, on the Inlured list. 
Waived Joe Binnion, forward.

New York

D o d g a rtE P id m l y-Attanta 
Detroit

18 . ^ 3 5
.283 8

LOS ANGELS SAN OIROO
obrhM obrhM

Sax 8  60 0 0 Coross 3 0 00
Duncanss 3120Steelscf 4 00 0 
Andesn ss 2 0 0 0 Owvnn rf 3 0 10 
Ouerrer If 5 12 0 Garvey 1b 4 13 0 
RWIIIms If 0 10 0 Kruk It 3 0 0 0 
Marshal rf 4 3 3 5 Dravckyp 0 00 0 
Londrxrf OOOOBookerp 0000 
Sdoscloc 5 1 2 0 R e ^ p h  1010 
Trevinoc 0 0 0 0 Mltdilllb 40 10 
Stubbs 1b 3 133Porentc 4 000 
Molstklb lOOORonnrylb 3 00 0 
W o e d s n  3b 5 1 3 0 W o l n o  
p 30 00
MHtchr»  0 0 0 0 Wynneef 10 0 0 
Ramsey cf 5 0 2 0 
Welchp 40 11
TetalS 41 816 8 Totals n i l s

x-Detrori 
x-Mllwoukee 
x-lndlona 
x-chleoeo

y-Oollos 
x-Uteh 
x-Houston 
x-Denver 
Sacramento 
Son Antonie

TMWNgjNI

a  8  485
B  8  .834
8  33 .810
G 41 
40 42 
a  51 .
IPERRNCR

^ ^ H O C K B Y
PHU-ADELPHIAFfirERS^Recelled 

OwTeti.Jeraen, oeoltender, Greg Smyfh, 
Mllta Stothers, John Stevens and Kerry 
Huffman, defensemen. Den NoMibaur and 
Tit!*, Horocek and Al
Hill, left wings, and Brian Dobbin, right 

wing,from HersheyoftheAmerlcon Hockey
LM0U9.

8  27 
44 8
42 40 .513 11
a  G  .451 11

V-L.A. Lakers 
i-Por(

.154 8  

.3G a

Soccer

x-Porfland 
x-Ooldsn State 
x-8eattle 
Phoenix 
L.A. Clippera

x-won playoff taot 
I dlvtaton tttte

68 17 
G  a  
42 40 
a  43 
36 46 
13 70

m  -
SN 16
.a i a
.4/6 26 
.49 9  
.1« B

M IC  C o b m

y-won I
0N m  m/6-4 

.  8N M  181— 1
Gome Winning RBI —  Stubbs (1). 
E—Cera.LondreauK.pp— LesAngelesl. 

LOB— Lot Angeles 11, Son Diego 7. 
3B— Mitchell, Duncan, Sdotclo, WoMSon, 
“ ■ “ ■ iholT 3 (3).

•■Yrfwrx \ 
1l2,J8ew Jersey 103

IB, New York 111 
omento ill

Ready. HR-Stubbe (4), 
SB-Cerain.S— WGdi.

WelSi W,1-1 
NIedntaer

IP H R RR BB SO

lllwaukee lit, Detroit 110 
Denver 111. Houston 117 
Phoenlx.131, LA. Clippers 106 
Golden State I X  Secmle ta

The Manchester Soccer Club Cobras 
(boys 13 years old) won the Easter 
Soccer Tournament last weekend at 
Ookwood Forms In Glastonbury. The 
Cobras defeated the Ookwood Select 
Strikers. 4-2, In the championship pome 
behind the three-goal hot trick of Justin 
DIeterle and the tine goaltending of 
Mott peMorco. Todd OXonnor added 
the other goal tor the Cobras. Brian 
Rugonls also gloved erell. In the 
semifinals, the Cobras boot the Latere

^̂ ^aMwN MBnN8
I, Atlanta I X  
io IM, WaSlnoton 103

Wolno L4-1
g sss? ''

8 5 5 2 6
i M J  I  i  8 j

.WolnapItchedta.llM^ta

4000 Bondicf 
Almoni

pitched tolboHer* In Ihellh.
HBP-Ounoon by i^lna. BK— Welch. 

Umpire* Hpme. ewtl; First, Runge; 
Second, w m aiird,M ai^.

T-3:03.A— 1648.

Boston 111,
m iodsM l______________

C O M n  I I I .  iM r t n  lo r

Of Brookside. Moss., 4-1. Brian Kellogg 
hod two goois while Wade Bedell and 
pleterle added single goals, oianni 
Calve ond David Olonsonte glso pigved 
well. In divisional ploy, the Cobra*
defeated the Simsbury Cosmos, 1-1. 
DIeterle and Kellogg scored the goals 
for the Cobras while Tony (loek hod on 
assist and ployed well. B m ll and 

I first tie withDIeterle scored goals In o I 
the Columbia wildcats. Chad Herdic

4 0 3 0 Aimenss 
4 0 10 Bernards* 
3000 Roylb 
4 110 SAorrlsn lb 
4 0 10 MDtat If
iii p irr
1 0 0 0 Bream lb 
100 0 LVIlrec 
0 000 Prgbeki

a t *  t

4 120 
4 111
0 0 0 0  ____________
4000 ■ ■ ■ H R I^ ^ ^ M H

???? Bowling
4000
3 13 1
4 03 0

ATLANTA (188)
Wllkirall-------

MOO 4,1 
Kencakl

U.8. M IxM
J)i

i 11! j
tfigJBSRteta 818 118 880*4

garraXlnnlnB RBI —  Bream (l). 
i — Ruffin, Roy, Schmidt. OP—  

Phltadetahta 1, Pittsburgh 1. LOB—  
PhitMsiphta 6, Ptttsbursh 6.2B—Samuel, 
Drobek, Motrleon. X  BonasTowilsen.

M ta nLO l 5 7 4 4 1 4
mieer 4 1 1 3  4 4

SMtan ptMied to 1 bottars in teejtk 
B e ry u yjsjWNsd to l.bRitar ta the Ste.

HR— Bream (1). SB Breom(3),Vbn8lvke 
la. SP MofTtson, Aguayo.

. „  . Kris McLaughlin 
I, Cindy Huttav m  U d m  
188, Bob S l^ u n d S -lx iu i ,  

(^ r o e  (tappotlo n i ,  wiello Price 
180511, ^fle Wilson 48B. Ooreen La- 
ChopeMa, ispixf DgUtsieM^ra, Bite

Sfraren '
m sM ,

and Evan 
The 

octlen
'on Mllone also plov^ well. 
Cobros begin spring Im  

Soturdoy In Middletown.
league

Calendar

Manchester at Rgckyllle, 3:8 
SenMI 

1 MoniBockyllle of k^chester, 1:8 
Bolton ot Portlwi^VjB

South CothGlcat|e»tjtathoiic, 3p.m.
Sacred Heart at Rntnthellc, 1 p.m.

SuNen, DWhIteby

N REE BB SO
Ruth Ahl 
4Sl,Dale

T a r a lO E lN N i l i lO t

*g *!i'
East Catholic of St. Joseph

RutttaLAM 7 M  W 5 3 
14 0 0 0

PMUUBEUtaNA (M )
ErytnglBII 64 X  Rebtneen M  00 0 

M ^erm M Sll 64XCgltar6004XTeney 
0101-3 11. Htaeen 04 XOresn 14 
041, McHgnigraljMAWtagotaMIM

Tu e ig w r
VInal Tech at Cheney TOch, 1:8 
Coventry ot RHAM, 1:8 

SsillMI

Umpires— Home, Shulock; First, 

T ^ a .  A-48A88
McKean; TMrd,

■*05i9ktt -
prabekwTl 7 8 3 3 0 8
imitey 1 1 0 0 1 o
DfleMsenM I 0 0 0 0 0

-  - ~ (SMwd tn 1 hnltar ta ttv

. ioulh at Eost Catholic
(Robertson), 1:8

BoytTrack
Manchester at Hmitord Public, 1:8 

Tech, 1 :8

Adoms07OO6, Vtaeentl.M14 Tetata4S401M6H«

oiaM M y Toi 
er/Nertbweet

Benin (Tlmberiin)
Catholic vs.

sweep the Mets 
’udor in process

r " - T r n n i T r n r i T T i r ! T f r i r r T - i i r i r r - T r  i r

B y John Nelson 
The Asseeloteif Press

Make Uiat score gt. Looto CanR- 
nalt 4. New York Mets ». Joim 
Ta ilo r 0.

Tudor win be shot oat Ibr 0t leatt 
three months.

While complefinf their first 
»ree-gBme sweep orthe New York 
Mete since June IMS, the Cardinals 
80W Tudor, their ace left-̂ hander. 
Gistain a broken right knee wMte 
altUng In the dugout.

Wnile McGee and rookie Tom 
Pagnoizl eneb Hmnered In St. 
Louie’ 4-2 victory over New York on 
Sunday. Bat the game became 
Mcondary horn the Cards’ stand
point when Mets catcher Barry 
Lyons fell on Tudor as he chased a 
pop foul into the dugout in die third 
inning.

"Here I sras worried about 
Lyons, and an of a sadden I lose my 
No. 1 pitcher,”  Cardinals Manager 
Whltey Renog said.

In the rest of the National 
League. San Francisco edged 
Adanta 4-S, Los Angels heat San 
Diego 01 , M«mtreal defeated CM- 
cago 01, Pittsburgh downed Phila
delphia 02 and Houston andCincin-

nnd split a douMeheader. The 
Aatma won Oe opener 02, die Reds 
took the nl0M<m02.

St. L o i^  pome relations tfirec- 
tor, R3p Ingle, said TUdm’ wouM be 
In g cast for tsso mondis, then 
undergo a month of rehahilitmion.

Renog said he aaw Lyom come 
barreling into die dUgoot. PHcben 
Dnimy Cox and Todd Worrell alao 
woond up in a heap on the dngmd 
floor, and aecondhnaemmi Tommy 
Herr Just barely got oot of the way.

" I  didn’t see dint any of them 
were hurt undl I  saw them carrying 
Tudor out,” Henog said.

Lyons, making a rare start in 
place of Gary Carter^ aald he 
started to slide, "hut I  sras already 
in the dugout. I  went back out there, 
and then I  heard some rumbling 
goinff on. I  saw (Tudor) escorted 
from die dunut. I realised I must 
have landed on 
unfortunate.'

The McGee and Pagnozzi homers 
came off Sid Fernandin, while Greg 
Mathews allewed Mven hits over 6

02 inningg for die victory.
The Meto<N(hi't score undl ICeith 

Hernandez Mt a two-run doable off 
Rick Horfon In die seventh. Both 
rum  srere credited to Mathews.

A  mb

Adanta aecond bamman Glenn 
Hubbard let Matt W illi ama’

r gM past him for an error. 
’ raris Brown to score the

him. It was very

allowing i 
winning run from third base with 
two out in die ninth inning.

The Giants, 00 In one-mn games, 
improved tA 103 for their beet etart 
since 147) when they srent l2-2and 
won the Natlmial Leagm West.

Brown started the ninth with a 
dne-out douMe, and Bob Melvin was 
walked intentionally by Paul As- 
senrnacher. Gene Garber came on. 
and Brown went to third ona flyout, 
bringing up Williams. Williams had 
tied die score 03 with a seventh- 
liming homer.
D o flg B ri E , P fd rtB  1

Mike Marshall drove in five runs 
with two honMrs. and Bob Welch 
came within one inning of his first 
shutout of the season as the 
Dodgers heat San Diego

Welch took a three-hitter into the 
ninth, hut allowed a single by Steve

Garvey and a doable by Ramly 
Ready. When Ken Landmrax made 
a fielding error on Ready’s hH. 
G a rvw  scored the mily San Diego 
run. I m  Padres now have scored 
just 33 rum  in 13 games, 11 of them 
losses.

Marshall hit a three-run homer in 
Loe Angeles’ four-run mventh, then 
added a two-mn shot in the seventh.

E x p o B  3, C ifb B  1
Vance Law’s two-nm single high

lighted a diree-nin first inning that 
carried Lary Sorensen and the 
Montreal Expos over the (Tubs.

The two clubs got Into a bcanball 
war in the seventh and Gghth 
Inning. Andy McGaffigan, who 
pitched three perfect innings in 
relief of Sorensen, twice brushed 
back Shawon Dunston, promptinga 
bench-clearing incident in the sev
enth when Dunston charged the 
mound.

In the eighth inning, (tabs pitcher 
Ed Lynch and Manager Gene 
Michael both were ejected after 
Lynch hit Mitch Webster with a 
pitch in retaliation.

Sorensen, a former (tab. allowed 
four hits and one unearned run in 
the six innings he worked.
P Ir a t M  5 , P h M lG g  2

APghota

Boston’s Ed Romero (left) tried to stretch a hH into a 
double but Toronto second baseman Mike Sharperson 
tags him out in action Sunday. T h e  Red Sox won their 
second on the road this year, 4-1.

Sid Bream hH a solo homer in the 
seventh inning to break a 2-2 tie. 
and the Pirates scored twice more 
in the eighth on an RBI singte ^  
Andy Van Slyke and a fielding error 
by Mike Schmidt.

Doug Drabek, who came to 
Pittsburgh in the deal that sent 
Rick Rhoden to the New York 
Yankees, earned his first NL

Bosox clip Toronto
Continued from page l l

victory, working seven innings and 
nWts

//.
AP photo

Willie McQee (51) of the Cardinals gets a 
welcome at home plate from teammate 
Jack Clark after hitting a tw o-run homer

against the Mets on Sunday. The  
Cardinals completed a three-game 
sweep of the Mets, 4-2.

giving up seven flHs. He struck out a 
career-high eight.

The victory enabled Pittsburgh to 
salvage the final game of the 
three-game series.
A B troe 7 -2 , R eda 3 -6

In the first game. Bill Doran 
drove in three runs with the first 
two-home run game of his career, 
and Mike Scott mastered the Reds 
over seven innings, allowing just 
three hits before needing relief help 
from Larry Andersen.

Both of Doran’s homers came off 
Tom Browning, who lost all five of 
his starts to Houston last year. Phil 
Gamer also hit a two-run homer for 
the Astros, chasing Browning in the 
fifth inning, and Kal Daniels had a 
homer for Cincinnati.

In the second game. Daniels 
homered again and scored twice, 
and Ted F w e r  allowed five hits 
over 6 2-3 innings for the victory.

Power gave up a two-nin homer 
to.Billy Hatcher in the first inning, 
then held the Astros hitless until 
Hatcher doubled In the sixth. 
Hatcher has a career-high 10game 
hitting streak and went 0for-lO for 
the day to raise his average to .481.

" I  needed a strikeout desper
ately. hut I got Bell on a popup with 
a curve and then struck out (Jesse) 
Barfield before Upshaw grounded 
out.” said Nipper. 02 in four 
previous career starts at Toronto. 
“ That was the turning point.

Nipper was extremely successful 
with his curveball. inducing eight 
groundouts.

"If I ’m not getting the curveball 
over, they're going to be teeing off 
on me.” said Nipper, who made 
three putouts and contributed three 
assists.

Wes Gardner, Boston’s third 
hurler. earned his second save with 
I 1-3 perfect innings.

Johnson, who entered the game 
with a 7.38 eamed-run average, 
gave up two runs, one earned, on 
five hits.

“ I feel I ’m getting into a good 
groove, but things just haven’t 
worked out for me yet,” said 
Johnson. “ It’ll come.These things 
have a way of working themselves 
out.”

Tom Henke gave up a tw0 mn, 
bases-loaded single to Ed Romero 
in the ninth that sealed Toronto’s 
fate.

Brewers remain 
perfect after 12
Continued from page II

was to teach his young team how to 
"manufacture'' runs.

" I ’m just sitting back and letting 
them play and having fun watching 
like everyone else.” says Trebel- 
hom, who Is riding a 10game 
winning streak dating to last 
season.

The problem with such a streak Is 
that it takes weeks to build and one

day to end. It could, for instance, 
come to a halt tonight at Chicago 
against the White Sox.

‘ ‘Tomorrow comes quickly in this 
game." Mofftor said.

Even If It does, and the Brewers 
(all short of tying Atlanta’s major- 
league record for season-opening 
victories, the team won’t be 
crushed.

"Sure we’ve opened a lot of 
eyes.” outfielder Glenn Braggs 
said.

Schmidt unimpressed by his achievement of 500 homers
By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

P ITTSB U R G H  -  Mike Schmidt 
may be the only baseball player 
who does not consider hitting 800 
h o m e  r u n s  an a m a z i n g  
accomplishment.

But he might re-think that 
position, because it may be a real 
long time before anyone else does 
It.

“ I don’t think It’s unbelievable, 
probably because I ’m the one that 
did It,” said Schmidt, who hit his 
800th career homer Saturday in 
Pittsburgh.

“ My dad has probably made 
37,884 milkshakes In his life at our 
family restaurant. That’s enough 
Ice cream to fill Lake Erie,” he said 
with a laugh. “ I think that’s an 
unbelievable number. But it’s no 
big achievement to him.”

Schmidt became the 14th major- 
league player to reach the 800 
mark. The fact that he reached the 
milestone with a game-winning 
homer —  he connected for a 
three-nin homer on a 3-0 pitch from

Don Robinson with two outs In the 
ninth inning, rallying Philadelphia 
over Pittsburgh i-fl —  especially 
pleased him.

“ You couldn’t write a more 
perfect script,” he said.

Schmidt Is just 8-for-88 in his 
career against Robinson, but five of 
those hits have been home runs. 
Bob Gibson and Juan Marichal, 
whom Schmidt will someday Join in 
the Hall of Fame, were among the 
first pitchers Schmidt homered 
against after becoming a full-time 
player In 1973.

Schmidt, whose goals are always 
rooted in his team doing well, had 
eagerly awaited No. 800. Yet he 
ranked the homer at least for now. 
as the second-greatest highlight, 
behind wtnning the World Series In 
1080 with the Phillies.

“ Maybe when my career if over 
and we have another world cham
pionship under our belt somewhere 
down the line, I can say It was the 
greatest thrill,” he said Sunday.

Schmidt. 37, has said this could be 
his final year. He says he will make 
his decision around September, and

will base It mainly how well his 
knees hold up. along with how well 
the Phillies do.

Schmidt Is off to a fast start, 
hitting five home runs and batting 
.280 with 11 runs batted in. And as 
the season progresses, he will move 
up on the all-time home run list.

Mel Ott is next with 511. Ernie 
Banks and Eddie Mathews are at 
512 and Ted Williams and Willie 
McCovey are tied at 521.

“ People look at you different 
when you reach 500.” Schmidt said. 
“ They look at you In a totally 
different light. They hold you in 
higher esteem.

“ The No. 500 is a lot bigger than 
802 or 503,” he said, with a laugh. 
“ But you get past Mel Ott and Eddie 
Mathews and some of the others, 
and you are really among the 
elite.”

Schmidt is also stalking the 
all-time homer record by a third 
baseman held by Mathews, who hit 
481 while playing the position. 
Schmidt has hit 463 of his home runs 
as a third baseman.

Schmidt's Inevitable march to

ward the magic 500th may have 
capped a relatively recent surge to 
the mark. Schmidt, once described 
by Mathews as “ the last great 
home-run hitter, became the 10th 
player In the last 22 seasons to hit 
No. 500, and It is uncertain when 
anyone else might get there.

Dave Kingman, who hit 35 home 
runs last season with Oakland and 
raised his career total to 442. could 
make it If he get another chance to 
play, but that may not happen. 
Kingman remains an unsigned free 
agent and hopes his dally workouts 
In the Los Angeles area may get 
him back to the major leagues after 
June 1, when any team can sign him 
and not lose a draft pick.

Jim  Rice, with 353 home runs at 
age 34. Is a borderline candidate. 
He has cut down his home-run 
swing, hitting Just 20 last year, and 
would need several more seasons at 
an increased production rate.

Other active players high on the 
all-time list are too old. Graig 
Netties has 385 homers at age 42, 
Darrell Evans has 348 at age 39 and 
Dave Winfield has hit 306 at 38.

Mantle feels lu c k y ’
Bv Hal Bock
The Associated Press

NEW  YORK (AP) -  He was 
sweating and having trouble 
breathing and the thought oc
curred to Mickey Mantle that he 
might be dying from a heart 
attack.

“ I was thinking, ‘Maybe this 
Is It,' ” Mantle recalled Sunday, 
a week after being stricken on a 
plane en route to his home In 
Dallas.

“ I was scared. But If I (died) 
right then, I'd have been happy 
and satisfied with my life. I 
didn’t want to go. but If I had. 
there’s not much I ’d change.”

Mantle. 55, was hospitalized 
for three days of tests which 
showed no heart attack. Just 
extreme fatigue from a heavy 
cold and hectic travel schedule.

"They told me I had a heart 
■Ike a 20year-old,” he said. “ If 
that was a heart attack, I ’ve 
been having them all mv life.” 

Mantle had been on the road 
since March 27. following a 
schedule that took him first 
from Dallas to Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., where he appeared at a 
baseball card show with ex
teammates Billy Martin and 
Whltey Ford. "You can Imagine 
those three days,” he said.

" I  had a bad cold that got 
worse,” he said. “ I was fa
tigued. I Just ran out of gas. I 
feel very lucky.”

Mantle said when he felt III he 
approached a stewardess and 
oxygen was administered for 
the final 1>A hours of his flight 
home. His blood pressure when 
he was removed from the plane 
by paramedics was 180/110.

SCOREBOARD
Hockey

N.Y. Islondsr* 5, wushlnotan 4
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Tired Islanders get little rest before Flyer series
By Bonry VWIn4r 
The AsMClotcd ^ r n s

Team i don’t play ̂ m e s  on three 
conaecutive daya in die NHL. At 
leaat. they don’t under normal 
cireumatancea.

The New York latandera areuaed 
to imuaoal cireumatancea. There 
are few (Awtaclea they haven’t 
faced and overcome in their 15-year 
hiatory, which includea Stanley Cup 
champlonahipB from 1M5-8S.

Tonight, at the Philade1|diia 
Spectrum, the lalandera face the 
Plyera in Game 1 of the Patrick 
Divtaion finala. They’ re coming off 
an epic, four-overtime 3-2 victory 
over the Waahington Capitala. 
arhich began Saturday night and 
ended Sunday morning on Pat 
LaPontaine’a goal at 3; 47 of the 
aeventh period.

Can the injury-riddled lalandera, 
undermanned to begin with, have 
anything left for tlw Flyera, who 
are fighting a raah of injuriea as 
well?

"W e are all tired going into 
Philadelphia.”  goalie Kelly Hrudey 
said. "There is a disadvantage to 
our being so tired, but emotionally 
we are on a high."

Hrudey has every right to be 
exhausted — he played every 
minute of the seven-game series 
with the Capitals, including 128 
minutes. 47 seconds in Game 7. 
Hrudey made 73 saves.

"W e might look tired, weak and 
sick; but we feel good.”  LaFontaine 
added. "W e’re whipped, but we’ll 
spring back”

T h ^  did exactly that against the 
Capitals, who led the series 3-1 a 
week ago. The Islanders are one of

only two teams ever to come back 
fnrni such a playoff hole — they 
ra llM  from 9-3 against PitMrargh 
in 1975. and Toronto did tlw same 
thing in l9Ct against Detroit.

The game was the longest since 
the introduction o f the red line in 
1943-44, a rule considered to mark 
the beginning o f the modem era of 
NHL history.

It was the fifth-longest NHL 
game ever, and the longest since 
Toronto beat Detroit 3-2 at lO; 18 of 
the fourth overtime on March 23. 
\94S. But it fell far short of the 
all-time NHL record, a six
overtime 1-9 victory by the Detroit 
Red Wings over the Montreal 
Maroons in 1938.

History was not on the mimh of 
either team. Both were too tired 
after the wide-open extra sessions, 
which saw Hrudey and his Wa
shington counterpart. Bob Mason, 
make superb save after superb 
save.

" It  was a hard game to play.”  
Hrudey said. "Each team had 
quality chances in overtime. But 
even though you're tired, mentally 
you just go on. In a situation like 
that, emotion carries you a long 
way.”

’The Flyers have been off since 
eliminating the New York Rangers 
on Thursday night. Like the Island
ers. who were missing stars Mike 
Bossy. Denis Potvin and Brent 
Sutter for the last three games with 
Washington, the Flyers are without 
several key players.

Captain Dave PuuHn (rfba), 
Murray Craven and Ilkka Mntnrto 
(broken fom). Ron flutter (huck). 
and J.J Daigneault (spraffied m- 
kle) are hurting for Philadelpllia.

And. like the Mandera, the 
Flyers played disciplined hockey to 
atfvance. .

" I t ’s been nice idaiting and 
winning tight p la y ^  games.”  
defenseman Brad Manrii said. "W e 
got so far ahead in our division that 
we really didn’t have any Mg games 
late in the season, and it was nice to 
get that feeling again.’ ’

The other game tonight is the first 
skirmish in the Battle o f Qucliee 
between the Montreal Canadiens 
and Quebec Nonffques.

On Tuesday night, Winnipeg is at 
Edmonton and Toronto is at
Detroit.
A d w m

The NHL’s most Mtter rivalry 
continues with its fourth playoff 
edition. The Nordiques have won 
twice and the Canadiens once. 
Montreal, the defending NHL 
champions, were second in the 
Adams Division and swept Boston 
out of the first round. Quebec, 
fourth in the regular season, 
surprised first-place Hartford in six 
games.

Both teams enter the series 
brimming with confidence. The 
Canadiens have won 13 straight 
games, while the Nordiques re
bounded after losing the first two 
games to Hartford.

"The Canadiens have a better 
team than the Whalers.”  Nordiques 
Coach Michel Bergeron said. " I  
was surprised they didn’t finish 
first, ahead of Hartford, during the 
regular season.”

AP photo

Washington's Moses Malone (left) holds 
up the arm of Philadelphia's Julius 
Erving as he bids farewell to basketball

fans in his final game at the Capital 
Centre In Landover, Md.

Congress gets in act 
with honor for Dr. J .
By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press

LANDOVER. Md. -  Ambassa
dor Julius Erving made a final
goodwill appearance that would 

dllmake any diplomat proud.
Erving. following a remarkable 

38-polnt performance on Friday 
night that put him over the 
30.009-point mark for his 16-year 
professional basketball career, 
said good-bye to the NBA for the 
last time in a regular-season game 
Sunday.

"It 's  a tremendous relief to 
complete the long series of farewell 
tributes.”  Erving said after leading 
the niladelphla 76ers to a 108-102 
v ic tory  over the Washington 
Bullets. "They take me away from 
my team too much, but I can’t take 
the honors for granted. Not eve
ryone can say he’s been honored by 
Congress”

Before the game, Erving was 
named "ambassador of basket
ball”  in a joint House-Senate 
resolution.

Rep. Tom McMillen, D-Md., a

though he missed 22 games during 
the regular season, the most In his 
career, he finished with 1,005 points 
for the year, the 16th consecutive 
time he scored more than 1,000.

"Another milestone, huh?”  a 
smiling Erving said. " I  didn’t know 
about that one."

He said that Friday night’s game, 
in which he reached the 30,000-point 
mark, was not as emotion-charged 
as It appeared.

former player for the Bullets, 
presented the framed resolution to 
Erving In ceremonies before his
last regular-season NBA game. A 
sellout crowd of 19,411 gave him two 
90-second standing ovations.

"E very  city has treated me so 
warmly that I feel Indebted to each 
because the response has been 
unparalleled to any other player,”  
Erving said. ’Tvetriedtoadhereto 
the FAT philosophy. Be falthfiil, 
available and teaidiable."

Erving had 24 points and 11 
rebounds against the Bullets. Al-

"It  was more fun than anything,”  
Erving said when asked if he was 
surprised that he played well 
Sunday considering the hoopla 
surrounding F riday ’s perfor
mance. “ The only problem wasthat 
I didn’t get to b ^  until 6:30 a.m.”  

His last regular-season basket 
was a typical Erving crowd- 
pleaser. He drove for the basket, 
faked a pass and finger-rolled the 
ball through the hoop with 2:58 
remaining, prompting a huge cheer 
from the Bullets fans.

" I t  was one of my trademarks,”  
Erving said, "but I didn’t think 
about the slgnlficbnce of It because 
at the time I didn’t realise it would 
be the last basket.”

Kevin Loughery, currently the 
coach of the Bullets but formerly 
Erving’s coach in the American 
Basketball Association with the 
New York NeU, may have been 
Erving’s biggest fan at his last 
game.

"He is a special individual who 
will be hard to match,”  Loughery 
said. "Doc was class on and off the 
court. It ’s like him to go out on top.”  

Before the game. Loughery said. 
"Dr. J kept a whole league alive in

the ABA and then came to the NBA 
and revived it, too. In the 25 years 
I've  been Involved In pro basket
ball, he has done more for the sport 
than any one person. On top of what 
he’s done as a player, he’s been the 
No. 1 spokesman and individual 
basketball has ever had. He’s the 
best and always will be the hest.”  

Moses Malone, who was traded to 
the Bullets from the 76ers in the 
off-season, said he wished Erving 
was a teammate longer than four 
years.

"H e was 'The Man’ in the ABA 
and the NBA,”  said Malone, the 
NBA’s Most Valuable Player In 1683 
when Erving won the only cham
pionship ring of his 11-year NBA 
career. " I  played four years with 
Dr. J in Philadelphia and I wish it 
could have been my whole career.”  

Erving said his first thought after 
the game was over was to look at his 
wife. Turquoise, who had a front- 
row seat along with their four 
children.

" I  don't see her at games that 
often,”  Erving said. "She doesn’t 
go on the road and at home she sits 
15 rows up and hides from me.”  

Once his retirement officially 
begins after the playoffs, Erving 
will have plenty of time to see his 
wife and family. Adding to a 
multitude of free trips he’s received 
from well-wishers around the NBA, 
the Bullets presented the couple 
with round-trip tickets to Europe.

" I  expect that next year at this 
time. I ’ll be enjoying my children In 
sonne fashion,”  he said. " I t ’s 
something 1 haven’t been able to 
do.”

- ^ -V. »' ■It 1
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T h «  Islanders’ Pat LaFontaine (16) put 
smiles on the faces of his teammates 
after scoring at 8:47 of the fourth 
overtime period Saturday to beat ihe

Washington Capitals, 3-2, in a Patrick 
Division semifinal. The Islanders visit 
Philadelphia tonight.

Handley takes bowling title
WINDSOR LOCKS (AP ) ^  Bob 

Handley of Pompano Beach. Fla., 
beat Jimmy Keeth of West Palm 
Beach, Fla., 247-201. in the cham
pionship game to capture the 

tfon

Handley said after the match. " I  
was taking deep breaths and trying 
desperately to relax. I didn’t want 
to make a bad shot," he said.

8140.000 Greater Hartford Open 
Saturday afternoon.

This makes the fourth Profes
sional Bowlers Association title for 
Handley and his first since the 1983 
Houston Open. The win also requal- 
Ified Handley for next week’s 
Firestone Tournament of Cham
pions In Akron, Ohio.

"God was looking over me,”

The 823.000 check Handley 
earned boosted him from 70th on 
the PBA earnings list to 19th with 
$33,230.

Keeth, the 19-year-old runner up, 
challenged Handley for the title 
after edging 20-time PBA champion 
Marshall Holman. 210-203, in the 
semifinal game. Keeth’s second- 
place check for $12,000 Is the 
biggest of his career.

Holman, of Medford, Ore., de
feated Tom Baker in the second 
match of the championship round, 
248-226. Holman, who has the 
highest average on the pro tour with 
217, took home $8,000 to raise his 
earnings to $72,430 for the year.

Baker, a seven-time PBA winner 
from Buffalo, N.Y.. took fourth^ 
place money of $6,000. He beat 1M7 
Showboat Invitational champion 
Kent Wagner in the opening game 
of the championship round, 220-199. 
Wagner banked $5,000 for fifth to 
break into the top 10 on the PBA 
money list.

Graf gets boost beating Mandlikova
AMELIA ISLAND. Fla (AP) -  

Top-seeded Steffi Graf of West 
Germany won her 22nd straight 
match and the $300,000 Women’s 
International Tennis Association 
diamplonshlps when she defeated 
No. 2 seeded Hana Mandlikova of 
Czechoslovakia 6-3, 6-4.

Graf, ranked second In the world, 
and Mandlikova, ranked third, had 
split their only two lifetime meet
ings before Graf’s victory Sunday 
at Amelia Island Plantation.

Graf, who now turns her attention 
toward the European clay-court 
circuit, particularly the French 
Open, said her confidence got a 
boost by beating Mandlikova.

"Hana Is a great player,”  the 
17-year-old Graf said. "This match 
was different from the rest of the 
week. I was very happy to win it.”

Graf has won 44 of 46 sets this 
year In capturing four tournament 
titles.

Mandlikova, the Australian Open 
champion, was bothered by a poor 
service performance. Her serve 
was broken five times, and she had 
seven double faults.

"That is the main reason I lost the 
match.”  Mandlikova said. " I  had 
some chances but did not take 
advantage of them. The serve is my 
main weapon. It seemed like I was 
always making mistakes at the 
wrong moment.”

Graf said she was surprised at 
Mandllkova's woes.

"When she serves well, she Is 
very tough to beat,”  Graf said. "A t 
the beginning, I don’t think she was 
comfortable. I didn’t play as well as 
I could, but she was making too 
many mistakes.”

Mandlikova praised Graf’s pro
gress since the 1086 French Open, 
their most recent match before 
Sunday.

"Steffi has improved a lot since

AP photo

Steffi Qraf holds up the winning check of $40,000 and the 
Women’s International Tennis Association champion
ship trophy after besting Hana Mandlikova for the title 
Sunday.

then,”  Mandlikova said. "She has 
Improved her serve tremendously, 
and her volley has improved a lot 
too. I am glad to have played her 
before the Grand Slam (tourna
ments) . I hope to play her again. I 
think she’s beatable.”

Mandlikova started quickly in the 
second set, leading 3-0. But Graf

rallied to win the next three games, 
including a hold of serve In the 
four-dfuce sixth game.

Mandlikova held at love to go up 
4-3, but Graf evened the score by 
fighting off two break points and 
holding. Graf broke Mandlikova to 
go up 5-4, coming back from a 
40-love deficit, then held at love to 
clinch the match.

Four granted Immunity In Suns’ probe
By W alter Berry 
The Auocla ted  P re u

PHOENIX, Arif. — Four current 
or former noen lx  players were 
granted immunity to testify against 
Suns center James Edwards and 
eight other people Indicted on drug 
charges, Edwards’ agent says.

Reggie Turner said at a news 
conference Saturday night that 
former Sun Alvin Scott told him he 
was given immunity in exchange 
for testimony, as were All-Star 
guard Walter Davis, rookie center 
William Bedford and ex-player 
Johnny High.

Maricopa County Attorney Tom 
Collins declined comment on 
Turner’s allegations, saying the 
Los Angeles-based agent "can go 
and shoot off his nnouth all he wants, 
but we are ethicalty bound not to 
discuss details of the case and we 
will stand by it.”

Scott also declined comment on 
the immunity issue while High said 
authorities “ didn’t promise me 
nothing.”

Edwards and guards Jay Humph

ries and Grant Gondrezick plus 
former Phoenix players Garfield 
Heard and Mike Bratz were in
dicted Thursday on charges rang
ing from possession to trafficking In 
cocaine and other illegal drugs.

Davis. Bedford. Scott, High and 
ex-Suns Don Buse and Curtis Perry 
were named In the Maricopa 
County grand jury indictments as 
either witnessing chug transactions 
or knowing about th m , but they 
have not b m  charged.

" I  have a problem with a system 
that rewards people who admit they 
have a problem,”  Turner said.

Turner called the charges

months and he was suspended 
without pay.

Davis was In a Van Nuys, Calif., 
clinic from Dec. 12,1868 to Jan. 12, 
1986 for treatment of cocaine and 
alcohol abuse.

Edwards, Humphries and Gon
drezick underwent mandatory uri
nalysis tests Friday. Results were 
expected today.

NBA Commissioner David Stern 
said the three players would be 

disqualif"permanently disqualified from 
the NBA”  if they te sM  positive fta

against Edwards "a  travesty”
thebecause they are based on 

testimony of Davis. Turner des
cribed Davis as a known drug user 
who "was back using cocaine two 
weekk after the end of his first 
rehabilitation.”

Davis, a six-time All-Star and the 
all-time leading scorer in the Suns’ 
19-year NBA history, turned him
self into league officials Friday fbr 
drug rehabilitation. It was his 
second' such Involvement in 16

drugs. If they are later convicted or 
If they plead guilty to criminal 
charges involving the use or 
distribution of cocaine.

“ I ’m not telling you James is 
perfect,”  Turner said. "He has 
made mistakes like everybody else. 
I will tell you that James Edwards 
is not a drug user or a drug abuser. 
His test results should come back 
negative. I f  they don’t, we will be 
100 percent suri^sed.”

Turner said Edwards "was guilty 
of knowing things and not com ii« 
forward.”

Love III surprising 
Heritage champiOT

HRLTOlf HEAD ISLAND. fl.C. -  
This wasn’ t the one Devis Love IH  
was supposed  fo win. And be knew
It.

"F m  excited to whi on a flsif 
coQvw I weenij wenri Wwfffo&go se 
tvin on.”  Love n M  after a Mnsne 
two-shot tnmeround at the 72»d 
hole made him a  winner in the 
Heritage Classic on Sunday.

Love srent from one MMt hock to 
one shot in front while he was 
tign in f his scorecard In a tent 
beMde the iMh green at the 
Hathour Town Golf Links.

The tight little course, which 
sdndk thwxsgh wootb and marrtes 
along Caliboifae Sound down to the

tournament
But the winner tur ned out to be a 

23-year-o)d tour sephomore who 
t e d f t  wenhefore, andtheman who 
is the biggest hitter on the Tour.

Love wen it wfOi the driver hi Ms 
h ^ .  Heuaediton iylTtem ealaate

" I  was about to scream, loohint 
ib a n d f

red-and-white striped lighthouse, is 
r golrs touring pros asknownamongi

a course that ^aces a premium on 
accuracy.

A look at the list of former 
winners — including double- 
winners Johnny Miller, Tom Wat
son, Hubert Green and Fuzzy 
Zoeller — confirms that opinion.

"A  veteran, experienced player, 
someone who has won before, will 
win,”  Zoeller said before the

Davis Love III chips to a 
green on the way to winning 
the Heritage Golf Classic 
Sunday at Hilton Head, S.C.

at it. There's my best ciub j 
can't take R out of ffie h t « , ’ '  Lavu 
said.

And he won the tournament after 
he teonght he'd lost R.

"1 thought I  tod  to make birdie on 
18 to have a chance,”  Love said.

But he dida’t. So be weat to flie 
scorer’s tent to sfga for a 4-nndsr- 
por round of 87 that gave Mm a 271 
total. 13 shots under par.

Steve Jones, an obwcure Journey
man who hathi’t finished hIghCT 
than sixth in a four-year career and 
who got into the tournament as an 
alternate, was standing on the 18th 
tee wHh a one-shot lead in hand and 
the biggest upset of the season in 
sight. He needed a par to win. a 
bogey to force a playoff.

But Jones blocked his tee shot far 
to the right.

"A  70-yard fairway and I  miss ft 
by 30 yards." Jones said.

The ball was out of bounds.
It led to a double-bogey six. It 

made Love a winner and 1 ^  Jones 
thinking of what might have been.

Love’s victory was worth $117,860 
from  the total purse of $MO,080. 
More than that. the Mg hitter said ft 
proved be "can play the game the 
way it was meant to be played.”

"People have been coming up to 
me all week saying, ’How can you 
be playing this golf course like 
that? You’re supposed to be in the 
woods’

" I  know that my short game 
wasn’t supposed to be PGA Tour 
material,”  Love said. “ But I ’ve 
worked on it. My short game kept 
me in there all week.

"This Is great for me, to prove I 
can play golf, period. Not just hit ft 
a long way. I can chip and putt. too. 
I can play the game the way it’s 
supposed to be played.”

Jones, with a closing 72. was 
second by a single shot at 272. Mark 
Wiebe, with a 67, and Gene Sauers, 
who closed with a 73. were next at 
273.

The group at 274 included Howard 
Twitty. Mark Calcavecchia and 
Bob Murphy.

Sporta in B r i^
Bolton road race set for May 3

BOLTON — The 10th annual 5-mlle Bolton Road Race is set for 
Sunday, May 3, at 1 p.m. with the start and finish at Bolton High 
School on Brandy Street. The race is sponsored by the Bolton 
Lions Club. There is a $4 entry fee, $5 on the day of the race. 
Awards will be given in both the men’s and women’s divisions in 
the following categories; juniors (ages 12-17), open (18-20), 
submasters (30-39), Masters (40-49), grandmasters (50-80), and 
supermasters (60 and o ve r ). Additional awards will be given to 
the first Bolton finisher, the first subjunior finisher, the youngest 
finisher, the oldest finisher, and to the top team. No entries will be 
taken after 12:30 p.m. the day of the race. For further 
information, contact Bob Peterson at 649-7766 after 0 p.m.

East Catholic nine game postponed
The East Catholic High baseball game Saturday against 

Northwest Catholic in West Hartford was postponed by wet 
grounds. No new date has been set. East resumes action 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. against crosstown Manchester High at 
Moriarty Field.

Bingo Whalers knotted at 3-all
NEW HAVEN — The New Haven Nighthawks struck for two 

early goals and went on to a 4-1 win over the Binghamton Whalers 
in the sixth game fo the American Hockey League Calder Cup 
quarterfinals.

The series is now tied at three games each, forcing the seventh 
and deciding game Tuesday night In Binghamton.

The game was marred by 173 minutes in penalties, including no 
less than 10 separate fights.

Britsox winners In EL action
NEW B R ITA IN  — Catcher Greg Bochesa drilled a two-run 

homer and left fielder Carlos Quintana contributed two hits and 
two RBIs, sending the New Britain Red Sox to an 8-2 victory over 
the Pittsfield Cubs in Eastern League play.

Center fielder Brady Anderson had three singles in the Red 
Box’s 13-hit attack.

Lefty Steve Bast opened on the mound for New Britain and 
worked the first (ive  innings to earn the win. Bast, 2-0, struck out 
six and walked one.

McCallum retains WBA crown
PHOENIX, Arts. — Mike McCallum retained his World Boxing 

Association junior-middleweight title Sunday with a lOth-round 
technical knockout over Milton McCrory in a nationally televised 
fight.

Referee Joe Coi tez stopped the scheduled 15-round bout at 2:20 
of the lOth with a bloodied McCrory slumped against the ropes in 
a neutral corner.

McCallum, 30, took control o f the close fight in the eighth round 
when he opened a cut on McCrory’s left eyelid.

McCrory, whose nose was bleeding from the second round on, 
survived the ninth round when Cortez temporarily stopped the 
fight to repair loose tape on McCrory’s left glove.

McCallum, who had predicted a fifth-round knockout, wasted 
little time attacking McCrory in the lOth and was battering him
on the ropes before Cortez stepped in.

------- libThe victory improved McCallum’s record to 31-0 with 26 KOs. It 
was the fifth straight successful title defense for McCallum, a 
Jamaican now living in New York who was once McCrory’s 
teammate on Detroit’s Kronk Boxing Team.

McCrory, 25, saw his record fall to 31-2-1.

Edbtrg wins Japan Opan nat MMa
TOKYO  — Stefan Edberg of Sweden beat David Pate of the 

United States 7-6 (6-3) 6-4 Sunday to win the men’s singles title in
the 1665,666 Japan Open Tennis Champlonshipa. 

E d b ^ ,  w e & e i second and the worid's third-ranked player. 
received'ist.OOO. The ISth-seeded Pate won 134.666.

Lesson pays off 
for Stephenson
my ^vfWt RwWf
The A sM c fo fM  Fra

AO pholo

Jan Stephenson isn't too happy after seeing a birdie putt 
not fail on the ninth hole during the finai round Sunday of 
the Santa Barbara Open. Stephenson came back to take 
the title with a three-day total of 215, one under par. It was 
her 14th career victory.

SANTA B A inA R A . CaW. -  Jan 
Stephenaan leanied a hard lesson 
last nronth. URimately. ft h elp^  
her earn her first Ladies Profes
sional Golf Association victory in 
more than two years.

Stephenson carded a l-over-par 
73 over the 8,371-jwrd Sandpiper 
Golf Coarse fhmday to give her a 
one-shot win over Japan’s Ayako 
Okamoto and Jane Geddes in the 
9386,886 Sants Barbara Open.

Stephenson, who said before the 
toomament that Sandpiper re
minded her of gMf courses she 
Idayed as a youngster in Anstralia, 
finMied the inangural playing of 
the 54-hole event at l-onder-par 215.

Trailing Okamoto by one shot 
entering the final roond and by 
three strokes with 16 holes to play, 
Stephenson gorged into the lead to  
picking up foor shots in three holes 
and then held on for her I4tb career 
triumph.

The outcome was a lot different in 
the Circle K Tucson Open on Mardi 
22. Stephenson held a six-shot with 
10 holes to play, but wound up in 
second place, behind Betsy King.

While admitting she was devas
tated at the time. Stephenson said 
that what happened taught her a 
valuable lesson.

"In  golf, ft’s never over, you can’t 
relax.”  she said. " I  learned my 
lesson. I  was totally Mown away 
when I blew that lead. Now. I ’m ina 
state of shock because I ’ve finally 
broken through.

" I ’d almost resigned myself to 
the fact that I  wasn’t going to win. 
that something was going to 
happen. I ’m going to have a great 
week off now. I finally did it.”

The win was worth $48,000. 
boosting Stephenson’s earnings for 
the year to $94,714. She jumped 
from nth place to fifth on the 1987 
LPGA money-earnings list.

Okamoto, whohadaTSintheflnal 
round, and Geddes, whochwedwitb 
a Si, earned $M,SSSeaeh.

Gedifos began the day six strokes 
behind Stephenson and seven be
hind Okamoto. She finished her 
round more than an hour before the 
other two.

second straight tournament — she 
captured the $800,680 Inamori Clas
sic at San D ie ^  on April 12.

Short Mrdte putts t o  Stephenson 
on the ninth and lOth holes cut 
Okamoto’s lead from three strokes 
to one. Then, on Oie 17S-yard. par-3 
nth hMe, Stephenson Mt her tee 
shot Into a trap, but saved par by 
sinking a lO-foot putt after Masting 
out of the sand.

Meanwhile. Okannoto drove pest 
the green before needing two chip 
shots to get on the green. She'then 
two-putted from about seven feet 
away for a double-bogey 5.

Stephenson fed the rest of the 
way, afthongh she nearly lost her 
one-stroke advantage on the 17th 
hole. BoUi Stephenson and (Ma- 
moto bogeyed the hole, with Oka
moto missing a two-foot putt that 
would have given her a share of the 
lead.

Both players then parred the final 
hole, with Stephenson sinking a 
three-foot putt to avoid a playoff.

Beth Daniel, Mielley Hamlin and 
Laura Hurlbut were next at 217. 
Daniel had a 74 Sunday while 
Hamlin and Hurlbut both had 70s.

Next, at 218, were Val Skinner. 
Allison Finney and Juli Inkster. 
Skinner finished with a 75 wMIe 
Finney had a 68 and Inkster a 70.

The golfers played one round 
each Friday and Saturday at 
Sandpiper, which is located in 
nearby Goleta, and at the La 
Purisima Golf Coarse, which is 
some 40 miles away near Lompoc.

The final round was then played 
at Sandpiper.

Demons Begone possible Derby pick
By Ed Schuyler Jr. 
The Associated Press

Demons Begone has lost the 
apostrophe In his first name, but 
he’s won everything else on his way 
to the Kentucky Derby.

The colt established himself as 
the favorite for the I'A-mile Derby 
on May 2 with an Impressive 
victory in the IVk-mile Arkansas 
Derby on Saturday at Oaklawn 
Park.

It was his third victory dating 
back to Nov. 1, when as Demon’s 
Begone he finished sixth in the $1 
million Breeders’ Cup at Santa 
Anita. That race was won by 
Capote.

Capote, the 1986 2-year-old cham
pion, also will run In the Derby, but 
not as a front-line contender. On 
Saturday at Aqueduct, he finished 
fourth in the l>A-mlle Wood Memor
ial, which was won Gulch, who also 
earned a shot at the Derby.

" I  like the way he ran. the way he 
handled the competition.”  jockey 
Pat Day said after Demons Begone 
won the $500,000 Arkansas Derby by 
3>A lengths over Kentucky Derby 
nominee Lookinforthebigone. 
You’re No Bargain, also eligible for 
the Kentucky Derby, finished third.

Racing Roundup

Demons Begone, tapped lightly 
just once by Day's whip in the 
stretch, carried the top weight of 
123 pounds home in 1:47 3-5, the 
second-fastest time in the 51-year- 
old history of the Arkansas Derby. 
The stakes record of 1; 46 4-5 was set 
by the filly Althea in 1084. The 
winning mutuel return was $2.40.

Demons Begone’s other two 
victories this year were in the 
Southwest and the Rebel, both at 
Oaklawn. Should he win the Ken
tucky Derby, owner John Ed 
Anthony would collect a $1 millon 
bonus offered by Oaklawn to any 
3-year-old who wins the Rebel, 
Arkansas Derby and Kentucky 
Derby.

Peter M. Brant’s Gulch, ridden 
by Jose Santos, chased Gone West 
through the stretch, caught him in 
final strides and won the $500,500 
Wood Memorial. Gone West fin
ished six lengths ahead of Shawklit 
Won, who also is going to the 
Kentucky Derby, with Capote 
another IV4 lengths back. Capote 
also finished fourth in the one-mile

Gotham in his only other start as a 
3-year-old.

Gulch carried scale weight of 126 
pounds over a muddy track in 1:49 
and paid $9.20.

Colts not nominated to the Derby 
won the $300,000 California Derby 
at Golden Gate Fields and the 
$156,150 Garden State Stakes at 
Garden State Park.

Simply Majestic, ridden by Luis 
Ortega, equaled the track record of 
1:46 3-8 for IV? miles in winning the 
California Derby by 3>A lengths 
over Flying Flags. He paid $21.60. 
Flying Flags and third-place 
Blanco are eligible for the Derby-

Mister S.M., ridden by Frank 
Lovato Jr., outdueled Derby nomi
nee Templar Hill by a nose In the 
Garden State. Harriman, also 
eligible for the Derby finished 
third. Mister S.M. carried 115 
pounds, nine less than both Tem
plar Hill and Harriman, over \<A 
miles In 1:40 4-5 and paid $8.60.

Three-year-old fillies were fee 
tured at Keeneland, with Chic 
Shirine springing an upset In the 
$181,050 Ashland. Ridden by Sandy 
Hawley, Chic Shirine, $34.40, held 
off Buryyourbellef by a head with 
Our Little Margie third. The winner 
raced 1 1-16 miles In 1:44 3-5.

In two other Saturday stakes, 
Anka Germania, $0, beat Singular 
Bequest by a nose in 2:312-8 in the 
l>A-mile Orchid Handicap for fillies 
and mares on the grass at Gulf- 
stream Park, and Bolder Than Bold 
raced about 6>A furlongs on the 
grass In 1:13 3-5 in winning the 
$83,550 San Simeon Handicap at 
Santa Anita.

Sunday at Santa Anita. Rosedale 
rallied down the stretch to win the 
$400,000 Sen Juan Capiotrano Han
dicap by a neck, rewarding 74-year- 
old trainer Charlie Whittingham 
with his fifth straight victory and 
13th overall in the lengthy turf race.

Jockey Laffil Pincay Jr., leading 
rider of the Santa Anita meeting, 
brought Rosedale from fourth place
In the field of six for the biggest win 
of the colt’s career. Rosedale, $7,
finished a neck ahead of the 
English-bred Wylfa and another 
neck ahead of RIvlla.

The winner’s purse of $220,000 for 
the test of about IV4 miles more 
than doubled the career earnings of 
the 4-year-old Rosedale, who had 
earned just $143,458 by winning 
three of 14 previous outings. The 
time of 2:49 was well off the record 
of 2:45 2-5 set by Royal Living in 
1959.

Starling next foe for Honeyghan?
By Andrtw  Warthaw 
The Associated Press

LONDON — Lloyd Honeyghan 
has a problem — he’s rapidly 
running out of welterweights to 
take on after dispatching three top 
Americans In seven months.

The World Boxing Council and 
International Boxing Federation 
champion, who made his second 
successful defense on Saturday, 
has just begun a well-earned rest 
while his manager and trainers 
decide what course to take next.

Since taking the undisputed title 
from Don Curry last September — 
he has since relinquished the World 
Bosing Association crown — Ho
neyghan dem olished another 
American, Johnny Bumphus, in 
less than two rounds on Feb. 22. He 
added Washington D.C. native 
Maurice Blocker to his list Satur

day with a unanimous 12-round 
decision.

Honeyghan’s manager, Mickey 
Duff, hinted that Marlon Starling, 
ranked in the top three of all three 
world boxing bodies, might be the 
next opponent for his man, now 
unbeaten after 30 fights.

Or, said Duff In typical manag
er’s jargon, he might not.

"Starling is ideal because our 
next mandatory defense will have 
to be for the IBF and Starling is 
their No. 1 challenger,”  said Duff.

But in the next sentence, he 
added; " I  don’t fear any welter

weights any more. I ’m looking very 
seriously at new fields to conquer, 
perhaps the junior middleweights 
or even Sugar Ray Leonard."

Whatever happens. Duff said it 
would probably be September 
before Honeyghan’s third defense. 
"He has had three busy fights.”  
said Duff, "he needs a rest.”  

Honeyghan said that by outpoint
ing Blocker at London's Royal 
Albert Hall — ending the Ameri
can’s unbeaten professional record 
at 24-0 — he had shown his 
versatility as a champion.

It was the first time for 20 months

that Honeyghan had been forced to 
go the distance and he said; "Even 
though I can stop and knock people 
out. I have shown I can do it the 
hard way as well."

With a big height and reach 
advantage, the 23-year-old chal
lenger proved a skllfull and durable 
opponent, keeping Intact his record 
of never having been knocked 
down.

But his punches, although often 
accurate, were mainly thrown on 
the defensive and never hurt the 
champion.
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F O C U S
Phony job counselors 
can steer folks wrong

A s  m e r g e r  
m m is  end cor- 
yeraie cottMcks 
eentImie.JolMat 
a ll  le ve ls  —  
fro m  sapport 
staff to execu
tive posItioBs —  
are b e ii^  ettoni- 
aated. If  yoo are 
oet of and 
seek career ad- 
vfee to aid your

Sylvia
Porter

Jobhont, be aware of pbony career 
strategies.

TM s scam has been around for 
years. It still works. It  stiH 
victimises men and women no 
matter what their ages, no matter 
what their incomes, no matter what 
their skills.

O P T H E  P O R T U N E  SM compan
ies. most provide some type of 
assistance ranging from outplace 
ment services to career counseling. 
M any of these Job-guidance pro
grams, however, focus on upper 
management.

As a result, huge numbers of 
former employees are on their own 
when it comes to finding a Job. And 
this is when these workers turn to 
some type of career counseling, in 
the search for a solution.

Before you even investigate the 
po ssib ility , a key point; Career 
consultants are not employment 
agencies. Counselors do not find 
Jobe for clients.

consultant with no training or 
expertise.

A  growing number of career 
counselors are being certified by 
the NBCC. A nationally certified 
career counselor meets specific 
academic and practical qualifica
tions. But while it Is certainly a 
positive Indicator, certification 
does not assure performance.

“ C A R E E R  C O U N ffiLO R S  P R O 
V ID E  a person with the necessary 
skilla in order to make a rational 
career choice,”  says Prank K ar- 
pati, career specialty chairman of 
the National Board of Certified 
Counselors (N B C O .

These tools range from assess
ment tests to group workshops to 
Job-hunting techniques.

A  m ajor source of confusion: In 
most states career counselors are 
not regulated, notes Karpati. While 
the generic term "counselor”  Is 
regulated in IS states across the

IN  R EflPO N AE T O  fraudulent 
career-connsuHing schentes, stune 
states have annended their defini
tions of employment agencies, 
which typically are licensed by the 
states.

In New York, for example, any 
person who charges a fee for 
vocational guidance or counseling 
MTvices and who “ provides infor
mation or service of any kind 
purporting to promote, lead or 
result In employment for the 
applicant with any employer other 
than himself”  is an employment 
agency and must be licensed as 
such.

Before this clause was added, the 
Department of Consumer Affairs in 
New York City had been receiving 
numerous complaints about career 
counseling. Companies were charg
ing thousands of dollars and falsely 
leading clients to believe that they 
would find work for them.

But complaints are still pouring 
in nationally. M any states have 
fited suits agahMt career finns.

“ On the national level, many 
vulnerable peofAe are still being 
taken advanuge of,”  says Robert 
Smith of the Texas Board of 
Examiners of Professional Counse
lors. A llu rin g  advertisem ents 
promise to obtain Jobs. Most ask for 
up-front fees —  but all you get is a 
Job listing.

“ It’s not so much what the name 
of the company is, since m any of 
these crooks move to other cities 
and reopen under new names,” 
warns Stuart Rado of Miami Beach, 
Fla ., an ordinary fellow who was 
burned b y  a phony ca re e r
counseling firm. Since his expe
rience, he has been on a crusade to 
see that changes are made. Re 
notes that victims should not be 
embarrassed to come forward and 
admit they were taken.

countiv, anyone can cali himself or 
herself a career counselor or

“ T H E  P R O B L E M  WAS that In an 
unregulated industry, many of 
these companies Implied that they 
could get you a Job,”  says G a rry  
Walker of the department. He adds 
that since the investigations five 
years ago. com plaints have 
dropped substantially.

“ Sylvia Porter’s New Money 
Book for the SOs,”  1,328 pages of 
down-to-earth advice on personal 
money management, is available 
through her column. Send 89.95 plus 
$1 for mailing and handling to 
“ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book 
for the #08,”  in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 
419150, Kansas City. Mo. M141. 
Make checks payable to Andrews. 
McMeel A  Parker.

College JVotee
Gllmond on honor list

Matthew D. Gllmond, son of Mrs. M ary L. Taylo r of 
Manchester and Mark E . Gllmond of Hampton, has 
been named to the faculty honors list for the fall 
semester at Trin ity  College.

Gllmond, a sopiramore, is a member of the football 
team. He is a 1985 graduate of East Catholic High 
School.

Sylvia Cheiken; Meg MacKenzie, daughter of Richard 
and Em ily  MacKenzie; and E rin  Royster, son of James 
and Judith Royster.

Royster had the highest average in Grade 7.

Performs at concert

Named to dean’s list
David Martinez and Alpa Mehta, both of Manches

ter, have been named to the dean’s list at the Barney 
School of Business and Public Administration, 
University of Hartford.

Lawrence Smith, son of M r. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Smith of Manchester, was a member of the Berklee 
College Concert Wind Ensemble which performed 
recently in the Berklee Performance Center.

Smith, a Berklee College of Music Junior trumpeter, 
is majoring in music education.

Awarded prizes at UConn
Three on honor roll

Three Manchester residents have been named to the 
honor roll for the second trimester at Watkinson 
School. Hartford.

They are; Michelle Chelkin, daughter of Meyer and

About Toum
Keeney PTA sets talk on AIDS Hospital’s auxiliary meets

An information forum on A ID S  sponsored by Keeney 
Street School P T A  will be held April 27 at 7 p.m. in the 
school cafeteria. Panelists will be James Palmieri of 
A ID S  Project, H a r ^ r d ,  and Lynn Gustafson, R.N., 
head nurse, ManoKester Public Schools.

The annual meeting of the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary will be held April 27 at noon at 
Manchester Country Club. Dr. Stephen Sinatra will be 
the speaker. The luncheon costs $7.25. Reservations 
may be made by calling 646-1813.

Eastsr hat winnars namad J.C. Pannay has a blood driva

The winners of the Manchester W A’TE S  Easter hat 
parade Tuesday at Orange Hall are Marge Surdam, 
most original; June Lea, funniest; and Kay Meacham, 
the prettiest. Each winner won a decorated Easter 
basket made by Jean Krar.

W A TB 8  meets Tuesday at Orange Hall on Center 
Street. Weighing-in will be from 6:18 to 7:18 p.m. The 
meeting will include the annual reading of the by-laws.

Loglon ovsnts sot for April

J .C . Penney Catalog Distribution Center played host 
to the Connecticut Valley East Branch of the American 
Red Cross on March 28 and 26. A  total of 258 employees 
gave blood during the two-day drive.

Those who received pins for attaining gallon 
plateaus are;

Barbara Ledard, three gallons; ’Timothy Lamb, two 
gallons.

Phyllis Spak, Garland LynfonI, H a rry  Ferguson, 
Carl Sleber, Rosemary Wilson and Kenneth John Bain 
J r .,  all reached one-gallon plateaus.

Dilwoth Comell-Quey Post 102 of the American 
Legion Is having an awards night and Initiation of new 
members April 25 at 7 p.m. at the hall, 20 American 
Legion Drive. George Atkins Sr. will be awarded life 
membership.

Bingo continues every Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Setback league meets Thursdays at 7 p.m.
Plah night Is Fridays from 0 to 0 p.m.
Monthly meetings are the second Teusday of each 

month.

4-H plant auction
The 4-H Clubs of Manchester are collecting items for 

the Hartford County 4-H auction and tag sale to be held 
on Saturday from 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the First 
Congregational Church on Main Street in East 
Hartfoiti.

Anyone interested in donating items should call 
Charles Ferguson at 643-1775. Proceeds will benefit 4-H 
events. Roy Spiller of East Hartford will be the 
auctioneer, and the public is Invited.
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Grouple9 ,
Mothor Boar pationtty looks back at her 
two cubs pushing her forward during a 
public appearance in the Nuremberg, 
West Germany, zoo on Easter. The two

little ones were born in December, but 
Sunday’s was their first public  
appearance.

’T IP S  <Di R E S U M E  irriting and 
interviewing technicpies are valua
ble. and libraries carry  hundreds of 
books on these topics. If you decide 
that you want more advice;

• Be skeptical et individuals 
offering Job placement, and asking 
for large up-front fees.

• Look out for claims of being 
“ highly selective”  in their choosing 
of clientele.

• Do not rely on promises of 
insider networks and contacts with 
the hidden Job market.

a Get a written statement of the 
services you are paying for.

• Ask for the names of former 
clients and check out the counse
lor’s qualifications.

Advice

Grad wants to give friends 
a bill with his announcement

D E A R  
A B B Y ; I  am
g r a d u a t i n g  
from high school 
in June and plan 
to send gradua
tion announce
ments to friends 
and relatives, 
although many 
p e o p le  th in k  
sending such an
nouncements is 
Just like asking for a gift. (I don’t 
look at it that way.) The majority of 
m y friends and relatives do not 
know m y taste very well and tend to 
give things I honestly neither need 
nor want.

It has been a long-held desire of 
mine to invest some money in the 
stock market, talk with stockbrok
ers of my own ideas, and have more 
of a vested interest in the nation’s 
economy —  obviously on a small 
scale. Therefore, m y question, 
Abby. is; Would it be inappropriate 
for me to include a note stating my 
wishes in the graduation announce
ment. asking friends and relatives 
for money —  instead of things —  to 
be used for the sole purpose of 
Investment? Maybe even Including 
a clause asking for their advice on 
how to invest It?

Please hurry your answer; I have 
to send m y announcements out 
soon.

F U T U R E  IN V E S TO R ,
M O N T E R E Y , C A L IF

your organization so special.
M R S R

B E L L F L O W E R , C A L IF !

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

IW A R  M RS. R .: ’Thank yon for 
writing as you did. To  say that you 
made m y day is an understate
ment. And to Bob Bull and all the 
fine people at KaMe News Co. Inc., 
m y profound gratitude.

have a chance to invest In the 
market.

Robin Bum s of Andover, a fresshman In the College 
of Agriculture and Natural Resources at the University 
of Connecticut won two awards at a livestock and horse 
show held recently at the university.

Bums won the sheep championship and went on to 
take the runner-up reserve premier showperson prize.

D E A R  IN V E S TO R ; Don’t en 
close a note asking for money 
instead of things, or your personal 
stock will do a nosedive before you

D E A R  A B B Y ; Recently I or
dered three of your booklets and 
e n c lo se d  th re e  lo n g , s e lf - 
addressed. stamped envelopes. In
advertently. I sent an endorsed 
check for $10,000 In one of the 
envelopes. (’The money was a loan 
toafriend.) I ’m sure I don’t need to 
tell you the turmoil I  experienced 
while looking for that check for two 
days. On the third day, I  received 
via overnight mail m y check for 
$10,000. With it came this letter.

“ Dear Mrs. R.; We fill orders for 
Dear Abby’s booklets. Upon filling 
your order, we found this endorsed 
check for $10,000. I wanted to 
telephone you immediately to put 
your mind at ease, but your 
telephone number is not listed, so I 
am returning your check express 
mail at our expense In order to get It 
to you as quickly as possible. —  Bob 
Bull, Kable News (^o. Inc., Mount 
Morris. III.

Abby, I Just thought you ought to 
know how your people handle 
things for you. Tha t’s what makes

D E A R  A B B Y : Hats off to you for 
publicizing the book “ A Fam ily 
Affair; Helping Familes Cope With 
Mental Illness.”  and to the psychia
trists for whom you gathered the 
material to make that study 
possible.

It is unfortunate that you neg
lected to mention the National 
Alliance for the Mentally III be
cause many who have read that 
column desperately need support, 
resources and education and do not 
know where to turn. ’The National 
Alliance for the Mentally III has 
more than 700 affiliates nationwide.

The address is 1901N. Fort Meyer 
Drive. Suite 500, Arlington, Va. 
22209. The mere mention of (He 
address will generate thousands of 
responses from families who will be 
delighted to find that they are not 
alone.

E L L IO 'T T  B. B A D A N E S , 
F IR S T  V IC E  P R E S ID E N T .

C A L IF O R N IA  A L L IA N C E  
FO R  ’T H E  M E N T A L L Y  IL L

D E A R  M R . B A D A N E S : Those 
who pointed out this serious omis
sion number in the hundri^s. 
Knowing how enormously helpful 
this organization Is. I  am printing 
your letter with pleasure.

Football can be risky sport
D E A R  D R .

G O T T :  C a n  
playing football 
be dangerous 
for a teenager?

D E A R  
R E A D E R :
There are many 
p h y s i c a l  
dangers inher
ent in contact 
sports, regard
less of a person’s age.

To  begin with, there are risks In 
simple warmups and practice. 
Pulled muscles, cram ps and 
strained tendons are part of any 
strenuous activity. Heartstroke 
and fatal cardiac irregularities 
have been reported among football 
players.

The contact part of football 
means that almost any part of the 
body can be injured. The usual 
b r o k e n  bones,  h e m a t o m a s  
(bruises), twists and sprains come 
with the territory.

However, in m y experience, 
there are three common and 
serious consequences of contact 
sports in general, and of football in 
particular.

The first is a ruptured spleen. The 
spleen is a relatively unprotected 
organ in the left upper abdomen. It 
Is spongy and f l l M  with blood, and 
can burst if given a smart enough 
blow. Football pads do not do a g o ^  
Job of protecting the spleen, and

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

football game In which at least one 
youngster did not become dazed or 
have his "bell rung.”  This pheq^ 
menon is universal among profss> 
slonal players. On occasion, mdlb 
serious concussions can result, with
loss of consciousness. __

Although the manufacturers of
football helmets are continually

nut-

when It is forcefully struck —  
during tackling or blocking —  
uncontrolled hemorrhage can re
sult, making emergency surgery 
necessary.

Second, kidney bruising is a 
common consequence of football 
playing. Several studies have 
shown that professional players 
usually pass small amounts of 
blood in their urine after a game. 
This comes from blows to the 
kidneys during tackling, violent 
blocking and pileups. Although 
mild kidney bruising is probably 
inconsequential in healthy adoles
cents, an occasional football player 
may pass more obviously bloody 
urine after a game; this causes 
doctors to worry that more severe 
damage may have taken place.

Third , head and neck injuries 
are, in m y opinion, the most serious 
danger in football. Minor concus
sions occur regularly. I  can’t 
remember being on duty at a

upgrading their producU and m s - 
Ing them safer, no helmet Is 
perfect. Head and neck Injuries are 
a common consequence of football; 
I worry so much about them that; I 
have not encouraged m y own 
children to engage In tackle 
football.

Head Injuries also concern t ^
experts. This is one reason th a t__
rules are constantly being changed 
to protect the participants; fqr 
example, spear tackling, heiul 
blocking and butting are now either 
discouraged or downright illegal: 

Despite the improvements Tn 
equipment and technique, footbidl 
remains a dangerous sport for 
people of any age. Parents and 
players must remember this attti 
work closely with coaches, trainees 
and referees to minimize risks. ••

What is hypoglycemia and how4t 
Is treated? You can find out in D «. 
Gott's new Health Report on the 
subject. Send $1 and your name aqd 
address to P.O. Box 81428, G e v t - 
land, O H  44101-3428. Be sure to aik 
fo r the H e a l t h  R e p o rt dp 
Hypoglycemia.

Thoughts
They asked each other, "were not 

our hearts burning within us while 
He talked with us on the road and 
opened the Scriptures to us?”  Luke 
24; 32.

The stranger who Joined them on 
the road to Em maus was none other 
than Jesus. Having died and was 
buried, on the first day of the week 
He was seen alive again. Preposter
ous? T r y  to tell that to these whom 
saw Him  and spoke with Him.

It is sometimes stated that, faith.

by definition, is unknowable; and it 
is true, certain kindsof faith m ay be 
this way. However, it does not fit 
here. Belief In Jesus, "killed forour 
sins and raised again for our 
Justification" (Roman 4:25), is 
based on the a cc o un t s of 
eyewitnesses.

Neither did the two of them want 
to believe as they spoke of the 
events the week before Jesus of 
Nazareth. But it was, "while He 
talked with us and opened the

Scriptures to us”  that their hearts 
burned. Jesus gave Himself away 
at the Village Inn when "H e  took 
bread, gave thanks, broke it and 
began to give It to them.”  

Sometiines the Bible Is blamed
for all sorts of aberations of people. 
But what if you read the Bible and
you come to believe as He "opens 
the Scriptures for you?”

C .W . K n M
Z io n E v a n g e lic a l L n lh e ra a  C h u rc h

i!

M A M O g B T g R H R B i m  H M T -  I T

Monday TV
B r O O R M  o  MOVIC;-8«nmv, thoVOVr

Out Um T  Troulitaa orfM for two yauths 
wflo bring horn* an inittrod toal writhout 
itNHr pamtur pwmiiMtan. A "WocKtorful 
Wforld of Dtenoy’’ ptoaontMlon. Jock 
Conan. Kobort Ctrip. 1863.
nfSPm 1887 ffigh Uehoal Donee Tootn 
Ctiornpionatilpa Fror
min.)

From Orlando, F L  (60

[T M C ] MOVIC: "Tile W ant Oner A lonoly 
doof-muM boy in a small vitiaga forma an 
atllanea wHfi a groal wbita turdo. Tolo 
Mafaaa. Gaorua Honan. 1884. Rated 
PG. (tn Storao)

. B : 3 0 P M  [HK>]NR>Vie;'nme8andltar 
A email boy trewde back in time for aomo 
ewttino adwmturoe witb a boot of 
etnnqa charactan. John Cloeae, bli- 
ebael Palin. Shalley Dtivall. 1881. Rated 
PG. (In Stereo)

6 : 0 0 P M  C33 d ) « «  newa
G D U m o Ta  Company 
(X) Mlagniim, P.I.
( IS  Qbnma A  Break 
O  Mofli and M n dy  
IS  Wr A*8*H 
S  Nows (Liva)
S O o e t e rW h o  
S  CtwrUeTa Angato 
S O o ln e y  
®  Reporter 41 
IfS  MeeNeH/Lehror Newahour 
S  Cant Burnett end FriarHia 
{D I8 ] MOVIE; ‘Kelly’ A young girl wbo ia 
having trouble odjuating to life with her 
atapfathar. laavea the city to live with her 
father in the Alaakan wikfernaaa Chria- 
tophar Chapman, Robert Logan, Twyla- 
Oawn Vokina. 1881.
[E S P N ] SportaLook 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Lone Wolf MeOuade’ A 

. maverick Texan Ranger usea hia martial 
arta akilla when he c^lidea with modern 
day bandita and arma amugglera. Chuck 
Norria, David Carradine. Barbara Car
rara. 1083. Ratad PG 
[U S A ] Cartoona

6 : 3 0 P M  ( 3 D S  Too doee for Comfort 
S )  S  ABC Nevn (CC) 
d S  Banaon 
O  8C TV  
S S N B C N a w a  
S  Nightly Bualnaaa Report 
9 S  Nodciero Univtaioo 
C S  Love Contraction 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[E S P N ] Action Outileen wHh JuHua Bo-

F C m i B H I E

Happily married

[UBA] WBod HHeheoek HOor
1 t : < W P M [ D «  Adyanlwaa of Onlo 

and Harriot
11:30PM (E  S i

(X )Cannon  
d S  ftanoytnaanan

• (In Stereo)

(CC).

Dmaber) hhes her
self oat 7-  purely 
piBtoiilcally —  as a 
surrogaCe tatfe. In 
"This mUe tar 

m n e ." airing PNMf- 
D A T ,  AFKOL 3 D , on 
A B C .

in

CHECK HSTING5 
FOr EXACT TIME

Boot of Carson (R) (In Stereo) 
®  Hogen'e Hero eg 
6Zl News
[C N N ] Bporla Toniaht 
[IMS] MOVIE; -Bfogo BtruMC A atage- 
atruck glH Haas to ntardom but findn that 
heartbrsaka occur after tha curtain 
cornea down. Henry Fonda, Suaan Stroa- 
berg, Chriatophsr Plummer. 1857 
[E S P N ] BportaCerttar
[MAX] Cinamnr Comedy Enwrin  
GHbert Ootlfriedl„ NeturaSy Comedian

7:00PM (3D CBS Newa 
(3 )  (S I  0 9  M*A*S*H
(3D <S) Wheal of Fortune 
C3D 4 lOOXlOO pyramid 
d3) Jaffaraorra (CC).
( 9  Boot of Saturday N i^ t  
<Sf) MaeNail/Lahrer Newahour 

Barney Miller 
3 9  Benny Hill 
&  Hollywood Squarea 
A D  Novala; Cune de Loboa 
&  Nightly Buaineaa Report 
C D  Matt Houaton 
[CNN] MoneyHna 
[ESPN] SportaCenter 
[ T M C ]  MOVIE; 'Father Damian; Tha Le
per Prletf A Roman Catholic prieat who 
davotaa hia lifa to helping the afilieted at 
a lapar colony in Hawaii contracia the 
diaaaaa. Kan Howard, Mika Farrell, 
David Ogden Stiera. 1980.
[USA] AIrwolf

7:30PM (3D p m  Magazine 
(3D Currant Affair 
(3D 92) Jaopardyl 
(3D To  Be Announoed. 
d D  INN News

d B  ( S i Ceraon'e Comedy Clateioe 
(8 (3B Barney Miller 
1 8  8  Newlywed Gama 
CZ) Wild, Wild World of Animala 
[CNN] Crottflra
[ESPN] NHL Hookey: Divialonal Finale 
Oatne 1 Teams to be announced. (3 hra.) 
(Live)
[HBO] Fraggla Rook (CC) (In Stereo) 

7:3SPM [DIS] Mouaetarplaee Theater 

8:00PM (3D Kata a  AIII# (C O  when
Allis visits her ax-huaband to coniront 
him about neglecting their children, aha 
dlicovart ha'a suffaring a midlife crisii.
( B )

3 )  MOVIE; 'Stena B o/ A midwettern 
form family muet face emotionel edjuat- 
ment affor a member accidantally kills 
hia older brother. Robert Duvall. Glenn 
Close, Jason Prataon. 1884.
(3D ®  MseOyver (CC) MacGyver orW 
Thornton )Oumey to Smthasat Asia n> 
rescue a nun and a group of orphans. 
(60 m in) (R)
(3D News
(Ti) CD Innoeenee Loot: The Erosion of 
American Childhood Juvenile crime, 
runaways and teen pregnancy are 
among the topics invattigativa reporter 
Garaldo Rivera explores in a apacial that 
will attempt to show the reunion of miss
ing children with their familiaa. (2 hra.) 
®  MOVIE: ‘Dr. Tarror'a House of Hor
rors: Five men sharing a British railway 
compartment are joined by a mysterious 
doctor. Pater Cushing, Christo^er Lee. 
Donald Sutherland 1965 
8  MOVIE; 'Promlaea in tbe Dark' A 
strong willed, compaaslonate doctor 
fights to maintain her objectivity as a 
young patient struggles against cancer. 
Marshs Mason. Kathleen Bailer, Ned 
Beatty. 1979.
l8  (8 ALF ALF makes a rock music 
video to impress Lynn (R) (In Stereo)
(8 Adventure The first expedition to cir
cumnavigate the gtobe by crossing the 
North and South Poles is profiled (60 
min.)
8  MOVIE; 'Lost and FountT A widower 
and a divorcee rediscover the mishaps 
and makeups of married lifa. Glenda 
Jackson. George Segal 1979.
8  MOVIE: Breaking Up Is Hard to Do’ 
Six divorced man spend a summer to
gether sharing a beach house-as well as 
the trauma of breaking up. Robert Con
rad. Ted Bessall, Jeff Conaway 1979. 
Pan 1 of 2
C D  Novela; El Pracio ila la Fame 
IfZ) Nature The salty waters of the Dead 
Sea are explored (60 min )
[C N N ] Prime News 
[D IS ] My Friend Flioka 
[H B O ] Sittera in the Name of Love 
Gladys Knight. Dionne Warwick and 
Patti LaBslle perform together in con- 
cen (BO min.) (In Stereo)
[MAX] MOVIE; Private Rsaort- Two  
lean-agars prowl the beaches of e posh 
reson in their search for beautiful 
women. Rob Morrow. Johnny Depp. 
Hector Elizondo. 1985. Rated R 
[USA] Riptide (60 min.)

8:30PM (3D My Sietar Sam (CC) Patti 
invites a punk rocker to a party Sam's 
throwing for her advertising clients. (R) 
d D  $1,000,000 Chanca of a Lifatima 
S3) ®  Valarla (CC) Willie wrecks his 
father's car and then tries to avoid being 
punished by admitting his mistake. (R) 
(In Stereo)
(4D Novala: La Gloria y al Infiarno 
(DIS) Mara's Boomar 

9:00PM (3D Newhart (CC) When
Dick's check bounces at the bank, ever
yone thinks he's broke. (R)
CE) &  MOVIE: Th is  Wifa for Hira' (CC) 
A talented homemaker with a keen busi
ness sense establishes a successful bus
iness as a surrogate wife, prompting 
jealous objections from her husband 
and romantic advances from her chants. 
Pam Dawber, Robert Klein. 1985. (R)

baautiful young woman to saduca and 
Mackmail Amarican ofHciala and indut-
triadats. Linda Hamilton, Sally Kaftar- 
man, Jamaa Franciaeua. 10B5. (R) (In

GD MOVIE: 'Tha Tw o Worlds of Jannia 
Logan' A woman goes back in time to 
change the course of fate and save the 
life of her true love. Lindsay Wagner, 
Marc Singer, Alan Feinstein. 1979.
(22) ®  MOVIE: 'Boorats of tha Rad Bad- 
room' (CC) The KGB recruits several

Storao)
( 8  ( O  Amarican Ptoyhouaac Story of a 
Mmrtaga (CC) War and disaasa changa 
tha lives of Harrison's citizens in unex
pected ways. (2 hrs.)
®  Novala: Eaa Muehaeha da Cafe 
[C N N ] Larry Kiitg Uvo  
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Quaat' An American or
phan living with his guardian In Aus
tralia is drawn into a mysterious legend 
with lake monsters and an unusual 
Aboriginal mystic. Henry Thomas. 1986. 
Ratad G.
[H B O ] MOVIE: T h a  Money PIT (CC) Ev  ̂
arything that can possibly go wrong 
does when a couple moves into a man
sion bought for ona4ifth of its original 
value. Tom Hanks, Shelley Long, Alexan
der Gudonov. 1986. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)
[TMC] MOVIE; [Blood AHaV A he-man 
adventurer fighn off the Communists 
single-handedly and still finds time for 
romance. John Wayne. Lauren Bacall, 
Anita Ekberg. 1955.
(U S A ) Wrestling

9:30PM dD Designing W oman Char-
lane agrees to sponsor Mary Jo's daugh
ter In the Miss Pre-Teen Atlanta Contest.
(R)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Pate Rider' (CC) An en
igmatic gunman comas to the defense of 
a western mining town being threatened 
by an evil landowner. Clint Eastwood, 
Michael Moriarty. Carrie Snodgrass 
1985 Rated R. (In Stereo)

10:00PM (3D west 87th 
(3D ®  ®  News 
® P o lio a  Story 
8  Hortaymooners 
(4D No Empujen 
S D  Porry Maoon 
[C N N ] CNN Nows

10:30PM ®  INN Nows
8  AHrsd Hitchcock
( 8  Honey moonori
(ZD Noticioro Univiaion
[E S P N ] Major Loaguo Botabairs Groa-
taat Hits: '71 All-Star Gam#
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'The HtSlywood Krrlghtt' 
The rowdiest car club in Beverly Hills 
lets loose. Robert Wuhl, Tony Danis, Ri
chard Schaal. 1980. Rated R

10:35PM [D IS ] Danger Bay Doc. Ni
cola and Jonah inveatigata a case of sal
mon poaching

1 1 : 0 0 P M  (3D (3D ®  ®  Newa 
dD (H) Leto Show: Starring Joan Rhrere 
(In Stereo)
CSD Carol Burnett and Friends 
3 D  Odd Couple 
®  Avsngart 
8  Hogan's Hsroea 
S3) Newa (Live)
(2D Sneak Prsviewa 
(8 Tales of the Unexpaetad A man tries 
to recall the location of a locker that: 
holds valuable property.
®  M -A -S -H
S D  Per Amor (60 min.)
I E )8CTV  
[C N N ] Monsyllns
[E S P N ] 1987 Boston Marathon Review
( R )

[T M C ]  MOVIE: Commando' (CC) A 
former veteran battles an old adversary 
in an effort to rescue his kidnapped 
daughter. Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Gilbert GottfHod’a Mend of improvits- 
tion and impersonation adds up to an 
avoning of hilarious comedy from one of 
America's newest comedy ssnaationa. 
(In Stereo)

1 1:3SPM (3D Entartalnmant Tonight
Ihtarvlow; Jack Lemmon. (In Stareo)

12:00AM (3D Taxi
C3D 99 Ask Dr. Ruth 
dD Star Trek
® T e le e  of the Unexpected A man tries 
to recall the location of s locker that 
holds valuable property.
(8 MOVIE; T h e  Seminar A women dis
covers a terrifying secret about tha ton- 
ante of her apartment building and is 
caught up in a ritual of terror that leads 
her to tha gates of Hall. Criitina Raines, 
Chris Sarandon. Burgess Meredith. 
1977.
3 9  Alfred Hitchcock Prssonts 

Novato; Yolanda Lu)an 
®D Hollywood and the Stars 
[C N N ] Newonight 
[E S P N ] SportaLook 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Abooluta Boglnnoro* 
(CC) Tha pop culture explosion of 1958 
London is tha basis for this tala of rom
ance and race riots. Eddie O'Connell. 
Patsy Kaniit. David Bowie. 1986 Rated 
PG-13. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Dragnet

12:0SAM (3D Simon A  Simon Down
town Brown and the Simons team up to 
find out ¥vho murdered a college basket
ball recruiter. (70 min.) (R)
[H B O ] MOVIC; 'AngaT A student turns 
to prostitution so that she can pay the 
tuition at an exclusive high school. Cliff 
Gorman, Susan Tyrrall. 1984. Ratad R.

12:30AM (3) w k r p  in Cincinnati

( D l  .  
d l T a i  
(SPTLCtoB 
®  ( 8  Lo m  M glit wNfi DovW Lonarman 
From Sopcamhor 1BS4;.comic Billy Cryo- 
tol and iriiysles profosaar Richattf 
Brandt make sppaarsnese. (60 min.) (R) 
(In Storao)
( S a iRsmI Hitchcock l»iaaaiiia
OOsnaBooK 
[ESPHq Ftahin' Heta 
[USA] Edga or Night

1 2 :^ A M  [TM C] MOVIE; 'Murphys 
Law' A down-and-out cop must find the 
psychopatfilc killsr who murdared his 
wlfo bofora ha comoa tha noxt victim. 
Charloa Bronion. Kothlaan Wilhoito. 
Corrto Snodgress. 19S6. Ratad R.

I-COAM (3D World vision 
(3D Hto/o Lucy 
(3D Joo Franklin 
(S) Twmght Zono

C f) RRTVffc.'Ruto/ The spirit of a big- 
time itHritotor refurne to heum the drtva- 
in owned by hie widow. Piper Laurie, 
S ^e rt VEhnmen. ffoger Davto. 1877. 
d D  T wIBiRf Zona 
[U S A ] Wfo a Biseapowlte

2:30AM dD TVaMght Zbne
[C N N ] f perw  Letenlghi 
[EM FN ] BparteCenter 
[USA] Con You Look Yeunger

^ ^ 8A M  (3 )  NlghtweWh

% 0 ^ A M  d3) Fecue on Suceeee 
[C N N ] NOsae Overnight 
[ D ^  MOVIE; 'Oueor An American or
phan living wfrii hie guardian in Aua- 
trafia ia drawn into a mysterious legend 
with latre monsters snd sn ttnusoef 
A b o ri^ e l mystic. Henry Thomas. 19B6. 
Rated G. 7

8e h ^  Beeltelbelf: FRke/ 
NeundbeH Ctaaaie From

[C N N ] Creaeflra 
[USAJSaarah for Tomorrow 

1:05AM [D IS ] MOVIE: 'AH Mine to
Give' A family braves frontier hardships 
in the Wisconsin wlldemota. G l^ ia  
Johns. Cameron Mitchell, Patty McCor
mick. ig s e

1:15AM (3D MOVIE; Most Wanted' A
hard hitting special polics unit tracks 
down a merciless killer whose vlctima 
have includ ^ Catholic nuns. Robert 
Stack, Shelly Novack, LasMa Chartoron. 
1976

1:30AM dD INN

[CNN] I
[ESPN] Major Leogue Baaebetra O rs »  
tset Hln; 'SB World Sorias (60 min.) 
[USA] Keys to Bueeeee 

1:40AM [H B O ] MOVIE; 'Stoysround'
A profeaaional thief g<m  on the lam 
when he eccidentolly kills an innocent 
young girl Peter Coyote, Mol SmithT Bil
lie Whiwiaw 1884. Rated R.

1:50AM [MAX] MOVIE; 'At Clooo
Rang/ (CC) Following in hit fathor'a cri
minal footsteps holds a certain appeal 
for tn  aimlats toen-sger. Sean Pann, 
Christopher Walken. Mary Stuart Mss- 
taraon. 1986. Rated R. (In Stereo)

2:00AM (3D MOVIE: Teat PHoY a  pilot
crash-lands on a farm and falls in love. 
Clark Gable. Myrns Loy. Spencer Tracy. 
1938

Jen
Pltleburgh. PA. (2  hre.) (R)
[T M C ]  RIOV1E; 'C hi/ (C O  Guests ere 
suspected of murder 1̂. . .  whodunnit? 
MecHline K ^ n , Eileen Bmnnen, Mertin 
Mul). 1BB6. Reted PG. (In ^ereo) 
[ W A ] W M  W h ld of Animate

3:15AM [HBOj MOVIE: 'Em/ Re
venge is sweet for e seduetive country 
girt who finds ways of doing away with 
those involved in her father's death. 
Shsita Kennedy. Shalley Wintora. 1984. 
Rand R. (In Storao)

%30AM dD NR>V1E; 'Sitonoo of the
Narth* A young woman grapples with 
the lonatinaaa and hardship of the Can
adian wilderness, Elton Burstyn, Tom 
Skarritt, Gordon Pinsont. 1981.
[U S A ] Preventative Low

3:50AM [M A in  MOVIE; 'BMle Traln-
ingr The codas of discipline used to in- 
doetrineto young Amarican recniits to 
the strict and unquestioning obodience 
of Army lifo era examined. 1971.

4:00AM (3D MOVIE:'Night Creator/A  
man strives to conquer his fear of a man- 
eating Mack leopard which once at
tacked him. Donald Plaaaance. Nancy 
Kwan 1978
[C N N ] Larry King Overnight 
[U S A ] How to Moke e IMIflIan in the 
Stoek Moritot

4:27AM (3D Moke Room for Daddy 

4:30AM [U S A ] Lest of the WMd 

4:35AM [D IS ] Zorro 

4:S0AM [HBO] MOVIE; 'Little TtoO-
surd' A stripper end an ex-s«mtnery stu
dent teem up to find e gold mine. Margot 
Kidder, Tad Danson, Burt Lancaster. 
1985 Ratad R.

David Horowitz fights back
B v  Koffiryn BoIcBr 
T h e  AssoclotBd Prsss

N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) -  His reports 
often look like those viewer- 
requested stunts on "Late Night 
with David Letterman,”  but this 
David Is serious about running over 
ice chests and putting wrist watches 
on motorcycle tires.

On his syndicated television 
show, “ Fight Back,”  consumer 
advocate-journalist David Horo
witz challenges popular commer
cial claims and reads letters from a 
growing audience of w ary consu
mers who scour ads and labels for 
errors. He also does consumer 
segments on the N B C  “ Today” 
show.

“ It ’s funny. I  feel like I  have 
everyone out there with a magnify
ing glass looking at everything, 
which I  think Is very positive, you 
know, checking this stuff out,” 
Horowitz said In a recent interview.

His show is carried in 41 markets, 
and he hopes to increase that 
number dramatically when King 
World, the successful syndicator of 
such shows as “ Wheel of Fortune” 
and "O prah,” starts distributing 
the show next season.

Though Horowitz calls what he 
does “ Infotainment.”  the stories

are frequently serious.
He pushed for an extra rear light 

on the back of automobiles to 
prevent rear-end ctdilsions, ex
posed the risks of formaldehyde in 
common household furnishings and 
revealed a potratially fatal sensi
tivity to certain food preservatives. 
On a recent show, he pointed out 
that closed-system air conditioning 

' in office bulM ngs exposes workers 
to smoke and other polhitants.

Horowitz’s trademark is making 
a pohrt with humor. To  expose a 
marketing ploy, he had a bake-off 
with cakes made from various 
baking-soda products, among them 
carpet and kitty litter fresheners.

Horowitz grew up in the Bronx In 
New York, but now lives in 
California where he prides himself 
on being a transplanted cowboy 
who has his own horse.

“ M y parents are both people who 
are from another country, who 
weren’t too savvy about the ways of 
life in the M g d t y , where the streets 
were supposed to be paved with 
gold, right? And they got stung and 
got ripped off,”  Horowitz said. 
“ And here I  am a kid, learning by 
m y parents mistakes, listening to

artists of the streets, Hmpwitz said, 
he turned not to crime but consu
m er awareness.

"There was smnetMng hwide at 
me that triggered righteous imfig- 
natlon and self-consciousness ahoM 
not wanting this to hanien to other 
people, too," be saM. "M y  feeUiMi* 
that the worst thing that can happen 
to you is to let someone cheat you, 
because you’ve let them tamper 
with your self-respect.”

W ho buys Floiicto? 
Mostly Floridians

them talk In a foreign language 
s a t ^ ”about how they were chet 

Though he was exposed to the con

P A LM  B E A C H  G A R D EN S , Fla. 
(A P ) —  Interest In Florida real 
estate was highest in 18S6 among 
Floridians, followed by people from 
New York, New Jersey and 
Connecticut.

This emerged from a study 
conducted for P G A  National 
Sunbelt Research Associates Inc.

Based on a survey of 2.800 people 
wbo expressed interest in buying 
property in South Florida, 41.8 
percent currently live in Florida, 
17.2 percent in New York, 6.7 
percent in New Jersey and 5.1 
percent in Connecticut.

C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G  6 4 3 -2 7 1 1
Notices |n]N E L P W M T E O
a  I  o condition prscadont to 

w plactmont of any odver- 
tltlns In the Manchostar Ha
rold, Advartitar harabv 
otreei to protact, Indemnify 
and hold hormlot* tha Mon- 
chotter Harold, Its oftlcor* 
and omplovtaa ooalnit any 
end oil liability, loti or 
OMasnta, Including oHoF- 
navt’ foat, orltlno from 
claim* of unfair troda groef I- 
eti, infrlnoMitnf of froda- 
mark*, frodt noma* or pot- 
onft, violation of rlghfi of
?rlvacv and Infrlngomonf of 

ogyrlghf and proorlotorv 
riehfi, unfair comootltlon 
and llbol and tlondtr, which 

. may roiulf from fho publica
tion of any advorflimont In 
the Monchotfor Herald bv 
ddvorfitor, Includino odvor- 
tliomonf* In any troo dltfrl- 
butlon oubllcaflon* pub- 
llihod by the Monchotfor 
Herald. Penny Sloffort, 
Pubilibor.

EliH E L P W M i n O GDH E L P  W A N T E D EDH E L P  W A N T E D EDH E L P  W A N T E D EDH E L P  W A N T E D E3H E L P  W A N T E D

D R IV ER S. Pull time posi
tions opan for van or 
mint but. Ask for Rod 
regarding details at 
643-1211.

^ A R t T IM E  Weekend 
Rood Person. Early  
morning hours. Rsllu- 
ble vehicle. Good pay, 
plus m ileage a llo 
wance. Contact Gory 
at 649-S252.

LAWN Care... Everereen 
Lawns hot openings for 
hard working town 
care spelcoMsts. Year 
round e m ploym ent 
available. Competitive 
wages and benefits. We 
will train. Good driving 
record, and high school 
diploma required. Coll 
649-8667 between 9 and 
S.

RN NURSE wanted for 
office In Manchester. 
Internist taking on new 
associoto. Call 646-1167.

fmiploymenl
Education

Aft With flexible schedule 
needed for a rewording 
and challenging posi
tion In the AMergy De
portment of a busy 
E N T  practice. 30hours. 
Call Mrs. Brown at 
6464314.

{ l Aa n In G  Service - Im- 
mcdlotc openings, var
ious hours available. 
Mutt have transporta
tion. 85 per hour to 
start, plus mileage. 1 
week paid vacation ot
ter 1st year. Days, 633- 
3043. Evenings, 443- 
0019.

COOKS (Line). Pull or 
part time. Experienced 
or will train. Above 
average wages bated 
on past experience. We 
offer paid vocation, 
profit sharing, medical 
Insurance, pleasant 
and friendly working 
conditions. Apply In 
person: Rein's New 
York Style Dell, route 
30 Vernon.

LABORERS to help In
stall swimming pools. 
T r a in in g  p ro g ra m  
starting soon. Coll Cov
entry, 742-7300.

C AR P EN TEA and Car- 
penters helper needed 
by an Interior renova
tions contractor. Coll 
524-4565 for Interview 
appointment.

5 K I V i A .  Null me.
Apply within or call 
Ploral r

EU

N IG H T Auditor. 11pm to 
7om shift. Pleose opplv 
at front desk: M o llty  
Inn, 51 Hartford Tpke, 
V e rn o n . 646-5700. 
EOE/AA.

P A R T Tim e sandwich 
short order person. 
Waitresses and wait
ers. Donborry Com
pany, route 6, North 
WInham. 423-6433.

H E L P W A N T B )
T v p Is t s -OSOO weekly at 

hetnel Write P. O. Box
975. B llta both , N J

t U IT O M IH Io r v le o . Bx- 
. .  J b K lt n c o d  p t r t o n  to 

M n d lB  In qu lrott and 
o ttltt'-cu tfo m o rs. Pull 
t lm o  j t o t i t l o n  w ith  
lo r s t fu m ltu ro  6to r8 . 
A b m v  In porton to : M r . 
W tillam Slngor. P u ri
tan Pum ltw ro, toot Now  
B r ito ln  A v t . ,  W oat

RN/l AA. BAYLOR posl- 
tlon, 7pm-7am. Evory 
othor wotkond ovallo- 
bl8. Wo offtr a chal- 
longlng onvlronmont 
with 0 growth orlonttd 
facility. AltoaccBptlna 
applications for ono 
port tlmo 11pm to 7om, 
ono full tlmo 3pm to 
11pm, Monday through 
Friday, no wookondt. 
For more information 
plooto call D. N. S., 
Crostflold Convalot- 
cont Hemo/Fonwood 
M anor, M onchosttr, 
Ct. 643-5151.

L O T  Attondant. Aull 
tlmo, oxcollont ttortlnp 
salary. ExcoMont com
pany bonotlts. Coll 
Grog PoNlos. 643-5135.

N U R SE S Aides. C u r
rently occoptlne appli
cations tor our Nurse 
Aide training clots that 
will begin toon. Also 
taking applications for 
C. N. A. 't. We offer 
excellent storting wage 
and benefits. Pleose 
contact: Director Stott 
Development at Crest- 
tleld Home/Fen wood 
Manor. M -F. 7am to 
3pmot643-S1S1.

Expressions, 135 
East Confer Street, 
Manchottor. 646-8268. 

W A lt Fooplo. Fart or full 
time, m alt or female. 
Busy Howard John
son's. Doy's, nights or 
wookondt available.
Exporlonco preferred. 
Will train reliable peo
ple. Apply: Howard 
Johnson's, 394 Tolland 
Tpke, Manchottor. (off 
exit 63, route 84). 649- 
6220.

DISHWASHER. Full or 
port time. Flexible  
hours. Above avorapo 
wages. Apply In per
son; Rein's Now York  
Style Dell Restaurant, 
route 30, Vernon.

SALES. Surround vour- 
■elf with beauty. Excel
lent opportunity for 
full time employment 
with one of Connecti
cut's finest Itweltrs. 
Extensive benefit pro
gram. Apply In person 
to: Diane Allevo, Gen
eral M anager, M i
chaels Jewelers, 9S8 
Main Street, Manches
ter, Ct. BOE.

A U L l  Tim e person to

Rick orders. Monday 
irough Friday. Hours 

7:15 to 4. Apply In 
ptrton; Arthur Drug 
Warehouse, 942 Main 
Street and ask for 
Nancy.

A D M IN IS TR A TIV E  As- 
slstont In Markatine- 
Growth opportunity 
tor copoblt and re- 
sourcaful Individuol. 
Revltw quality control 
roports and rtcords of 
solos volumo. Fropore 
prosontotlon foldort 
for Important clients. 
You should t lfh tr  
know shorthand for II- 
mltod corrttpodenca 
or bo willing to learn 
how to uto tosy dictat
ing oqulpmont (No- 
rolco). Word procts- 
•ort avollablt htro. 
M -F, i-S. Fold Insu- 
ronct and potion be- 
notlts: conotnlol of- 
flct. East of tho river 
location. Send resume 
to Mr. Evans: Hartford 
Dfspotch, F . O. Box 
1271, East Hartford, Ct. 
06108 or phono forop- 
polntmont. S28-95S1. 
EOE.

RESTAURAN T. Hostoss, 
food strvert, banquet 
cook, line cook, pantry 
cook. Cocktail servers. 
Apply In person: the 
Gallery, 141 New Lon- 
d o n  T u r n p i k e ,  
Glostonbury.

F A R T  Tim e  weekday 
. mornines. Solos, stock, 

for hordwors storo. 
Apply In porton: Eng
land Truo Voluo, 277 W. 
MIddIt Tpkt.

d l i if O M iN  io rvlct b t-  
portmont. Rtspontlblt 
Individual to assist our 
cllonts with offtr-movt 
it rv lc tt .  D IvtrtIfltd  
dutlos; typing, and 
ability to tract detail 
r tq u ir t d .  F lo a to n t  
East Hartford off let off. 
1-84. Hours 8-S; Mon
day through Friday. 
Iniuronct and ptnslon 
bonotlts. Fhono S28- 
9551 Hartford Dospotch 
for oppolntmont or 
sand rtsum t ; F . O. 
Box 8271, East Hart
ford, Ct. 06108. BOB.

T V A i f i T T N H : ' l o rg o 
printing firm seeking o 
typesetter who Is txp t- 
rioncod on any typosot- 
tlng oqulpmont. Full 
time day shift, 7:30om 
to 4pm. Compotltlvo 
wogtt, oxcollontbonot- 
Its, troo porklnp. This It 
o chonct to loin a 
progrtstlvt and grow
ing company locotod In 
W . H a rtfo rd . C o ll 
Botty, Ftrtonntl 236- 
3571. EOE

lAAM ISIAfDopM inglS'r 
solos ptrton wontod. 
Draw against commls-

LABORER and Grounds 
molntonaco w orktrs  
n t t d t d  f o r  w o rk  
around rontol units os 
nttdtd. Kon. 643-1442.

tion salts. Good oppor- 
rlgtunity tor th# right 

porson. Flopst contact 
643-2689. BOB.

For p lonp-tastlng tiro, 
chooto hardwood loos

T i L L I N I .  Hull ond pSri 
tlmo noodtd. Apply of 
tho: Bovlnos Bonk of 
Monchoster, 923 Main 
Stroot. Manchottor or
.•nil ZWm ••>•

GROUNDS Maintenance 
Workers needed for 
Manchester locotlen 
full time, seed pay and 
w o rk in t conditions. 
Coll Finn Company, 
278-9960.

p ro d u c e  a  s h o rte r  
f la m e  a n d  B u r n  lose r o -  
p M lv  th a n  eoft w o o d s . It  
oro m ci Is th e  m e e t Im p o r 
ta n t o e n e l ^ ^  
w o o d  f r o m  fru it  treee. If

K I C C M A H . ITt a a T e ~ r
Quollty Inn Conference 
Center. Dutlee Include 
; meetlnp set ups, llpht

CLERICAL. Full time of- 
flce position, 40 hours 
per week, M onday  
th ro u ^  Friday, 8-4:30 
pm. Rtllohllty and ac
curacy important. Ex-

T I L I H U d M B  dpoTaoF- 
/Tvplst. Sooklng full 
tlmo tolephont opera
tor. MUStPOUOMOfftC- 
tlvo ftlophont skills, 
typing 15-SO worn, optl- 
tudo for flgurtt, and 
boslc offict skills to 
(Mrtorm a vorloty of 
cltrlcol dutlot. Froo 
p a rk in g . B o n o tlts . 
Apply In porson Mon
day th ro u ^  Friday, 
8:30 to 4:30. FrofU*  
Shoe Company, 100 Flt- 
kln St., B. Hdiiterd.perlence uilno oddlnp 

plni
w v  I .  

son, Frague Shoe, Co.,

machine. Typing skills 
pply Inhelpful. Appr

cleonlM and room sor- 
vlco. F Itx Ib It hours

200 F itk in  St., E . 
Hortford.

you have firI re p ta c t  I 
Id o u y e re  

tartek a n d  p o b v  
w ith  •  lo w  c o s OB m

with dittaront scht- 
dultt. Includes hell-
OOirS Olio wWKOIlOw*
Fleose fill out applica
tion at; 81 Hortford 
Tpke, Vernon. 846-S700. 
pr^PzAA

b R I V I H . " H a f f  lim e  
mornine work. Moture 
p erson p re fe rre d .  
Apply Tom  Kelley, 
Carter Chevrolet, 1119 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  

“hatter

USE RICE to dean ttw 
Intido of bottlos and lonp- 
sttm vosM. Sprinkit rict 
Intidt container, odd 
worm, sudsy woter and 
snake vlgoroutly. The  
rice will polish and dton  
Interior. Uto tho ctasBified 
columns to sell thoeo still 
pood, hut no longor ueed 
itomq oroimd vour home.

A
P

2

9

7

i



9

7

I t  -  WAWCHESTEM H E R A LP , Moadar. Aartl at, m n  

K IT 'N ’ C M I t V L f '^ L a n y t P H i ^  .

C LA SSIF IED  A D S 643-27U
N O t f C M
Lott/Fowfid....
Pffncfiols.........
Arm ovncvm vnts.
AtfCftons...............
FInonctot.............

01
oa
03
04
05

Em ploym ent *  Educofton

Pnaezics
ACROSS

1 Lumps 
5 and 

void
9 MitrttTY 

school (aWy.)
12 Gumbo
13 HeraldK: 

border
14 Povtrty-wtr 

agsrwy 
(•bbr.)

1$ Ordorly
16 WanufsC' 

tured
17 School or̂ tni- 

ration (iMr.)
18 Of twnmtr
20 Mora losmod
22 Assisttncf
23 Boat poor
24 Bohavt 

thostricattY
27 Black 

est
31 Bara
32 Stupid parson 

(•t.)
33 Edibla tubar
34 Full of (tuff.)
35 Tiding
36 ______________________

about
37 hiifittinct
39 Social rank

40 Scrap
41 Ovar (poat)
42 ___________

7imbriitt
45 Avarsion 
49 Franch yaa 
so Irish iaiandt 
52(̂ omaKa

Answer m Previous Runla

Skinner
53 Deadly tiwka
54 —  and key
55 WMshman,

56 Bom
57 WRchM58 KteMa

tiClQ niDOD □ □ □ □
Q Q Q Q  0 a a a

3 0 0  n o o n  2 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

□ □ □  □ □ □  
3 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  
3 0 0  0 O Q 0  O 0 O 0  
3 0 0 0  0 O O O  0 0 0  
Q O O O 0  O 0 O O O O O

000 ooo
3 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 O 0  
3 0 0 0  0 O Q O  □ □ □  
□ O O O  0 O 0 O  □ □ □  
3 0 B G  D O a O  0 0 0

DOWN

2 Hawaiian 
instrwnants

3
ehHd

4 Glut
5 wanderer
6 Soviac river 
7CoBa9a

degree (abbr.)
8 Downwind
9 Furnfalar̂ a 

exclamation
lO O r^o f 

whaiaa 
11 Fly

19 8mi9gia 
21 Mania
23 Rowing tools
24 Adam's 

grandson
25 Com porridgs 
28 Concert haHs
27 Covered with 

moisture
28 long timos
29 Glasgow

38 Slag’s mote
39 These (f r.)
41 Fig sounds
42 Psrttinif  ̂to

3D Biblical weed 
32 Smalt 

•alamandar
35 Standards 
38 Rowboat part

1 2 3 4

12

15

18

• 10 11

^4

17

34 25 26

31

34

37

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
^  by Henri Arr>otd and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

SYSUF
z c

DOGUR

JOADIN

SMARDIzn

You might want to 
dean your room first

W H AT A  O P O IL B P  
B R A T P O E S .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Saturday's Jumbles: ALBUM 
Answer: What strange badlallows In politics soon get 

used to— n iE  SAME "BUNK"

Jumblp spoil No.SI I* Bvtilpfelp tor It.SO, «hleh IncludPt pppttpp S Handling 
from Jumbto, t/o (Hit ntwapappr, B.O. S e i 4SSS, Orlando. SL 3IS0S*43SI. 

Includa nama, addraaa and U p  coda and maha chack payaSla to Nawapaparkooka.

C E L E B R I T Y  C I P H E R
Colebrity CIphar cryptograms are craatad from quotations by famous 

poopta, past and praaant. Each lattar in tha ciphar stands for 
anothar. Today'$ efuo: N  oqusfi Q.

' L  Q F Z I  M Q L K  

P H E B J M P H F M I  

E F R L 8 L M X ,  D I J Q F D K ,  

B E  C F T L H N  M Q I  C B K M  

I Q R L M L H N  K P O A I R M  

N J F X . ’ —  R 8 F L O B J H I

0  1 8  8 .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Clothes do not make the 
woman, and tha lack of them doesn't make the actress." 
—  Carroll Baker.

^ C l i A S S I F I E a a  A D S :the wonder
EVERY
d a y
AND 
INworker “Xys

ManchestnrHerald

Halp W o n ta d ....................
Slfwoflon W ontvd .......
Business ODOonunltlas
in s tru ctio n ......................
Em oiovm ant Sarvfcas

It
12
13
14
15

Eaol Estate
Homes for Sole . 
Condom inium s for Soia 
Lots/uond for Sole . 
Intnrstmenf P roeeriv

71
77
23
24

•uairwM P r o g t n v .................. 35 gntertetnm ew f...................... 53 Fo rm  Sueplt** and eaurom ant . . DO
Mvsort P rop arly  . . . M GooliireeMlnortncome Teir 54 Office/iNtoft g c M e m e n t ........... t1
M o rto o g v s ............................... 27 Coroentry/Memodetlno « Mecfewtlongt SaUM m enf............. 83
Wonted to Buy 3f Molnting/Moperlnd............. M Goofs ond M T ^ n g  ggufgm enf •3

M ooflnerSId lno................ » M u ^cd i Ite m s................................. 84
RanMIs F lM fin o  ....... S$ Comoros M d  Mhofo B ^ p m e n f N

E le c tr ic o l.............................. Sf Mots ond Suopftes............................ •0
Rooms for Mom .. .  ............. . 31 HeofInofPtumDing .. 40 miscelioneeus for S o le ............... 87
Aportmonfs for Mont............. 33 Artiscetloneoits Services 41 To g  Soles .■ m
Condomfntvms for Monf .. 33 Services Wonted . . . 43 Wonted fo G uy/Trode  . . 89
Homos for M ent...................... 34
StorerOffIce Sooco .............
Mvsort Prooorty . .

35
36 Marchondlsc

Autom otlvaindtisfrlo* M ro p trty ............. 37 Holldov/Seosonol 71
Miscellonoows for Mont 3t Antldves ond Coilecfioies 73 Cars for S o lo ............................ 91
Meommotos Wonfod . 34 C lo th in g .................................. 73 Truciro/vons for Sole 93
Wonted te Mont 40 Furniture 74 Cem oers/Trotlers 93

TV/Sferev/Aoellonces 75 Moforc vetos/moeods 94
Servicas Mochinery ond Tools 74 Auto Servlcos . 95

51
Lovm m id Cordon 77 Aufos for Gent/Loose 94

Child Core . .. Good Things to Rof . . 7f Miscelloneows Autom otive 97
Cieonino Services. 53 Fuel 011/Cool/Flrewreod . n Wonted te  G uy/Trode 98

R R m ;  I to 5 tfovs: 40 cents oer Ifne par <tor. 
a to I t  does: 70 cents per line oar day.
20 or more d ovt: IB cents oer line per dov, 
hWtiHifiam  cRprpa: a tfnaa.

D C A O i.lM n : Fo r cloaatfted odverttsamenfs to  ̂
be pubUtnad Tuesdov tttrovph Soturdov. Itia  ̂ ,  
deodllneisnoononthedovbafbreoubneatlon^ 
For odvertlsements to be oublltfied Monday, 
fhe dtodllne is2;3B o.m. on F r l ^ y .

R V A D  Y O U R  A D . Ciosslfted odvertlsements ora
token by telepnone os o convenience. The  
Monchester Herold is responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion ondfhen only tor fheslra of 
me orlpfntN insertion. E r r ^  which do not 
lessen fhe volue of the odvertls4rmenf will not 
be c o r r e c t  b y  on odditlonoi Insertion.

EDN E LP W M rT B EDMELf WANTED
M A S S E U S E .  S3M  to  s a w  

w o o k ty . M o ss o g *  o n ly . 
L o r o c  H o rt tO rd  o p a n c y  
stofcs o ttro c f ly e , w o n  
s p o k e n  m o s s e u s e s .  
P o rt  t im e  o r  h il l  t im e . 
O w n  t r o n s o o r t o t lo n .  
yynt f r o m . B e r n  M o n d e  
7 3 4 ^ 8 .

43 Bind
44 Matura
45 Smad 

Europaan fiWi
48 Virginia 

willow
47 Scottish skirt
48 This (Sp.)
51 Spaciasof

wjgntn Nr ii«x
ip p E iM T f p a im iN S

F U X H L E  RMillS
Expendinp company haa 
poaitlont eveHablo In 
Salea, Tata-Markatlng 
Managamant and Clari- 
eal. Daya, aventnga, fuN or 
part lima. Futt banaflta. 
No axpartanea nacaaaary.

Call Mlaa Olaon 
Batwaan Bam to Bpm 

800-387-3720 
209-24B-7M2

In a recant national 
* u r ^  it was shown that 
93% of tha parsonnal 
m d  employment exec
utives around tha coun
try use newspaper ad
vertising whan they are 
seeking profession^ or 
a xe  m p t  pa r so n  na I. 
When hiring new em- 
Pfoyeas, tha nawspigiar 
IS stiH rated as tha 
number-one choice for 
reaching qualifiad pros
pects! M3-271I.

LOOKING FOR on apart
ment? Be sure to check 
fhe mony vacancies listed 
In classified each day.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 
at the

WanrlfrBtfr lUrralh

RANT TIME

C M C U U T IO N  A R E A  ADVISOR
Houtawlvoa, motharo wHh young ohildran, 
atudanta. Earn axira monay with your otan 
part-tima Job. Bring your cnildran with you 
and aava on babyaitllng eoata. 21 houra par 
waak, adary plua gaa allowanoa. Buparviaa
our carriw boya and girla. If y ^  IlkVkhtoi 

idanoa and your own 
or 647-9947.

want a IHtla Indai
Incoma, call 047-

Bpand 
• 9 6 ^  1

“m’n”<xfN cm
(Answers tomorrow) 

SKULL KENNEL BURIAL

N EW S P A P ER  C A R R IER S  N E E D E D .
MANCHESTER AREA

Avon St.....................................................all
Litchfield St..............................................all

North Elm St.........................................5-91
Woodbridge St..................................18-230

Jenson St. 
Jordt St. ... 
Parker St. . 
Bllaa St.....

.........................all

.........................all

................258-351

.........................all

East Middle Tpke.............................294-373
Franklin St................................................ all
Parker St.......................................... 104-242

Qraen Road.....................................204-330
Henry St...........................................201-315
Princeton St.....................................187-190
Tanner St......................................... 124-168
Wellesisy St.............................................. all

^  C A L L  N O W  643-2711 / 647-9946 ^

PART TIME

C IR C U LA TIO N  C R EW  S U P ER V IS O R S
Excellent opportunity for retireaa, atudanta, 
moms. Approximatlay 20 hours per weak, 
work with young adults ages 10 thru 15. 
Monday thru Thursday 4:30pm-8;30pm, 
Saturday 10am-2pm. Reliable transporta
tion a must. If you have the ability to moti
vate young adults and have soma salea 
axperlence, your earnings potential Isigs
unlimited. Based on straight commlasiona. 
Call Susan, Circulation Department, 647-
9846.

F U L L  T IM E
80OKKEEPER/P0STINQ C LERK
Applleatlont are now being accepted tor the
poeHlon of lull-lime bookkeeper/potting clerk. Ap- 
pllcante should have bookkeeping and computer
experlenoe, ee well being abla to type, answer 
phone* and handle a variety of offlco lelalod funo- 
tione. Benofit* Include company paid health plan, 
vacation, paid holiday* and *lck day*. PI**** **nd 
raaum* or work txparlono* along with aalary r*qul- 
remont* to; Manchoatar Harald, "tk>okk**p*r,” P.O. 
Box 8B1, M*nch*«t*r. C T  08040 or call 043-2711. 
Aak for Mr. Abram*.

EDN E L f WANTED EDR ElfW A R T Eg EDN U P W A R rED EDN H f  W J H T B

SALES P#rsona...Est1m- 
otors full time posi
tions avollr^le  with 
erowina lawn com- 
pony. Good solory, 
commissions ond be- 
noflts. will troln. Coll 
Everoreen Lowns. 649- 
SM7.

ROOPEPS, SIders, Fra
mers. Pold bosed on 
experience. Coll Bill or
Scott. 648-4757._______

COOK. Full time banquet 
cook. Apply In person; 
The Gollery, 141 New 
London Turnpike, 
Glastonbury.

M A TU R E Secretory/Re- 
ceptlonlst. 2-3 days per 
week. Wordprocessino 
skill on IBM-PC. Man
chester Professlonol 
office. Non-smoker. 
Send resume to Box u 
c/o the Manchester He
ro ld , 16 B re ln o rd  
Place, Manchester.

A D U L T  Corners wanted. 
Early mornlne hours. 
No collections. Excel
lent pov plus mlleoee 
ollowonce. Conotoct 
Kim Stock ot 64e-14l».

BeBiery Renee Wi
FuH or part time for 
modern pharm acy. 
P laaaant w o rk in g  
condition*. Flaxibl* 
hour*. Apply at ortca to

FarfMa

C U S T O D I A L  (2)
Monday-Fridw Opening* 
a hour fuN Ome and S’A 
hours awning* Apply-
S o .  W t o d a o r  B o a r d  

o f  E d u c a t io n
1737 Main St.. S. Wlnd*or 

S2»-f711, ext 40 
■01

A U TO  Gloss Installer, ex- 
perlenced. Notlonol 
company, full benefits, 
top pov. 456-4H1.

^ O N S T R U ^ f t O N  Lo - 
b o re r. M anchester 
oreo. 40 hour week. 
Transportation neces- 
sory. 646-S200.

IMIRiaHC

gieduMae wlRNig SB iWoBBW; Agea 
18-88 onfyf CWfRD DM SBw«r and 
laam wfWi a iBddar. Cdi OoRBOt 
(818) 462-g881. M e n .-F rI..

SECRETARY. Port time 
for busy Monchester 
low firm. Typlno, dlc- 
to p h o n e . F le x ib le  
hours. Coll Dtone 649-
e i» ._________________

PART Tim e Receptionist 
for very busy Mon
chester doctors oftlce. 
Motue reliable person 
with pleasant personal
ity. Light typing, op- 
p ro x lm o te ly  20-25 
hours per week, ofter- 
noorts emd 1 evenlrto. 
For Interview coll 646-~ 
5153.

T i Ae  CHANGER^. Full 
ortd port time positions 
ovoUoble. Cleon drlv- 
Ino record o must. 
Apply; Town FoIrTIre, 
320 W. Middle Tpke. 
Manchester. No phone 
colls pleose.

C0A4PUTER OPERATIONS
NAMCO, one of America's largest retailers of 
above ground pools, spos and potio furniture Is 
expanding and has on Immediate opening for o 
Computer Operations Gonerollst at Its new 
office In Monchester. Experience on IBM 
System 36 required. Resoonslblllfles Include 
order verification, CRT work, alpha typing, key 
punch and light filing. Full time position with 
benefits. Send resume ond Indicate current 
salary In confidence to;

Jam es M onnettl, D ir. ot Personnel

NAM CO
100 Sonrfeo D r., Manchester, C T  06040

W O O D W O R K IN G  
S H O P  H E L P

All phaaea, experienced 
preferred but will train 
qualified appHcant*. Be
nefits avallaM*.

ZA H N ER ’ 8
W 000W 0RKIN6

23 Induatrlal Ortv* Waat 
Tolland. CT
875-6226

amRtaawBBhsm k  
aoN U fioB nc

for itMW |oM.
vrevWid wWi seed wv ■"< W w- 
m*. facuu m ptiyvie* eendHan 
17-ie veeeeivy. C«* eoeeet (Siq 
4W -M at D aw

red imnlnd m alaetrantoa. 
inaenanlea. cowimumeadona Aga 
to a* NWw' aalarv for dnaa aWi 
40 or moro eaaigi oroOTo. Coa 
eodacl (Sim 440-8M1

WAREHOUSE HELP
N AM COr one ot A m trlc o 't torgast retailers of 
above ground pools, spas and patio furniture 
Is expending ond has Immediate openings for 
full time warehouse persons at our new 
warehouse location In Manchester. Positions 
are perm anent. F u ll benefit package. 
Overtim e avolloble. Starting wage of $5.50 
per hour. Apply In person to;

N AM CO
100 Sonrlco D r., M anchester, C T  04040

DRIVER
NAMCO/ one of Am erica's largest retolltrs of 
above ground pools, spas ond potio furnitur* 
Is expanding and has on Immedlats opening 
for a Ctosa II Driver. Position Is permanent. 
Full benefits, ovsrtim* ovalloble. All New 
England deliveries; no overnight. Starting 
wage Is $6.50 per hour with much growth 
potential. Apply In person to;

N AM CO
100 Sanrico D r., M anchester, C T  06040

JU l̂ artlaaiTs H8W 
MMICHBSmi store,

W ¥8 fnsImBil up 
m payscale...

TeiTlNc Part-Time 
W B r i i :
Eamuplo$6JiOperhourll

...so you can see more green!! 
We’ve got opportunity on special 
this week in Manchester, offering 
something new—something different 
—in part-time work:

Earn $4.50/hour 
to start!
—more With experkNice—
Plus, our “Career Part-Time 
Associates” program offers $5.00 or 
more to start, if you can work 4 days 
per week, 5 hours a day between 
7am-3pm, from Labor day until 
Memorial Day. We provide regular 
increases to $6.50 per hour and 
excellent benefits.

• Excetlent starting rates, 
based on experience

• Regular increases to $6.50
• Flexible hours
• Flexible schedules
• All departments and shifts
• Paid vacations
• Paid holidays
• Paid training
• Great growth potential
INTERVIEWINB:
Saturday. April 18 
Monday, April 20 
Itaesday, April 21 
OanhOpm
Heartland Riad Wdrehausa 
1026 IMIand Itampika 
MANCHESTER

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
M/F

heatdaiid
FOOD WAREHOUSE

n « M  B B W R U B F . B B S A R p y .  -  Il i ssss9a  vaiiswg i a

RDp̂ r̂ ̂ d̂RaHriDnyawTa' OB' dddava aigdidvvdfcaây bP di TimD-
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f. nSB  t w *  It ,  MNdtsii  *Jm M  fo m d ses a n  m hum ww 
n r r ,  —  ■ - -  -  “  ------------f ig  rsastrsd) SssUswcuiwlruMlss at 

e* the wsaferiv ilds at»  Nvw Street-

dhfMM< 
fseiMMa

^  it Ciwrs  im S m t  w ya* ̂ sSwiiSidB^

r, Ct. RM SHM dOy St Aprs, H8F.
m a t  A u w  BBasErre, T n w e n w -______ -
isa. lisa ee^foAftwtsit, Ssrttsw M t.il toregiee Mar

mrddkwitsHmtoStlbtWgreselrsdl Seat
rR RWv^KR V  I

R A v a ie iiB B tA iB a - Awat oos H Veiii th s esotiia ot-
sfW* yf^gVfw*wWg^M wVfwWWff
S w  M e t  stds * f n  to a o M t T e rM B W  c o rm o lly  M  
v le w iw i  d t A rt ld *  II,  Igelle* f . t t  ond A rfW *  IV , 
Socllwi 9.M .ai ond S M I S :  Artlelo If, U p H m  
n m s i ;  Artlele i v ,  Socfen sat.SS ond S f l . i l
& £ ie a n d & a a .a i; A r t M o l .S i  ~  ------------------------
SscWswnjeJSswdArtlctoH,!___________
osost te r eosciot «x<4|idleii under  Ariteio IV , S y -  
ilen 5 end A rt ic H  It , SectiM  i l .a t J f  *e ese w  the 
eee e t n  T e oend Tvm o ik e  te r vehicle«

THo Men. OovM c  Regoe, 
j wde»  et sw CMtt e t^ e - 
bote, Bleirtct et Ceiontrr  ot 
a keorlnt hoM oo AorN 1A

8 PS A
mo^t So oreoensed te^he f̂tlm 
dory on er aetero Jetv M.

R E D O IN G  D M  T I itm s . 
TW* w  room two tam- 
ityhema heaBaaiicem

m m  iMWARDRLHRAS-RoMeetavarfoneoetArfMo 
Ita.fin n, SoeWen eat one Asrwseattew ma ewaSMeten

8y#lw» fawWvi»mw#orij^afrt8wyA»a<iafafwyTre 
NWNVfVwffMT SfiwaT owrt rw^yc# ffrta vwvrt wiirt iwfiW-

W an iioE .

re *» /»«>»'• r«« Y*evoV

BMoh. ----------Jm * * —w w im  vamwi*
Mg 4  FtombMe r»> 
im m . Oaa, oN, end

tocNattmam.

X ,  0 «a  BfM O f, Water
■Bf* PutSp B tlB i, BBtVtoB

IK A if A iA t  RtldMBHBBBort.
Jwm erm iiM gf INI  ......  AA^ajtlM egg

m M  B«YIDA.ANDM tSANa.aMUNeaRf-_______NO. lift variance teAmcteiLSecitewAat.aiteredOci me 
iMe yard ter (ig reoulred>,leailewonaditllen 
fe me waeferiv aide at 19 Auburn Read - ReeMenl A

Tho Bdwetory la: 
OavMReaMna 
QM Como MeenegRead 
cevenirv, Cenn. waw

sMo and outl On# unit 
is oil on ftw first fleer 
and ha* g  kNehon, Hugo 
unlouo both, dining 
room (Of sorend bed-

P
r o o m )  a n d  H y ln g r  
Tho efhor utdf ho* 3

m m  BAiRVMART,mc-Ree«oet*oecieiexeaswanin 
lag.ilfa aeeerdanceatmArifeielv,Seelieniai.Slteal

on eiteratlen at a ooeeiine eervfee atafien ta In- 
chide rateif aoMa cnise nerWerd Reed -

is ON
4P. - _______ ___

aeajh iiBBrle agWwar lO m deeee
HR̂ ^RWy ^̂ rtWWe' gHMHgggf aot^mo^aE^wv^^g 9w

M M F e e l a W

ST.
Zene.
MARK FNILUFS -

. HMerfc F M M U
Reeimet e seedet exceoflen

life under AHlde il, SaclfenfJfleaHewoae at yard
'NAdiameareaferltiedieolay efoawSei fereeteatl 

Street (Aowov), Sualneae It tarn.

tm a ttu m m  m  o m m m
m i EnwS S

-AMW rtWMf# W'$(0 |Mi- — --

fWIV W CWBVI w9w
rvovaanoTo nwryia tom  /WD 
tangar oa*. 443-2711.

m n e od m a e a m  wStSem
RMViOf̂ revwft %0f iWswreWf

IM SAORINA FOOLS - Requeet a variance te Artitia 
.1198 M,SecflanAai.8len«/U1feleiM,Seciien4attere- 

duce the tr ent yard dimenelen an e earner let at S 
Reteh Read te Maw a ewlmmlna oeel. Reeldence 
AA civeter sene.

M B -f f N T

At HOe Weorf ne inlereeteo oereene may be heard end wrw- 
ten cammunicetlene received. Cealee at mate oetlWene hove been filed In me Flonnine Office and may be In- 
epacled durlnt etfice heure.

ZONING iOARO OF AFFEALS 
EDWARD COLTMAN, SECRETARY 

Doled el Mencbectar, CT IMa Ism dev at Aom, 1187.

B Y  OWNfR. 7 room 
Copt, 3 bEdreems, IVt 
baths, flnlshsd roc 
room. Bowors school 
OfSO. S131,3»g. 64F3375.

UNiM e , taniarda  sdlf 
lovol wHh extra let. 
Mony rocont Improvo- 
monts. a rooms, 3 bod- 
rooms, 2 tuff baths. 
Noomr 2 cor oorogs ond 
family room. "A  Must 
Soa*'M 81M,9M. Strono 
Root Bstots. 647-7653.0

rooms on tho flttr Boer 
and fhrso bodrome on 
tho socond floor. This Is 
a groat buyl SIWs. 
644-24R. Blanchard A 
Roosotto. "WoGooron- 
tao Our Mousos" j  

M A N C H E S td R . N ice, 
clean. S114,9W. Startar 
homo In outat tamfly
MRIVMUV9IWUO. # PMV”
rooms, 12 X 19 Hvlne 
room, with slldsrs te 
now dock. Interior In 
oxcollont condition, 
now corgotlng, new 
floors, prefosslonally 
lendscopod cor nor lot, 
D. W. Fish Realty. 643- 
1591 er t71-l400.o

Emir WANTED EDELP WANTED nn HOMES
F0N8ALE 1̂ HOMES 

EON SALE
i i n i H
m isASALE FM tAU

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
N b w  ear, truck, u t# d  VBhlcI# b b Ib b .

Ars you Intorostsd In s career In sales? Are you 
ssif-mollvalsd. hard working? Can you deal 
psrsuasivsiy and smphathlcslly wHh customers? As 
s reputable dealer we are experiencing a 
phsnomsnsl sales growth. We offer... The Most 
Aggrssstrs Fay Flan known to Us, Dsmonstralor 
and Gasollns Frogrsm , Ufa Disability a 
Cowprshsnahm Insurones Flan, IndtvMuaNisd 
Training, A OualNy RsputaNon and CommNmsntio 
Qrewlh. You prinride... Commitment, Enthusiasm, 
Excsilsnt Communication Skill* and A Willingness 
to Work Hard. No sxperlsncs nscssssry, but Is s 
plus for proven producer. For further Information 
and Interviewing sppolnlmsnl contact Paul 
Wsstsmsyer;

S U P E R IO R  F O R D
Columbia, C T  • Phone 228-9431

VERNON. New listing. 11 
room U Si R Raised 
Ranch, 4 bedrooms, 
cothsdrol celling, liv
ing room, main floor 
family room, large rec 
room, 2'/> baths, 3 fire
places and much more. 
Ideal for large family! 
Only 1184,500. U A R 
Realty. 643-2692.0

Mature Woman
'T o  work with {0(10! or 

toddlers. Ipm-6pin. 
Monday through Friday.

Rsal Estata

F IN D  A  CASH buyer for 
those golf clubs you never 
use! Advertise them for 
sole In classified. Just dial 
643-2711 to place your ad.

PEACE And Tranquility. 
That's whot comes 
with this roomy 3 bed
room Ranch on almost 
on acre ot land. Strik
ing cathedral celling In 
living room. Attached 
two cor garage and 
much more. Coll today 
for details. Ottered of 
8134,900. Century 21 Ep- 
steln Reolty. 647-8895.0

NEW To the Morket. 
Immocutote, tastefully 
decorated brick-front 
molntenonce free Gar
rison Colonial. Brond 
new custom kitchen; 
olso many great fea
tures throughout. Con
venient location. Of
fered at $129,900. 
Century 21 Epstein 
Realty. 647-8895.0

N EW  L is tin g lll Well 
m olntolned 3 bed
room s, 1W baths. 
Ranch In East Hart
ford. First floor family 
room. Enclosed porch 
with hot tub, full gloss 
windows ond scrssnt.
Lot* of closstsi Coll for 
ttismon> mony details and a 
s h o w i n g .  R e a l t y  
World, Frschstte Asso- 
Cletss. 646-7709.O

FINDERS Kespsra. Los
ers Wespertlll Don't 
let this property get by 
you, situated on 1.94 
acres In Bolton. It con
sists of 9 plus rooms, 5 
bedrooms, 2 boths, 2 
cor garoee, plus car
port, nice flat let with 
outbuildings, suftoM* 
for horses. ai9t,900. 
Jackson A Jackson 
Rsol Estots. 647-S4M.O

$vFEFTSuFIiFM O M ¥. 
This ouollty 6 room 
horn* Is a rare find on 
today's morksti Front 
te bock livng room and 
mostsr bedroom. IW 
both, dining room and 
0  kitchen with gor
geous Oak Cabinets. 
Sts this aluminum 
sMsd horn* today be
fore the rotes rl**l 
$132,900. 646-2402. Blon- 
chord A Rossstto. "W* 
G u o r a n t s e  O u r  
Houses" .□

M A N C H ^ s Y î R  Convt 
nient locotlen. 8149,900. 
Groofly updated 4 bed
room Colentol wtfb hy
ing room, dining room 
and 1st fleer family 
room, 2 full baths, 
serssnod front porch, 
sunroom  off roar. 
Lmeo lot with fruit 
tress, pool, shad and 
workshop In ovsrslied 
1 cor garage. D. W. 
Fish Rsalty. 643-1991 or 
I7I-I400.O

L e b a n o n . Cador sided 
contemporary to bo 
built on 2M acres. 
$130,000. Bsozlsy. 536- 
3446.

2
LEBANON. Spodeus 3 

bedroom Mobil* horns 
on 1 acre. 875JI00. Bsoz- 
Isy. 537-3446.

L l ^ i A N O N .  A m s t e n  
Lake. Wofsr front year 
round Ranch. 1 bed
room. $130/100. Bsoz- 
lev. 537-3446.

CANS
F0H8ALE

CAM
RMMLE

GAM
RMMLE

CAM
RMSALE

CAN
R M IA U

ODisrMLE

n c o i T O n r
Manohsatsr arsa ohureh 
looking for full lima cus
todian. Parson must b* 
wall organized and 
trustworthy. Good ss 
lary and bsnsflts. Previ
ous sxperlsnos and 
some knowledge of 
boilers dssirabis. Pleas* 
send resume with refer- 
snos* to Box 8, o/o 
Manchester Herald.

A ll real eatote odverllted In 
the Mcnebetter Herald It 
tublect to the Fair Houtlno 
Act of 19M, which make* If 
llltaol to advertise any pref
erence, limitation or discrim 
ination bosed on race, color, 
religion, sex or national 
origin, or an Intention to 
make any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
Th* Hsrold will not know
ingly accept any odverttae- 
ment which I* In violation of 
the low.

BRAND New llstlngltl 
Smashing tO room Con- 
t e m p o r o r y  Rai sed 
Ranch. 4-5 bedrooms. 
Perfect In-law apart
ment, 3 full baths, 2 cor 
garage, 2 fireplaces, 
3W acres ot total pri
vacy, freshly pointed 
Inside and out. 8254,900. 
Jackson A Jackson 
Real Estate. 647-8400.a

Take a Look
OWN A 1987 SABLE GS 

FOR ONLY *12,999"'

CANS
FDN8ALE

g o v e r n m e n t
Homes— from $1 (U  re
pair). Delinquent tax 
property. Reposses
sions. Coll 1- S0A607- 
6000. Ext. GH-9965 tor 
current repo list.

TAKE A LOOK 3.9%A .P . R :

CAN
RIH8ALE

IDEAL FOR 
HOMEMAKER
PartTImal 15 hours 
par waak. Dovsflax- 
Ibla. To sarvica 
Oraating Cards In 
dtpartment stora. 
Oanaral stock work, 
Invantory and dis
play. Coll avanlngs 
only 8-9 p.m., Mon- 
doY through FrldOY. 
1-272-4479.

SCRANTON
CNRYILER • PLYMOUTH
C H R Y S L E R  E X E C U TIV E  
V E H IC L E S  A N D  S E L E C T  

U8CD CARS...
SOMI S.t* nNANCINO Oh LIStI

FACTORY EXECUTIVE CARO 
Direct from Ford 

Motor Co. Detroit, 
Michigan.

All oars are loaded with 
equipment. Have low mils* 

and carry bslanc* ot 
factory wsrrsntyl 

88 Continsntal QIvsnchy 
88 Town Car, Slgnsturs
tsrie*.........................Silver

86 Town Car, Brown 
86 Town Car, Blue 

88 Town Csr, Whit*
88 Town Csr, Black

ONLY 26 UNITS 
IN STOCK A T  THIS PRICEI

LOADED WITH ALL THIS EQUIPMENT: 9

O P E R A T O R S
S4.M Hr.

FM M BiwAPort
I* n*<No expsdsnee 

te tom US In deeersdneHss- 
Me parts tor th* eosmSto In- 
duFry. If you sr* dspend^ 
M* w* w n M in  and watk 
wNh you to flgur* a seheduN. 
Apply in psieen:

B Qian Rd., Msnehsstsr
"nw wysy* 8i. sxh off i-ss*
next itsM (Man Rd. to M r  ot

SB CARAVCLLE 
S3 C U T U 8 S  BRHM
85 BUICK LoSABRC 
n  TS C  WAQON
i t  CARAVAN r n w ( «  
■evovAaiRtwwia) 
88 CARAVAN LB r w n  
88 FIFTH AVC.
88 LoSARRON Com.
M  OOfXIC 600 Com
86 G TS  TwSe fmm. (h 
SS Q T8  TViSorram 
SS ARIES BW
SS RELIANT 4*. 
SSOMNI 
SSJEEF C JT

•6.796
•6,695
•6,686
•6,696

•16,696
•14,996
•16,696
•13,996
•16,996
•12,796
•11,496
•10,696

•6.696
•6,696
•4,996
•7,996

875-3311

Morlarty Bros.
Used Car Specials
81 Datsun B210 A/C •3295 
86 Cutlass 2 dr.
84 Tempo 2 dr., AT 
83 LsSaixs 4 dr.
83 Datsun 2008X 
88 Colony Park
88 Honda CRX 
86 Toyota Corolla 
66 Msr.ColonyPark 
86 Line. Town Car 
68 Cougar
84 Mazda RX-7 
94 Lino. Mark VII 
94 Pom. Qrsn Prix
89 Isuzu DLX P/U 
84 Nissan 200SX

MORIARTY 
BROTHERS
M l  C e n t e r  t t .  

M a n e h e e le r , C T  
643-S135

• S.O-mor 8719* 00*10*
• MuHl-poit slootrenie hisl ln|*etlon
• ENolronle Ingln* Control* (BEC-IV)
• 4-*p**d autoniMIe ovsfdrtv*
• Nitrogen gas - prsssurttsd shook*

and Strutt
• Powsr rtek-snd-pinlon stssring
• Powsr front dIte/Mr drum bttkot
• Timod gioto
• 8ld* window domblsr*
• Inittval windshlold vrtpors
• Peosr srtndew*
• Pesror leek eroup

• Slalnloso stool oxtondod Ufa
axhaust systom

• Ixtra-quW sound Insulation
• B-mph Impoet bumport hent/rsar
• Lewor door and rooksr pansi

protsoUv* ursthan* eosHns
• Oust powsr mkror*
• Aore halossn headlamp*
• RsoNnlns twin eamtaft ssstt 
a Powsr windows
• BIsolrenIe AM/FM ttstoe whh

feurspsaksr*
• Lsalhsr-wrsppsd stMing whssl
• twin eemtort i

• Analog Inttrumontatlon whh

eeelani tomporalui* esugo, luol 
gsue* and trip odomstsf 

• Blaek sMswsN Urst with dslux*

• TUI tisstine whssl
• FIngsrtIp tpssd oeitirol
• B setrte roar windew dshoslor
• AutomsUe psrMng ixsh*
• DIsNal eloek
• Front and IK
• Air eendWonlne

•7898
•4200
•0795
•6996
lAVE
•7696
•6496

•10,200
•13,200

•6896
•6896

•13,200
•6496
•6290
•7698

OPEN EVENINGS 
MON.-THURS. 'TIL 9:00 P.M. 

FRI.-SAT. 'TIL 6:00 P.M.

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price •15,099
Manufacturer's Option Package Savings •2B0**
Dealer Discount •1,8501
Delivered Price •12.555*

7
*DaiivgrgD Onty titit arto tB ttt Bra 6atrB
**Savint« basad on ttia m inulB ctu rtt't iw n M lM  rata>i D t « t  tor tna pBckasa 
compatBd to tradiiionBi s v * H to d  totoi prta tot me oettont e«rchB9Btf geeiiBtoiif 
tptui (Mcourtt

(Models with ctoircoai rYtoiaMic pamt available at slt|ht additional charge.) M c n c u r ^ Y

/ N I O R I A R T V  B R O T H B R s 7
LINCOLN

M K R K U R

301-315 CENTER STREET 643-5135 MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT on is*


